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Crown Point ?la,, July 2, 1889.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

I hope you will remember me as a scout for your headquarters

at Corinth Miss.

I wrote you a number of years ago asking if I could get pay

for horses I had taken from me for the use of the Federal army. You

replied that the State of Term, was making an effort to have losses

of Loyal citizens made good, if I remember rightly.

I have never received any thing. I turned over 2 horses

to the Govt. when I delivered Capt. Sharp there a prisoner at Glendale.

Perhaps you may remember the circumstance. I brought you the information

that Gen. Forrest was threatning your communications at Jackson, Term,

at the time.

I lost other horses beside those. I motmted Tim Foley the

scout on a horse of mine to enable him to escape from the rebels. I

also brought on a disease (piles) by hard riding, exposure and sickness,

which now disables me. Can I get a pension or pay for losses either

or both?

I know this matter will look trivial to you, but it is of

moment to me. Will you please answer and oblige, yours truly,

E.D. M. Perkins .
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New York, July 23, 1889,

C. P. Meek, Esq.,

Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth R, R,,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of July 18th enclosing O'Leary's

report of trip to Roswell.

His description of his route that he travelled makes it too long.

Whenever this road is opened you want to see that it is opened on the

.short line, the one described by Mc Crickett. We want It so as to avoid

too much distances and to get a direct road at the beginning. You will

find this will have a good deal bo do with the freighting and also with

the mail. Prom old experiences T know how often business has been lost

by allowing a road to be opene . v/r ngly. O'Leary seems to have taken

the old travelled road that v/e know all about instead of taking the read

that UcSfricket described as a short line. O'Leary* s road runs from

Cattle Camp to Cattle Camp and from thence to Salt Lake which is a

good ways too far north for our purpose. The country that wants to be

marked it seems to me is from Boone's to McCartney's ranch and thence

direct to Lloyd's crossing of the Pecos. This will escape most of the

xame ridges which to loaded trains will be very objectionable.

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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Gardiner M. Lane, Esq.,

Vied President U.P.Ry.Co.,
New York CiJjy.

Dear Sir;-

I was in hopes of seeing you before I went to the country.

I expect to be back here Tuesday. If necessary to have me back

before that time, Mr. Granger can reach me. I have had several

interviews with Elijah Smith and have finally made him this pro

position which I want you to take to Boston to consider.

First: We will agree to guarantee the exchange of the Oregon

Transcontinental stock at 66 for 0. R* & N. at 90 as soon as we could

obtain the exchange of O.T. for O.R. 8e N.

ft onSecond: Within ten days after the exchange of this Oregon ^

Tra continental stcok at 66 for 0. R.S: N. at 90, we would agree

to take his O.R. & N. or so much of it as he wished to sell at 90.

Third: Up to the time the exchange was made, if necessary,

we would help him to carry his O.T. He seemed to think that an

agreement such as I outlined, he could carry his O.T. On his part,

he is to Immediately put in my hands the Injunction suit, for me

to dismiss at my pleasure; cancel the letter I gave him at Portland,

a id to put in my hands the resignation of Prosper Smith as Director

of the O.R. & N.

Smith is to be here to see me again this afternoon, and it

seems to me that this is a much better deal than the Viilard

arrangement, a'ld it puts, everything in our power. I am satisfied that

it is necessary for us to do someti.ing to get Smith out of the way and
Prosper out of the Board so as to have everything run smoothly; in

this we do not appear to run much risk.
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.ftftar ,I believe that O.T. will run right back to 36 as soon as

big block of stock now threatening the market is off the

Very truly yours,^ ^ lY

♦  G. M Dodge*
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New York City, July 25, 1889

Wm. W. Bellmore,
Grant's Pass, Oregon.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of 9th inst., asking if I cannot
recollect a search for headquarters one night during the seige of
Atlanta, and the fact that you were thrown from your horse. As
I would like very much to aid you in your application, I am extreme
ly sorry that I cannot recall clearly to my mind the circunistances
you state; but, wl.at ought to be of almost, if not quite, as much
value to you is a letter, written at that time by a memiber of my
stafl', Kaj. Chaniberlin, which was lately called to my attention,
and 1rom which I here quote that protion which appears to confirm
what you have written me.

"Gen. Dodge left mie and Lieut. Tichnor on the lines to
see how they were wstablished, and we had the delectable privi
lege of staying out an hour longer without our supper. '.Ve soon
found this was but the smallest part of our troubles. 'Ahen we
started in we couldn't find the way. It was all dense wood, no
roads. Finally we got out into the roads which we knew, and then
discovered that we didn't know where headquarters were, What
a search we had', but no succes.. . After nearly an hour we found
an anibulance belonging to our train, and I learned that no head
quarters had been established. Gen. Dodge, who had also been
hunting the headquarters, camie up about this timie. Ke was very
mud: vexed to find no headquarters and nothing to eat. We had
eaten nothing since breakfast, and had been very hard at work.
He $ent an orderly • to bring soniething, but went to sleep before
he returned. The orderly brought some ham, bread and coffee,
which he proceeded to demolish.

The cii'c aiistances here narrated occur-red on the night
of July 27th, just before the battle of Ezra Church.

Yours truly,

G . I. . Dodge .

Should you v.i^h to address t'.r. C , his address is:
Vaj. W. H. Chamberlin, Associated Press Agent, Cincinnatti.
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New York City, July 30, 1889

General John Gibbon,

Fort Vancouver, Oregon.

Dear General:

I saw General Schofield to-day and had a talk with him

about Lt. NcGlerland.

He is fully in accord with your wishes, and he will recom-

mend, I forget just what ne said, but I think he said he had re-

cort'mended him. He also said that Lt. Iv cClerland .' ill be a captain

- about two months before you retire.

He was very much pleased over the report I gave him about

the condition of military matters in your department. I told him

all about your trip with me, and the officers we met etc.,

I have no doubt but that his request will be complied with

by the Secretary of War. He said he had not the authority himself,

if he had he would have uone so cheerfully. He was very frank

with me, and told me it was not in his power, but he is sure that

his wishes will be complied. I made a strong personal appeal,

but I found that was not necessary, and he is strongly in favor

of giving you what you want.

I am.

Very truly yours,

G. I, Dodge.

This is between you and me, and I want you to consider it as

confidential.
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New York City, July 30, 1889

Private.

C. F. Mak, Esq.,
Gen'l. li''gr. Denver.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your several persv.nal letters which
are very satisfactory.

We must no'// cut down on all our expenses until after
October 1st, and you want to let Kounze and those pepple there
know about the north end ana its lack of net earnings, so that
when the time comes they will be prepared to put up the money to
pay that interest;we will take up the interest on the other divis
ions.

You must press the U. P. on getting a pro-rate mileage
on business for the territories.

The r/organ Line putting on additional steamers from here
may help us, still the Savannah line is going to be a very great
competition as e-ve y line running west fromi Kansas City (except
the U. ̂ .) work i'or it* I suppose however that is but natural
as for every thing going that way they get there local rate from
Kansas City to Denver.

Steel hao cone up here about .Jl.SO per ton.
tide water is about ^28 at the mill.

Very truly yours,

G . fv.. Dodge .

;29 at

President

We cannot incur any addition
us until we earn --

the equipment
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3)u"buq^ue, Iowa, August 1st, 1889.

General G.M.Podge

No I Broadway

New York City, N.Y.

My dear General;

Permit me to call your attention to a matter that may

have some hearing upon the Speakership.

You may have observed that at the session of the Senate

Commerce Committee recently held in Boston, the railroad experts of

N ew England developed active hostility to the interstate commerce leg

islation and a marked preference for railway connections. All this may

he very intelligent for Boston, Portland, and nearly all of New England,

as I suppose they get their traffic largely throu^ the Canadian rail

roads, hut how will it suit the great hulk of our transportation inter

ests.

Now, will not Mr. Reed he interested in carrying out New

England ideas? It has been suggested to me that in the 48th and 49th

Congress his leanings v/ere manifest. Touching that I do not say, hut it

may he well for such men as you and those with whom you are asociated,

to consider the question of Mr. Reed's desirability as the man to form

the Commerce Committee of the House. If you see this as I see it, it

might he well to invite the attention of other gentlemen to the matter.

Very truly yours,

D.B.Henderson.
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August, 1889.

New York, August 1, 1889,

Elijah Smith,

Dear Sir:

I have made every endeavor to have you carry out your agree

ment made with me in Portland, Oregon, so as to enable me to carry

out my agreemients based upon your promise . I am convinced you do

not intend to do it, but simply hold it to trade upon. I there

fore notify you unless you dismiss the injunction suit in New York

and Portland and withhold all opposition to carrying out my agreemonts

made in Portland with Mr, Villard by iv.onday, August 5th, by three

P. M. all agreements written or verbal and all understandings with

you are at an end at that time and date.

Truly Yours,

G . M. Dodge
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New York City,
August 2, 1889.

H. Walters, Esq.,
Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sir:-

I enclose you letter from Mr. Trumbull in answer to mine
taking up the question of expenses on the Port Worth & Denver, and
with it I send you the six months detailed statement. Taxes on the
road for six months are about !?20,000, which will have to come out
of the ^148,000 You will notice the difference in net earnings
between the two six months is !t63,000. Of course, there are a good
many things in Mr. TrumbullUs statement that put a different face on
the matter when you understand it. I have shown the letter to Mr.
Jones, and he considers that the bridges except tow are in good
condition. We have usually spent twnety-five or thrity thousand a
year on our bridges. The whole question is simnly thisj shall we
undertake to put the road up to the condition that a road that is earn
ing from six to eight thousand per mile has to be put in? That is th_
place Mr, Trumbull proposes to put it, while the policy when we had t...

road under our management was to cut out coat according to our cloth,
that is keep the condition of the road in accordance with the tonnage
and earnings. I am opposed to putting on tlicse heavy engines until'
the tonnage of the road requires it, and am opposed to the extraor
dinary expenses until the earnings per mile will justify it. There
are high trestles over Parker Creek and Bailey Creek that should be
filled half way, You had b tter study this over, and make your
own comments onit. Mr. Jones says that our motive power is in
beter condition than the Colorado & Southern, but is lighter, bit we
have no such grades to overcome as they have, None of^'our engines
are less than 17 by 24, which is not a very light engine. When they
were bought they were considered heavy, but they are not up to the
standard that roads with heavy tracks are using. This new train thu
thay put on is a heavy train, with sleepers 70 feet long that weigh
119,500 1:^3., which, of course, is very destructive to track. The
policy of putting this train on is a quefetion. VVhen Jones handled th
road he did_not believe in it He did not consider that the compe
tition of the Rock Island and Santa Pe which are so far away would
take any apssengers away from us, or ut very few, and a certain
number wouldgo by them anyway, and by placing this train on our
road our passenger business would not increase enough to jurtify
it. There is a natural increas e there in passenger business, and we

ft."- ^
Again, we cannot expect to get the economies in the manage

ment of the road now that we did when Jones was there with his eve
on everything, and holding it up. Keeler, the Vice President, while
an honest man is not a very economical one. when we get Dunawav's
report we will look it over. I think after you have this matter very
thoroughly digested, as you are will up .:n railroad matters, having
daily experience in matters of railway economies and requirements,
it ould be a good t ing for you to write Trumbull. You know I am,
rusty in all these things, and do not pretend to keep up with them as
X  iXSoCl uO •
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Mr, Jones says In his talk with Trumbull on bridges that
he thinks Triirabull concluded that about ^'75,000 would be about what
will be reeded on the bridges in the next two years, in about what we
g nerally spent.

After examining the papers carefully please return them.

Very truly, yours.

G. M, Dodge,
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August, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. H. Polcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner K.Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. S. Anderson.

TPE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, August 2, 1889.

My dear General:

I received your letter of yesterday this morning, together
with copy of your letter to Elijah Smith.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee this morning, we
discussed at length the present situation in New York. The directors
determined unanimously that we could not take Mr. Smith's Oregon &
Transcontinental stoc.v as he has asked us to do. They believe en-
tird.y in the course which you have pursued in sending iwr. Smith your
letter of the 1st. Mr. Dexter showed Mr. Smith a copy of your letter
which Siiiith had not yet received.

Smith was in no condition to talk business today. Ke was
in such a state of mental excitement that it was impossible to discuss
any matter with him.

Smith now threatens to bring a suit against the Oregon &
Transcontinental Co. restraining it from disposing of any of its as
sets except by distribution pro rata to its stockholders. This in
junction, if obtained, will probably prevent our purchasing the 0,
R. & N. Stock held by the 01 & T. Co.

I shall be in New ^ork on Tuesday morning, and shall be
prepared to meet Mr. Villard.

1 atii, e tc . ,

G. M. Lane.
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
Vice President's Ofiice.

Manitou, Col.", August 5th, 1889,

G. N". Dodge, Esq.,
No. 1 Broadway, New ^ork, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Yours of July 30th just reached rue here, where I am spending
a few days freshening up.

Am expecting to leave here very soon to meet Mr. Adams at
Ogden. If Elijah Smith leaves New York for Portland, please tele
graph me. If he does not, I shall be in Portland soon and willgo
into this matter thoroughly with the directors there. I know that
they are men that will stand up to their agreements,

I note what you say in regard to negotiating with Hill,
and feel that Cameron will handle the matter judiciously with you to
give him pro.'er'^suggestions and information.

Mellen had an interview with Meek a few days ago, a t Denver,
the result of which was that Meek was to write him fully just what he
wanted the Union Pacific to do. What percentages, rates, etc., he
thought his road ought to have, and I told Mellen to do everything
he could consistently, and Meek asks.

You will be gald to know that we i.ave now closed an agree
ment with both the "Globe" and "Omal.a & Grant" Smelters, by which
they pay their own switching and agree to give the Union Pacific and
Fort Woith r-oads all the business they can possibly direct in our
favor without loss to themselves.

Quite likely I shall be in Bontana with Mp. Adams and will
do all 1 can to convince him we cannot successfully operate the
0. R. & N. Company without treating Hill as a factor.

Yours truly,

W. H. Holcomb.
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MILLS BUILDING

Broad Street, New York, Aug. 5th, 1889

Oenl. G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

I received yours of tre 1st instant on Saturday on ray re
turn from Boston. I sent to your office but you were not there.
I have tried to find you to-day without success, and learned at your
office you were out of tne city.

The intimation contained in yourletter of bad faith on ray
part is not warranted and entirely without foundation. I fulfilled
at Portland ray promise absolutely, by voting for the compromise
ticket and ray action was considered essential. While I did not agree
to anything in connection with the dismissa]! of the suits referred to,
I am and have been ready to do my part in that direction and assist
you all I could in carrying out your agreements with other parties,
whenever the agreement with me could be carried out or put in satis
factory condition.

I shall be gald to see you on your return.

Yours truly,

Elija^j Smith.

I'.';--
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COKPAKY-

Nos. 40 & 42 Wall Street

New York.

^;y dear Nir. Granger:

Please tell General Dodge that Elijah Smith agreed to all

the terms of the agreenent last evening and signed it. Of course

it is impoi'tant that no one .uiow of this and I therefore suggest

that you use the cipher if you telegraph.

Yours,

G . W. Lane,

Aug . 9, 1889

I  - 'i ■

Hv; ■



New York, August 14 th, 1889»

C. F. Meek, Esq., Gen. Mgr.,

Denver, Colrodo.

Dear Sir:-

am In receipt of yours of Aug. .^.T wired you today in
relation to what we should claim under the 50^., and T am not willing
to concede anything on this point, as we only claim what the agreement
gives us on business to and from po'nts reached by both roads. T suppose
they will come in and claim a different percentage on the localts between
Pueblo, Colorado and Denver. You know whether you are prepared to demand
bO% on this or not. However, if you and Mr. Smith and Moffitt cannot
agree, in justice to my stockholders and in justice to others, before
any cutting of rates, or any fighting of any kind occurs, T shall take
it up v/ith Mr. Coppell. That is due, of course, to my stockholders from
me, if my representatives in Denver cannot agree, but, as I wrote you,
I prefer very much to have the agreement made there.

Since Mr. Osgood has been in to see me. Ho has seen Mr. Coppell,
and Coppell feels the same as T do; that so long as there is any
opportunity for agreement in the VJest, we should keep hands off but when
they fail there, we should take it up, as we both understand that no
matter wht percentages either gets, if there is a fight, both of us will
get less, and T do not think he will hesitate a moment wher: he understands
fu^i-ly the agreement with me.

I had a long talk tith Osgood, and saw that he is friendly and
anxious to avo^d a fight. He goes TTest this week and will see you. I
don't know that he will see Mr. Coppell again, but he sa^d that Coppell
talked the same as I do. You can assure Mr. Smith that we shall build
no parallel line between Pueblo and Denver only to reach our coal mines
as long as we can get fa^* r treatment from them; hut as we build to our
coal mine^, we shall bu^ld with a view of using so much of the line as
is possilie as a main line if we have to close Pueblo to Trinidad.

II do not see that we make any money on their diversions, and if
we could do 50f, of the business, it would be better to let the debt
stand and grow, rhatJ.er tiian to w^pe it out by diversions from which
we get no not payment,

I return the letter of MiT. Goddard. He, of course, refers to
the Alton, but I do not expect to see the competitive lines brought
under one head for a long time. They are drifting to traffic agreements
that will hold.

Yours very truly,

C. M. Dodge,

President.
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Crown Point, Orange Co., Fla.,
Aug. 15, 1889.

Gen . G. M . Dodge,

Dear Sir;

If you will please give me a certificate of Service in the
Federal cause it will facilitate my effort in getting a pension and pay
for stock. On the morning of November the 18th, 1862 I captured
and delivered to you at G-lendale Capt. I. G. Sharps and private
P. Atkins oi the Rebel Army. I turned over their horses armes etc.
to the army. I failed to ask or receive a voucher.

I brought you the information at the same time that Gen.
Forr&st was crossing the Tenn. river at Clifton menacing your lines
at Jackson, Tenn. You got the information in time to intercept him,
I think.

What I ask no doubt seems trivial to you but it is of moment
to me. I am in sore need and I have cnnfidence in•you and the justice
of my cause that emboldens me to ask. I risked life and limb in the
most hazardous branch of the Service and wrecked my constitution by
exposure.

Please answer and oblige.

Yours,

E. Dell Perkins.

General: You can safely certify that your books show a payment to
him (as a scout) of ^150 hec. 25, 1862, and $250 Peb'y 5th 1863 and
|150, Feb'y 20th, 1863. I dont find anything else and I suppose
he does not expect you to certify to any personal recollections,

N. E. D.

, ,, -A---

A. . • r*?t' I
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Dear Phil:

m:;

New York City, Aug. 20, 1889

Private

It is very inportant for us to get on this t'ail Route
from A!i:Orilla to Roswell. There is no question of its benefit
to the people. The only point against it is that the country
between Amorilla and Roswell has not been opened up. I have
wired Iv.eek to take whatever steps are necessary to put on the
biweekly mail and I want you, in this matter, to do your best
for us.

It is unnecessary for me to ssy to you that all these
things help iVeek, while it is only business to which our road
is justly entitled. We are fighting and struggling and of
course N'eek has every well established Railroad against him.

It is all wrong for the Post Office department to cling
to old routes when new ones come in which give the advantage of
at least 45 hours in time and distance.

Let me know, confidentially about this route, and also
tell me about telegraph. Did Clov/ey come to see you? I have
your note about appointment of Post Mistress at Uvalde, Texas,
for whicli accept my tJianks.

Yours truly,

d . M . Dodge

To Ron P. S. Clar:;son,
Washington, D, c.
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Private

C. p.- Keek, Esq.,
Gen'l., Kanager.

Dear Sir:

7S9

New York City, Aug. 20, 1889

I have written a personal letter to Glarkson about the
mail route Amorilla to Roswell. It seems to me that if the people
of Ariiorilla give us >^^3000 in either n.oney or property, (if they
v/ill turn over to me the property I will raise the money) we
should be able to get on tliere a triweekly riiail. I do not want
to burden the K. R. Co. with any expenditure, but arii willing to
put up money to establish this mail route for property in return,
We ought to get it along at the ranches and I think Leary ought
to be immediately sent through there, to see wi:at he can do, and
I think you ought to communicate directly with Sanborn, we are
now on good terms with him, and he can help, for it is a matter of
great importance to those people.

I notice in a Tascosa paper that the county of Randall
has been organized, with a county seat at Canyon City. I think
we run through one corner of that county, and as I wrote Sherwin,
we do not want any County seat, under any circumstances establish
ed off our line of road.

There is going to be a fight in Quanah. I happen to
own a large por-tion of the town of "Juanah. If I did not I
should instruct you to bring that County seat there without
question, but I want you to talk with Sherwin and endeavor to bring
it onto our line. He has full authorit-y from me to do whatever
is necessary. You know the importance of theis as well as I do,
but if I take a personal part in it it would be attributed to my
individual interest instead of to the Railroad Company, whereas
it is a matter in which the Railroad Company is far more interested
than I am. The success of our line depends upon our getting
every County seat and every town of importance upon it. I am
glad to see the improvem.ent in the earnings of the road, which
is giving our people here great encouragement.

Yours truly,

G. K. Dodge.
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New York, ugust 30, 1889,

J. C, Sherwin, Esq.,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-
I have yours of 14th. The oment you commence doing what you

therein propose, it would certainly leak out and if it were known
that the R.R.co. or myself were taking any active part in the matter
it would be used against us all over the country. I have no objection
to what you have already done but I want you to go and cnsult Meek
fully in the mat er and follov/ his advice. I will today write him a
note about it,

I think it is a mistake for us to allow the county-seat of any
country through which we run to be located away from the line of our
road, I notice tliat Randall County has organized v/ith a county-seat
called Canon City. If we run through this county and the county-seat
if off our line it sh-^uld be broken up.

The danger I see in making such an arrangement as you have comes
from the. fact that it is too far in advance of the time when action
will be required. The time to strike is wlien the fight is on.

I enclose a letter to Mr. Knott. When you see him he no doubt
will plead poverty but if he does, meet him by proposing to buy from
him another quarter section adjoining the town or taking an interest
in it for advancing the money.

Very truly yours,
G M. Dodge.

■I'

mm'
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ITew York, August 21, 1889.

Wm. J. Pollock, Esq.,
Act^"ng 2n( Asst. Postmaster General,

Washington, D. C.
My dear 3ir;-

Referring to your letter of August 8th, to J. H. Clarkson, Esq.,
First Assistant Po ̂,tmaster General, ̂ Tashington, D. C., T have to say
that the line betv/een Roswell and Lincoln and thence West to the A. T.
& S. F. Road was established when no other railroa d existed in that
country It is not natural for mall going East where all Roswell mails
go) that it should travel 250 miles or t-.ereabouts. West to reach a
railroad, when a goad is already b^^lt andwithin QOO miles of you, v/hich
takes you on almost a straight line, an all-rail route to Kansas City.
The fact that there happens to be no important postoffice between Ros
well and Amaril-^o is simply because a railroad has entered and devloped
that country within the last year. Open the route from Roswell East,
and give the Pecos Valley two days quicker mail time, and you will find
that the country between Roswell and Amarillo (which is one of the
finest T have ever seen, having been over it personally) will soon
develop into a line that will pay in postage far more than your line
traveling towards New Mexico.

V/hat I hold and what I think you should hold is that post-office
routes should be established on the direct communication. I have never
known a case wh'^re it has been done thct it did not in time pay.
Establish this route and T affirm that in. a year it will be satisfactory,
noi alone to the people in the Pecos Valley but to t.:e Department as
well.

Yours very truly,
G. :.I. Dodge,

President.

■ r. M . ••

wV.'. ... ^

..h
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.10-f ,^a J'BtnuA ,>l'ioY New York, August 26, 1889.

N. E. Dawson, Esq.,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:-

, »paS ,M ,c .f

, *0? c jinloO nmO'(9

- • ■ I (

I have yours of th-' 22nd, and am awaiting the statistics and

additional facts, and I have mapped out what I am going to say. I
oTAv- no

'  ■ would like to know where the authority is for the statement ohout the
Jnr-

Signal Officer. I have a recollection now, when it is brougut to my

attention that h-^ was probably the second man I sent, as I remember

having used all of my staff, but I would lik- to have the data where

to meet these facts. I take it that the records sho.v that Giles

Smith, who c-mmanded Blair's left, did not really get'into action

1^ for nearly two iiours after I had been there, because he couldhardly
have been at work when McPherson started for him, as I see that

Strong's statement shows that when he went there Gmith was still

engaged. About'the first movement on Smith, I take it, took off

one or two regimentt from his left. Send down the papers as quickly

as you can.

Very truly yours,

G. H. Dodge.

■"'jl '' L P" ■ i



,QOer ,OSl ,>C*toy w; New York, August 26, 1889.

E. D. M. Perkins, Esq. ,
,no«w*J .W

.0*0 ,no4
Crown Point, Orange Co., Fla.

•jilB
Dear Sir;-

■  " ni to n 'o->' ■ ritfi J
I am in receipt of yours of August 15th, and have goneccare-

I  .

fully over my papers and records of the time at which you say you were
>rfJ •T' ( ' • ■

with my command in tiie army, and I find that my books show a payment

to you, as a scout of $150, on the 25I1I1 of December, 1862; $250

February 5th, 1863, and ^150 February 20th, 1863, and I am willing to
1 n f -

make any ordinary affidavi . to this fact that will in any way serve

you. This, however, may be as much of a certificate as will be

It-fv;
necessary. I cannot, of course, have any personal recollection of

your services, and know nothing more of tiiem than what is shown by

my books.
■' !m nsiU in#»v -n - '.iJ r. o - J

Very truly yours,
Tto .i" ,* ,J| pjm I « ./laT rjo ■ ■ ■ i. ."unrfA

G. M. Dodge.
' Ubicrp Hji tfU •/lei kIu t^tonl 1 owl 10 eiio

.nee irx M

,fillet ifnJ r*eT



Septerxiber, 1889.
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Boston, September 3, 1889

My dear Mr. Dexter:

I do not now remember the date"of my last letter to you, but
I believe it was written shortly after I got back on the system and
gave my first impressions.

Those impressions were to a certain extent satisfactory, and
I am glad to say that in this respect everything I have seen has tended
to comfirm my first impressions. I find myself more confident as to
the future of the company's affairs here than I ever felt before. We
are getting a stronger and better set of men at the front, and not only
is our business behg handled with more energy and intelligence, but I
can already feel most distinctly at every step the good effects of
character in those in control.

When I came out in July I felt a degree of anxiety as to the
results of Mr. Polcomb's administration. This anxiety was due to in
fluences which I understand now much better than I did then. I am
glad to say it has entirely disappeared. I think Mr. Holcomb's success
during the eight months he has been d:n charge has been all that coald
have reasonably been hoped for. Not only has he, given improved tone
to our service, but he is rapidly bringing into position a set of men
who act with an intelligence and knowledge of the business which I
believe the Union Pacific has not Known before in its history, this is
already telling upon our traffic and traffic returns, and will, I am
confident, tell on them much more in the future.

I am also especially pleased with the manifest results of
Mr. Mellen's work as General Traffic Manager. It is only since he
has been in charge of that department that I have seen any indications
of system ih it. Our interests in all traffic matters are new being
protected as they never were protected before. We are more than hold
ing our own.

J  The same is true of our Operating and Mechanical departments.
They also feel the influence of new organization. I am assured from
California that our train service has never been so satisfactory as at
present, and I can see clearly enough myself that the Mechanical De
partment has undergone great improvement.

After leaving Salt Laxe I went to Portland, where I passed
two or three days carefully examining the situation, and then went
over the lines of the Railway & Navigation Co. in Washington and
Idaho. I am well satisfied with the situation. We are rapidlv
getting ourselves into position. I am still unshaken in the belief
that a traffic and trackage arrangement with the Northern Pacific would
secure to us a good, stable business in that country for the next two
or three years.to come, .nd there would be business enough there to

wf'' P^^Perties. I cannot believe that the Northon Pacificwill fail ultimately to recognize this, ana make a fair arrangemjent



with us; but should they not do so, we are amply able to take care of
ourselves. To do so will cost a great deal of money.' I estimate
it at iylC, 000,000, in addition to all we have hitherto spent. Never-
th.eless, am persuaded that on the ^10,000,000, if we are obliged
to spend it, we can earn a fair interest, especially as on the traffic
which would be opened up by these connections, we should enjoy a haul
of 1,600 miles from Oma'na west.

At Portland also we succeeded in solving one or two questions
which have been bothering us ever since v\e leased the Navigation com
pany. I especially refer to what is known as the Northern Pacific
Terminal Co. This was one of the large schemes of Villard, under
which the Navigation coma^.ny has been forced to pay :|^105,000 a year
with very inadequate returns therefrom. While on the spot it was de
termined to force an immediate issue on this point, and -t think it will
be done with satisfactory results.

The situation in K'iontana we f

weak point in our system, as from Butte
long line to Missouri river or eastern
me Nessrs . : olcomb, ̂ ;elien, Bogue, Came
whole situation up, and had three long
i£ we have to meet other competitors wi
and uessrs. Faggln and Daley ai'e amply
under those circumstances. Neverthele
which should be pursued, and from which
shall in any event be able to hold our

ound perplexing. Butte is the'
we have the disadvantage of the

points. While there I had wiith
ron and Cumming. We took the
sittings over it. The trouble
th shorter lines than our own,
able to take care of themselves
ss, we all agreed upon the policy
i feel reasonably confident we
own.

I have seen nothing since i have been on the system which
has given me such satisfaction as the arrangemients for t..e developmient
and increase of our coal- traiiic. I spent two whole days at Evans-
ton, Kock Springs and Carbon. We went into all the new shafts, and
Bishop Sharps, who, as you are aware, in his early days was a practi
cal miner, was emphatic in his approval both of the way in which the
new work was being done, ar-d of the men who had it in charge. Evi
dently the new organization was telling. Never until nbw have I seen
so good prospect of developing new and additional revenue from .this
source. I shall be greatly disappointed if, in addition to supplying
ourselves with coal, we shall not be able to comniand an output for' com
mercial uses of a million tons before the end of another year. Should
we do so, it will add greatly to our gross and net revenue.

The Stone Department, elso, which has always been a wretched
drag upon us, has been reorganized under the energetic handling of
Nessrs. Nel.:en and LcKibbin, and this year, instead of showing a deficit
will probably turn over to us a net profit of ^150,000 to $200,000. *

Turning now to the Ivechanical Department, at Cheyenne i met
Mr. Gushing, end we went cai'efully over the new sloops at that point
The work on them has been delayed for financial considerations, but'l
gave orders that it should now be pressed forward with energy, as I am
well satisfied that during the bala>'ce of the year we are gSlAg to
mace an excellent financial showing. Here a real economy can be ef-
iected. Mr. holcomb seems entirely master of the situation, and is
taxing steps to so concentrate the week of repairs as to materiallv
reduce our operating expenses.
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September, 1889. Sheet

N.r . Dexter;

I was yesterday at Denver, where we took up the matter of
the Denver, headville Gunnison. The work here also is well in hand.
t:r. Folcomb understands the situation, and Iv.essrs . Bogue and Choate
have together devised a scheme of terminal i mproveu.ents which will,
at very small cost, revolutionize the situation at Denver, which hith
erto has been as bad as possible. F.eanwhile, upon the unfortunate
Denver, South Park &■ Pacific,-- now the Denver, Leadville & Gunnison,
they report, through the energetic handling of our traific by Iv.r.
Kellen, an unprecedented increase of traffJc .

V.r. Holcomb has been anxious for me to go over General
Dodge's road, and his suggestion has been enforced by tir. Mellen, The
traffic of this road has a very important bearing upon the traffic of -
the Union Pacific. It may be necessary for us to enter into negoti
ations with General Dodge. In order that I may better tindei stand the

.case, I have decided after going over the Colorado i'ddland to Aspen
and Glenwood Springs, to return to Colorado Springs and go south to
Fort Worth and th.ence to Galveston. This will somewhat prolong my
absence, but it seems to me better to take advantage of the present
time than to defer the thing to some other occasion.

You will see from this letter that 1 write in a far rr.ore
cheerful and sanguine spirit. This io true. In fact, I v^ill say at
once .that I am well pleased with the change which I notice in the
situation and atmosphere here during the last twelve months. A new
spirit prevades the whole system, and that spirit is combined with an
intelligence, courage andhonesty which cannot but work results most
satisfactory to the directors. We have a clean, courageous and in
telligent local administration at last, and on the spot you cannot
help feeling its influence everywhere. I consequently have a degree
of confidence in the future of the Union Pacific such as I have not
felt before.

When occasion offers please communicate the contents of this
letter to the other nembers of the board in Boston, and Wr. Garr
might send a copy of it ot ivr. iijnes for his information.

I remain, etc.,

Ghas. F. Adams

3?

■  ■V.'-,-. . .■ : m



September 6th 1889. 75 West 71 St.

New York, Sept. 6th 1889.

General G.M.Dodge

New York.

My dear General;

Your very kind offer of a private car to Cincinnati

and return embodied in your letter of yesterday is received.

Personally I prefer to travel in the ordinary manner

,  , paying my way as I go, and therefore beg you to go to no unnecessary

trouble on my account.

Lizzie will accompany me on the trip which after the

meeting will be extended so as to enable us to visit relatives and

friends near Cincinnati. I have no positive knowledge as to the in

tentions of either General's Howard or Sohofield. The former was not

at iiome v/hen I called a few days ago

Thanking you for the great courtesy which I assure you

is fully appreciated, I am,

Sincerely yours.

W.T.Sherman,
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New York, Sept. 6th, 1389

W. T. Walters, Esq.,
Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sir:-
I have yours of the 5th, The five's 73 1/2 flat are some that

contractors have. A meet of the Trustees of the D. T. & Ft. W,
has heeri called for Wednesday, the 11th, to r^et matters into shape so as
to distribute the 5's. I expect between the 10th and 2Gth to distribute
all the balance of the Panhandle. One great delay in the distribution
of the 5s has been that the injunction suit went over until September.
Judge Swain has got back and his instructions are to push immediately
to a conclusion. As soon as that is decided the 5s can be distributed.

We think tihat it is better to cut off two years' coupons of the 5s for
the Construction Co. to make a contract with theD. T. & Ft. W. for a
certificate payablo in ten years, with the privilege of redeeming in
5, with Semi-annual interest at SfC, and have it represent the Interest
on-the bonds for three years, that is, from May Ist, 188 to May 1st
1891, This will put us beyond any peradventure of defaulting and will
give us a chance t- use our earnings on the Middle Division to develop
our coal properties, got sidings to tnem, and for more equipment, which
we must have. I have had to buy within the last thirty days eleven
consolidated engines to do oi'.r worl; betwee;; Trinidad and Denver.

Everything is looking favorable to us. Our agreememt .witli ti;e
Morgan line is helping us here in New York very much, and our agreement
with the Union Pacific is also going to be of great benefit to us.
Mr. Adams and Union Pacific officials started over our line on the
4th. They are going to make it their outlet to the Gulf, I wish you
could bo present next Wednesday, or iiave Parry ..ere to represent you.

You remember tiie subscription to t.i e Capulin Co. When I was
west, we concluded to drop it and put *1,000 apiece into the Folsom
Land Co. with the Methodist people which is booming the town. We
have a U.8, land office there, and the- have now called for the
assessment. Please send mo draft for 51 ,000 and I will get you the
stock. I don't know whether this will moke you anytl;ing or not, but
it is going to build up tte town, where we need one. Pearsall,
Tilghman, Jones, Dillon and myself, oo.r large stockholders, took $1000
dach to help them out, and they raised $50,000 themselves.

The reason I have not yet distributed tho Pan Handle securities
is because I only got the bonds here in the last week. They have given
me much trouble in Texas, in organizing the company and getting the
securities out, and have been so slow about it, tliat I am disgusted
myself at the delays.

The earnings for August will be over $250,000 and the net
earnings for July gained *50,0CC,

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.

ail
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Room #218 #1 Broadway,

New York, September 6th, 1889,

P. H. McCrickett, Esq.,
231 5th St., Detroit, Mich.

Dear Sir:-

Upon receipt of thism proceed immediately to Des Moines
and report to Mr. L, H. Martin, Superintendent of the Des Moines
& Northern R.R. and take charge of the widening of the guage of
that road. Go immediately to the Des Moines River and see what is
necessa y to be done to stringthen the two spans over that river; I
think the tressle is amply strong for any traffic, but think the bridge
will need strengthening, say up to 25,000, lbs. per running foot,
^how this to Mr. Martin, which will be your credentials. In widen
ing the gu'ge what we have got to do is to cut our coat according
to our cloth, and we have but very little money to do it with.
Therefore, don't spepd a cent, or make any ar angernents to spend a cc..t,
unless where absolutely necessary. I want to widen first from Des
Moines to Madrid, and I propose to use the present rails where it
can be done. I cannot pay you very much but of course you know
I will take care of you in the end. Just get right down onto the
line personally, and let me know immediately whi t is required. I
have already arranged for the ties, through Mr. Martin; the
bridging is, I think, all right excepting the Des Moines river bridge.
We ought to get what grading is to be done along the line there
from some fellow for 10 a. a foot, to widen the banks wherever
necessary, and get somebody to work at it immediately between Des
Moines and Madrid.

Mr. Martin is the Superintendent and has full ch-rge of the
road, and he is the person you want to consult with and whose orders
you will have to obey, but I want you to report and write to
me direct all th^ time. Mr. Martin will do whatever you recommend
in the matter.

Yours very truly.

G. M Dodge,

President.
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.  Ne;v York, September Tl, 1889,

W. H. Holcomb, Esq., Vice-President,
Oaaha, Neb-'^aska. , .r_M t .n

Dear Sir:- * *
I learn that T.Ir. C. ■?. . Ress^quie, Supt. of the Nebraska

Division of the Union Pacific Railway Co., is goina to leave. If so,
I wish to call yov.r attention to a man .vno has been for a long time
in our employ, and who has been held in one position all that
time on the ground that he knew the property, but who, I think, siiould
now be promoted. I refer to Mr. Wm. H. Burns, the Genei^'al Agent of
the Company at Council Bluffs. Mr. Bums has been a faithful employee
of the Union Pacific company over eigi;teen years, and for the
last ten years nas been in Council Bluffs as Local and General Agent,
and has had great responsibilities placed upo-i him, not only in
his official capacity as agent of the company, but in his dealings
witli the authorities o'" the city and Btate, and in all his relations

- with theia has been very successful. Mr. Burns is novw forty years of
'age; has developed into a good railroad man, and is able to cope
with those with whom he is thrown. He was in the Nebraska Legislature
and in that bod;/" 'was a man of influence. He gave entire satisfaction
while there and made and still retains a large acquaintance of the
people of that State. He is thoroughly up in all railroad matters,
cool, witii good judgment and loyal.

I hoge you will see your way'clear to promote him. I have
no personal interest in the matter; have merely l speaking acquaintanc;
.with Mr. Burns, but I have watched him and seen . .is v7ork for all this
time, and I speak for him without his knowledge. ; ■: icJ

Yours very truly,
dodger

y* o. oi r •!!« T i .ni'i hXo i oj huii ixumlJ Mo

«>t«w «• bloJ orl d iU tiTiaa iMf IM Mflron X ,trox .iilw

•  il4 10 oroi nl bna #toort c l mpn

d'-vN--'



« ' • , >i10y ' York, September 11th, 1889.

General Wm. J. Colbu^,
j  ' b' r.Wil-f r X',' ,.ii; ,'.iiOoXor . .

»r ''pM ,«jX#!.,0
• fiir aroff

C  A J .
Qbairinan of Local Executive Comm.*,^ ^

'. iTl(T

Army of the Cumberland, Chattanooga,'Tenn. ^
,  uo (ll

• /vr ;.r! pgar General ̂ • , * ,
lc» : , . . < , ■ ■ , ' f r rn

'  will be impossible* fo.'- me to attend tne meeting at/'"*'

'* Chattanooga on. the 18th and 19th insts. If I had known it a little

earlier, I would have tried to arrange tp do so, but J have made all

'  ̂ my arrangements and engagements to reacn Cincinnati on the 24th. I
«

ith/ jhave never met '.vlth the ^riay of the Cumberland, although I was
ttf IJ , ,

alongiside of it, for. a long time, and knov; a great many of its

officers, and its coimiander, • General Thomas, '.vas one of tiie best ^
f" m

■t'i.nji '''friends I ever had, 7he; . General Thomas left the Bast and went to
'  r- ,

take command in-Calif orni j , hp, stopped at my hous-^, then at Council

Fluffs, lowaj' and spent a couple of days with me, simply to talk over

old times and to renew old acquaintances, and if I was a'le to be

with you, I could tell you many things that he told me that were

near to his heart and in love of his army.

Yours very fcruly,

G. i:. Dodge.
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W. II. Holcomb, Esq.,

Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir;-

New York, September 11th 1689.

^ • pCj- f .nociifC »N »W

• MJM «.-i0lQ09

-larwyiiN nref

I wired you today about my car, I expect J,o leave here the

night of the 23rd, taking with me the officials who go to the Reunion

^  of the Army of tiie Tennessee. Why cannot you come down, to Cincin'.ati

.  and spend a day with me, or yifhen I leave there, I shall gp to Des
'  ' f •

' .. Moines and Chicago. I have sp,many things to.talk to you about, that

.  . I cannot write, and you know I hardly ever telegrapi.. You would enjoy
% ' • t *

the reunion and I will,take excellent care of yoy. I have seen the

results of your trip over the road as it comes from llr. Adma,s and

I congratulate you. He seems to agree v/ith your views of the

,, situation. I have had ̂ ch a struggle here to carry out the policy
-  ,

y  Which we entered upon^t^ia I have had no time to__write--hardly to

think. However, it is a great pleasure to me to say to you that I

think everything is now an accomplished fact.
j V :ooxo

On receipt of this, please wire me what you will do. 1

, don't know but that I call upon you too much in getting transportation

for me on account of so small as road as I represent, but I am very
»  • «

■modest in asking it for myself. Please remember me to lira. IJolcomb and
»  ' ■ .. ■ . , . . I..

believe me,, ^ jjj; > . il i. u

.u .»] Jon lltw ..I. utt

• J •laiipa

itXiriv xipit MWCY
.n ,n



New York Septe ber 12, 188C.

W. B. Strong, Esq.,

Boston, Maws.

"Dear Strong:-
.rfo"

I returned here today and see the changes in your road. You

know how frank I always am with you and everyone else, and I want to

'say to you that while I know nothing of the financial necessities of

'the Atchison, I do think it the greatest mistake it has ever made in

"swapping horses crossing a stream," I have been thrown in contact

directly so many times with your lieutenants,'Robinson, who, I think,

is equal to'any man in his position, and Goddard,'who is broad, able,

and, so far as'"'' know, straight--and that's a pretty strong thing to say

of a traffic raanager--and Sands, who served with me before he came

to you, that I r gret very much to see the chdnges. You know how

' smoothly we have moved along togetl er, even v/here we were in conflict--

#hich was often— and you also know how strong I was for you when I

took you right into DenVer. I have ne'^er had aSrlsh 'or a thought

excepting for the success of the A. T. & S.F. . v

• I have been through this mill, and I wish to say that if your
I

backers had been as persistdnt and as plucky as mine when on the old

T. & P. or ds the backers of the Ameses on the Union Pacific, they

woyild never have done what they hdve. As td the new administration,

they will find us the same as we were with the old, and I do think

there is nobody'wltH'ydi^ Jr tinddr you who will not give us a

square endorsement.

Yours very truly,

0. M. Dodge,
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Gen. Wm, T. Shaman,

New York City.

Dear General

■  jjI'ioY v; New York, September 11, 1889.

,  nod^oO

.taflfl ,/)( jr.o!) ,,p3 S I

I returned here today and received your letter. I expect my

Xj r; • car hQre ^n the 23rd, and there is no one going in it that I know of

riif,;'- excepting myself. It will accomodate ten easily, I am glad that you

.Joe'i ' -and your daughter are gbing; we will take good care of you, and, I want

I .' you to say to your daughter that I shall be pleased to have her invite

/ . any of .her friends she may feel disposed to, and, also, I want you

I  . to ask Generals Howard and Schofie.ld, and anyone else you like to go

.1 with us. We have two state rooms and plenty of sleeping apartments.

,  l£y idea is to leave here over the Pennsylvania Central on the evening

of the 23rd; however, I will leave on any train you may select, and am s

subject to your wishes, as I used to be to your orders, j

T  , ' .. . iV Yours very truly,

rioUitoq • ni *4 ̂ OA Itlm bm xbbb ms li iuo mmb

.w n>( not Jol o
f  *.

saw MiabA ,iU int# avaA I iarli MOit bnaJoiobfui X

-loiiio 0d I iirro fii wed ••• ion oi> I .ti*lo^oiKI TWO Ailv bOMoXq xtJnwtz

bna nelnO edJ to t^«qo«iq a od |||« met it ••olw

10 q| ta-KNfWO x-s i-^ililo «il Xoiinoo mad XXiw tbfli iduob on nvad I

u< aoX dom io^ n«a wed mki inn ob t *«in»flManaT«a otHmi

aiuoT

♦onbocr .11 ,0



,ir iod,TP^';r>': ,XioY \ ; New York, September 18, 1889.

P. Gordon Dexter, Esq.,

# 2 Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-"

({iSkiieiiC * dW . loO

•  ;(ioT «»V

m It" 'i' e~

I am-in receipt of yours of the 11th enclosing letier from Mr.

Woods, for which thanks, and which I return to you herewith. 1 think all

our people who have examined the country have■come to the same conclusion

I have^ and Mr. Woods' views as to what we shall do are entirely correct.

We want to expend all our energies in getting connections from Portlano

to Tacoma, Seattle and so on North to the Canadian Pacific. The Port

Townsend matter will do to keep. I would watch the Northern Pacific, I

have an idea that the market may be moved up'for thei tiurpose of selling

the preferred and common that is in theO.T. Treasury. For instance,

they may have sold to an ottside party and are now marketing it them

selves. I don't know this. I think all stock,s though, will go higher,

but if you see any indication of the Villard party selling, I would

drop out and look at It. -I shall be away and will not be in a position

to let you kn w.

I understand from telelgrams that I have that Mr. Adams was

greatly pleased with our property. I do not see how he could be other

wise. It some day will be a great property Ibr the Union Pacific, and

I have no doubt they will have control of it, either by ownership or

traffic arrangements. I do not see how they can get along much longer

without it. Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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No. 75 West 71 St.,
New York, Sept. 12, 1889

Dear General Dodge,
City.

I have received your most courteous and considerate letter
of the 11th. Lizzie and I will gladly avail ourselves of your kind
offer of the use of your special car from New York to Cincinnati over
the Pennsylvania R. leaving Jersey City at 6:30 Wi. Monday,
Sept.23d inst. I will buy the necessary tickets end it may be we can
not return by your car as we have relations who claiin us for some
days after the Army Meeting. As you suggest ^ will extend your in
vitation to Generals Howard and Schofield- the latter is in Washington.
What say you to Oiocum?

Truly yours friend,

W. T. Sherman.
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September, 1889

Governor's Island, Sept. 13, 1889.

Sir:

I have the honor to inform you that at a meeting of the

Exeautive Council held at Governor's Island, N. Y. H., Sept. 13, 1889,

you were, on the nomination of Gen. John Gibbon elected an Associate

Member of the Military Service Institution of the United States.

The terms of Associate Membership are set forth on the following page.

I am. Sir, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

J. G. Buser

To Gen. Grenville Uodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

N. Y. City.

Asst. Secretary.

MEMORANDUM

The Military Service Institution has published the 40th
number of its Journal of Transactions; containing the Prize Essays and
other Papers submitted to the Institution; and account of its Origin
and Progress, and a Catalogue of the Museum. It offers a Gold Medal
and Life Membership annually, for the best Essay on a given theme.
The War Department has authorized the occupation of commocious rooms on
Governor's Island for its Library and Museum, and has orderedthe
Quartermster's Department to transport, without expense to the Insti
tution, contributions of books, trophies, or curious relics. The
Institution corresponds and exchlanges publications with the principal
Military Societies at home and abroad.

MEMBERSHIP and DUES.

(1) "All Officers of the Army and Professors at the Military
Academy shall be entitled to Membership without ballot upon payment
of the Entrance Fee."

(2) "Ex-Officers of the Regular Army, in good standing and
honorable record, shall be eligible to full Membership of the Institution,
by ballot of the Executive Council."



(3) "Officers of the U. s. Navy and Marine Corps shall be d
entitled to Membership of the Institution, without ballot, upon pay- "
ment of the Entrance Fee, but shall not be entitled to vote nor be
eligible to office."

(4) "All persons not mentioned in the preceding sections,
of honorable record and food standing, shall be eligible to Associate
Membership by a confirmative vote of two thirds of the members of the
Executive Coundl present at any meeting, provided, however, that the
number of these Associated Members shall be limited to two hundred.
Associate Members shall be entitled to all the benefits of the Institu
tion, including a share in its public discussions; but no Associate
Member shall be entitled to vote or be eligible to office."

Membership dates from tlie first day of the calendar year in
which the "applicantion" is made, unless such application is made
after October 1st, when the membership dates from the first day of the
next calendar year.

All persons eligible for Membership are urged to join at once,
and are urged to recruit for an Institution which has the military inteac-
ests of the country at heart.

"An Entrance Fee of Five Dollars ($5) shall be paid by each
Member and Associate Member on joining the Institution, which sum shall
be in lieu of the dues for the first year of membership, and on the
first day of each calendar year thereafter a sum of not less than Two
Dollars ($2) shall be paid as annual dues." Annual dues commence on
January 1st of each year, and should be paid within thirty days there
after. I

Note.—Checks, money orders, or Registered Letters should
be drawn to order of, or addressed to, "The Military Service Insti
tution," Governor's Island, New Yokr Harbor.

■  I. •
'  • •

•i , , . . '

TO ■ ' - . '"■ ;»> - w- , ' , ..

'  i.. '• I
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Headquarters Division of the Atlantic,

Governor's Island, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1889

Dear General Sherman:

Thank you for the invitation. Krs". Howard thinks she would

like to go, and so we very gladly, thru, you accept the considerate and

generous offer of our good General Dodge. So Monday evening, Sept. 23

at 6:30 p.m. we will be on hand at Jersey '-'ity.

I have piles of work on hand just now, but must go this year

to our Society Meeting and it adds not a little to the pleasure that

you and your daughter will take us with you.

As ever.

General W. T. Sherman,

75 West 71 St.,

New York City.

Sincerely your firend,

Oliver 0. Howard.

■»% n ' ,1
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Chief Engineer's Office,
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company,

Oregon Short Line Railway Co., Lessee,
Portland, Or.

r, • i>V ■

^ . V' ̂ I

September, 15, 1889.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I have just returned from an extended trip in the upper
country. Last night I started an engineer over the line from Sno-'
homish to the Canadian boundary line to take the necessary notes for
making the estimate desired to you. Paul F. J^ohr, Vice President
of the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern, under whose directions the
surveys were made, has noti.ing in his possession upon which an ori
ginal estimate could be based, excepting a ruofile of the line, the
balance of the notes and u.aps havipg been destroyed in the Seattle
fire. ¥.r, Mohr has an estimate made by his engineers of the probably
cost of the line, but 1 though you would prefer to have the estimate made
from independent notes taken by an engineer under your own direction.

The country, that the line traverses, is very difficult of
access on account of heavy timber, wind falls, swamps, etc., conse
quently the rate of progress will be slow, and i do not expect to get
the data from which to calculate the estiiiate in much less than from
fifteen to twenty days, after which time I will put several men to
work computing the quantiiies and will give you results at the earliest
possible moment. I am.

Very respectfully yours.

W. H. Kennedy.

fVS./t' ■■ 'My

"''f" IWKs... (Slit

■u\ f
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Williem B. Strong,
Post Office Box, 2994,

Boston, Sept. 17thc, 1889
Beloit, Wis.

My dear General:

Your letter of the 12th inst. reached me here where I am
stopping for three or four days it being my old home and where I
have a stock farm.

Your fairness in all your dealings with the Atchison Co.
in fact with every one with whom you have to do, I have always appreS
elated and never failed to express it.

Your personal friendship I have prized and been proud of
and your letter is another prodf of your thoughtful kindness. It
came to me unexpectedly for I know how busy you are. Your words
as to persistency and pluck are so true. Gould I tell you all the
facts you would be amazed that it was lacking. It is all over now
and I can only regret it, but I^.all always have the satisfaction
of knowing it was not my fault. You speak truly of Robinson,
Goddard and Sands. No better or truer men can be found anywhere.

For your letter and for all your kindness to me in the
years past, accept my sincere thanks.

Your friendship gives me great satisfaction.

If I can ever serve you remember it will afford me pleasure.

Sincerely,

Wm. B. Strong.
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METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART.

Central Park.

Fifth Avenue and Eighty-Second St.

Office of the

Secretary. New York, Sept. 19, 1889

Mr. Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

City.

The Trustees of this institution have proposed you for an

ATinual Member. Please kindly inform me if you accept the nomination.

The annual fee is $10.00.

Respectfully yours,

L. P. di Cesnolap.

sent

9/20-89.

Copy of enclosure

AN ANiraAL MEMBER OF TEE MUSEUM

is entitled to

1st.- Free addmittance for himself and family to the Museum, on each
Monday and tuesday; on which days, the public is only admitted by payir^g
an entrance fee of twenty-five cents.
2nd.- Ten complimentary tickest every year (to be countersigned by the
member,) admitting the bearer to the Museum on pay-days,
3rd.- A copy of every publication of the Musetim sold at the entrance
door and to the Annual Reports.
4th.- Invitations to all receptions, lectures, or other entertainments
which may be given at the Museum.
5th.- The privilege of becoming a Fellow for Life by thepayment of
$200. once for all, without any other charges or liabilities resting
on his Fellowship.
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The Annual Member's fee is $10.00, payable by check to.the order of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
The list of Annual Members is made out by order of the Trustees,

THE TRUSTEES OF THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART ARE.

Messrs. Henry G. Marquand
William 0. Prime
Daniel Huntingdon
Louis P. di Gesnola
Vvilliam L. Andrews

John Q. A. Ward
John Bigelow
Cornelius Vanderbilt

Richard M. Hunt

Hiram Hitchcock

Frederic W. Rhinelander

Salem H. Wales

Henry S. de Forest.

J. Pierpont Morgan Darius 0. Mills
Samuel L. M. Barlow
Samuel P. Avery
Heber R. Bishop
Rutherfurd Stuyvesant
William E. Dodge
Joseph H. Choate .
Robert Hoe

William R. Mare

Richard Butler

Theodore Weston

Charles 0. Smith.

r- ■
f, ; *■>

■  p. .

.♦ . -f -e' -
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Septemter 2Ist 1889.

75 West 71st St.

New York, Sept.21 1889.

Genl. G.M.Dodge

New York,

My dear General;

Your note of yesterday acquainting me with the final

arrangements for our trip to Cincinnati is received.

I have assurances from General Howard that he will be

promptly on hand at the time and place specified and that he will be

accompanied by his wife. You may count on Lizzie and me being as

prompt

We will all be very grateful for the dinner you prom

ise to serve on the oar, as we will for all the other of jour kind

at tentions.

All will be provided with Railroad tickets as reguir-

Truly your friend.

W.T.Sherman.

General.
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New York, Sept, 21, 1889,

j  ̂ . • 0- s'lq
Edward J. Bervand, Esq., President, - -.r rwo'.i

Colorado Goal and Iron Co., New York City. . 'y.i. *
Dear Sir:- . '

Mr. Curtis came to see me in relation to our accounts-»-.right
of aqy, etc. I understood from you when I saw you that-the*r1ght
of way matter would be settled as LIr. Danforth, decided.

To understand this matter fully, let me give you tii6 history
of it:

Eirst. Nhen I contemplated building the. road from Denver to
Ft. Worth, Mr. Sprague came to see me, offered to give me, so far as
the C..C. & I. Co, was concerned, any" property in Pueblo that we
reached or went across. He suggested property on the rive' and urged
me very strongly in this matter. Between the time he was here and the
time I-reached Pueblo, the Missouri Pacific came'in and the C.C.&I.
Co., after the promises to me, gave the Mo. Pacific the very property
they suggested giving to me. Now the question is hov; much did the
Mo. Pacific pay the Trustees on this property, and why should I be
treated differently from them?

Second. When T arrived in Pueblo--I forget whetlier it was Mr.
Sprague or Mr. Danforth, but whoever it was, assured me that it was
the least the C.n.& T, Co. could do to give me the right-of-way across
any of its property that T crossed, especially after the trestment
I had received at their hands, after promises made to me in New York.

After looking that country o-ver, T made up my mind t/.at I /
would not build from Pueblo to Tr'nidad, but would use the Rio Grande
road. Mr. Sprague then came after me, tried to induce me to take
part in the Union Depot, which T declined to do, having already
bought and paid a large amount of money for a local station. He alaso
said to me—either he or Danforth: T hhink-it was Sprague—that if
I would build from the Fountain to Bessemer and allow th Mo. Pacific
^o go over my line, so that the broad gauge companies could reacli the
Eessener Works independet of the Rio Grande, they would give me the
right of way, and also give me all the land T needed on the Platte
for stations, round house and for storage room. It was upon this
induoeraentknowing that it would be beneficial to me to go through the
city of Pueblo with my main line whether I bu^It immediately south or
not, I went into an arrangement to reach the Union depot, went into
the Union Depot Company, for the purpose of aiding in having the
depot bult at an expense of at least $5,000 or $6,000 per year to me,
all of which I could have avoided. I also not only got the Missouri
Pacific to go ovef my lines to the Bessemer Works, but also the
Atchison, which I let in «er it,

Wlien these agreements were made under the Instructions of
your Mr. Danforth, Mr. Sherwin drew the deeds and put ir> the consider
ation of $1.00 which Mr. Danforth, when asked, said was satisfactory
and that the papers had been forwarded to New York, and that he did
not understand the delays. After all my work is accomplished and I
have carried out all my agreements, both personal a/d written, the

C.C.&: T.Co, comes in and proposes to charge me for this right of way
what I could have obtained it for had I condemned it when I first
started my work--which I should have done - in 1887. I appeal to you
If this is fair treatment.
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It is a very singular thing, if the C.C.& U Co. did not
propose to carry ou its agreement, that they should only make it ~
known to me say within the last fCur months. The" very last time^
T saw Mr, Danforth before he left your employ, he assured me that the
matter was all rigiit. Your people also ought to take -into consideraf
tion the fact that T built eight miles of line to accpmodate one of
their mines, under a promise tliat I should have 300. cars, of coal
to s^art-in with, and tiat.it should be taken up to 1,000 T, per day,
but have never received one cent's worth of net revenue from it.
My account with that line shows it to have cost me three times my
revenue from it, - . ■

.  I go" West Monday night and will return in ^.bout two wpeks.
I desire then to take this matter up and have it settled,.

Yours very truly, 'o.o'i■  Yours very truly, 'o.o'i
tor ,, , t, ' . , G,. M."Dodge, ,v e.;

Hi.; .an ; President.t -^rfj
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The President stated that he considered it desirable, with
a view to exercising closer supervision over the expenditures of the
company, that, as during the year 1887, all expenditures properly
belonging to the construction or equipment account of the company in
excess of |;1,000 should be brought before the executive commitee for
its approval before being authorized.

It was therefore on motion of Mr. Ames

Voted, that no work in excess of ^1,000 in amount chargeable
to the construction account of the company be ordered, and that no
equipment be contracted tor until estimates for the cost of the same
have first been submitted to this comniittee, duly approved by it, and
the expenditures specifically authorized and made of record/on its
minutes.

The President also stated that in addition to the above
rule, which had been in force by his order during the past year, it
seemed desirable to have certain other matters of detail submitted to
the executive committee in advance of authorization.

It was therefore on motion of Mr. Ames,
Voted, that no contracts for rails or for ties, except in

case of emergency, be entered into until estimates for the cost of
the same have first been submitted to- and approved by this committee;
and where in case of emergency such contracts are entered into in
advance of approval, they shall at once be notified to the committee
ior its action.

2nd. ^ That no salary of any official or employe upon the
line exceeding .^1,500 per annum, be increased, and that no new posi
tion be created, the salary of which shall exceed the above amount
except after approval by this committee on submission thereof.
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7<85
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Headquarters Dept. of the Columbia,
Vancouver Barracks, W. T., '-'ct. 5th, 1889

My dear Ceni:

I enclose you the latest from Mr. Buckley. Marcus Terry

is close to old it. GolvUle wh.ich you will find on the map on the bank

of the Columbia River a short distance above the mouth of the Colville

River. Is there anything can do .for you in the matter, or for my

self?

I  l:ave just returned (]£et night) from a three weeks trip to

Lake Ghilan where we learned some interesting facts, saw some wonderful

mountain scenery, caught plenty of big trout by troling, saw one glacia?

and lieard of several more, one said to be 15 miles long in the moun

tains far below the pern.anent snow line, a thing I never heard of

before. Cne explorer who appeared to be perlectly honest and reliable

assured me, had seen an active volcano at a point about half way

between Bake Ghilan and ■'-'ake Wenatche and others assured us they had

frequently heard loud detonations from it. The country will be a

very difficult one to run a railroad "through but then you railroad

people can run a railroad anywhere I believe except to the moon.

This fine body of' water of unknown depth running in the direction it

does might ionri an important link in any contemplated railroad line.

Lake Ghilan is about 70 miles long.

Don t forget Alaska next year. It is my last chance.

Yours very truly.

John Gibbon.

m ■, *
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.SOSJf .M ,
New Yofek, October, 14, 1889.

Mr. John Evans, Esq.,

"enver, Colorado,

Dear Sir:-

' .,,1 .A >

,(ieiaftnri»T fcnA .a»r

, 1.0

I have just returned from the west and find on my desk your

favor of the 11th in regard to making negotiations with the U.P.Ry.

Co. I have not seen any of theU.P. people, nor have I heard fro them

directly 6r indirectly looking 'toward a proposition to make any kind of

a deal with our company. All I know is from the newspapers. My confer

ence with Messrs. Meek and Jones in'Des Moines had reference more

particularly to the ways and means 6f raising money 'to 'take care of the

interest on i.he bonds soon coming diie and which the company so far has

not been able to pay out of its earnings and which is getting to be a

heavy burden for us here in the east.

I certainly shall make no arrangements with any people or of any

kind without consulting your people. If we can get our road where it

will earn its interest, it will make me happy but you are on the ground

and know just the condition of the north end. I have thought that the

Union Pacific might perhaps take hold of us provided we could go into

some kind of a consolidation with all their Colorado lines, but I have

never ^bought that they would be willing tp take hold of us independently.

Very truly yours.

G, M. Dodge.



New York, October 14, 1889.

Col, L. M. Dayton,
«*pal .»iiiivX nrloT. •tX

Sec. Society Army Tennessee,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
IIle i0&ct

Dear Sir:- e J b«n-t evrrl J

,y r,q Referring to my response to the toast "The Battle of Atlanta"

,,at the Banquet on Thursday evening, I desire to make a slight correclionm ̂ I , ̂  W . A i J, VAX KJ VAWV W X XJu *, ^ ^ \AVyVJ^X\.r V/W M X. .L

I ,In the place where I state that Col, Belknap Captured a confederate

officer and drew him, by the collar over the breastworkd, I find that

the name of the said confederate was not as I have stated in my paper

„  but was Col. H. D. Lampley of the 45th Alabama.O... . ..J r,J -i- . . jr.,

can a '1 Will you please have this corrected in the official reports of

«  .the ̂ proceedings and oblige? > .
" * * *'■' . oJ 0t m n—<S Jo(At  'I r> : _

Very truly, yours.
1' 'lol ivaad

tn* 10 io oliioiiqi v«« S#s*ifwn» oxi f

3t boot two ioa flOO 0« II •olqeoq max qnlilwrnoo hnU
bnri 15 0^1 m mx 3mi tnM m oXoo illw il oil mm xiiw

4H,i4 mil I .boo Ifiton oiU lo noliibiioo oXi imrl «eiot boa
Olitl on frr mo •« bobltotx nif lo bJtoxi alaj tqailiaq oltloot oolilb

atart I im ,r.Mix obatolot tloOi X|a iUI« oolxabllOMOb a le boM Moo
fJnobniKiabrtl ru Jo tjott oMo4 $4 ^ntttlo o4 bXifow xmi4 iotU tmii

ftot^ fiov

^mAott .X ,0

i11 J X > lihtrti •
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Beloved Gen. G. W. Dodge:

Naron P. 0.
Pratt Co. Kansas, Oct. the 15, 1889

/
Yours of Oct. 7th to hand. I did not think Kensel would

send you my letter tho I am glad'he did.I know that you do not know
anything about my getting crippled in the Army for your were far away
at that tiii.e but you do know how faithful: I did serve under you during
1863 from the time you took comniand at Corinth, Miss, until I left you
at Pulaski, Tennessee late in December 1863 about 10 months I think,
there was nothing too hard or too dangerous for me to do to advance
our cause or save the rives of our men. Then I was mustered by
Maj. Taylor of Gen. Rosencrans Staff but was not asigned to any
Regiment. He soon went away to the Cumberland Army while i was out
on a trip to Prices Array which was at Water Valley, Miss, and when I
returned Gen. Hamilton would not let me go to the Cumberland Army
to Gen. Rosecrans as he wanted me with him and at Chicamaugy, Major
Taylor lost my muster or never turned it to the Department and i am
not known as a soldier at the "'"ar Department and cannot get a pension
for my wounds. Now please give me what"you can to go before Congress
with to get a special pension.

I am getting old and have not been able to do a days work
since the war and am very poor; lost all I had in the south by going
north and going in the Federal Army but I helped save the government
and would do it again were I able. - Excuse this long letter.
God Bless you.

L. N. Naron

11
or old Chickasaw.

'  if' ,''
• 1 H.
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.OBOi .BX t,ar,*pO .«ot wol! N®" 0®t°ber 16, 1889.

i '"ft.*'
; I , .

Henry W. Parnam, Esq.,
«.p«|L alltWtT .t! 9?riO90

New Haven, Conrt,""
,.jr! ,1^01 »fi %

Dear sir:-
titP

vf Jneof ! Many thanks for the i^emoir. I have read it through carefully

and as you know, it was under your Father that I 'did almost my first

work." Prom that time until ..e died he was a personal friend, showing

his friendship in a great many practical v/ays. I have many of his

letters, and I often think now of the investments that he mad in the

west upon my judgment as a young hoy, and how they drifted along for

eight or ten years without any results, looking as though they were

a mistake, btt only proving in the end that his and instincts in

the matter were riglit.

If you ever come to New York, I shall be glad to have you

call upon me, ur let me know and I will come to see you.

*  * * Yours very truly,

G. M, ̂ odge,

oi •<( llAi* I Ml I «: Oiiiifi ,'^,1

uox «NM B0 Mis «IXtw I .rrB.*«o9 iuglnoi

•two.! •<14 #•
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George H. Yewell, Esq., ^MrneH •! ttcwV

# 114 West 18th St., New York City. ,n#r«n »oH
Bear Sir;-

I very much regret that I was out both times when you recently
I J ♦

called upon me. If you will come down tomorrow, morning, at say 10:30

I will try to arrange to give you a sitting for a painting. I desire
^ "' i , , .

. to have one made for the State of Iowa before Governor Larribee goes
r I

,  out, so that he can present it. He has written me so often in relation

to it and I have been so negligent thati am now at a place where I

must act. I think that I could arrange for. a room for you temporarily
1' t

,  in this building, so tliat when I ha.ci leisure you could catch me. At
1  r , " -

any rate, please come down and see me a^ d let us talk over what
*  V

A

kind of a painting we, ought to get up for the State of Iowa.

i».Ni eiWO Uii. I XXiiO

,Ytini fiiir •«ivny

.  - od .n

P.S. Since writing, I find that I shall be compelled to

leave tonight for Boston. I will, however, be glad to see you Monday

at the same hour.
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New York, October 17th, 1889.

Ill

Iv T nr.iOX# ui'»»
■ff. T. Walters, Esq.,

.oJiir.ii: ,Jieo JnJ:

Baltimore, Md.
mma %m nl it lo iloux xftrt iw

Dear Sir;-
xtmi

I enclose'a letter from our attorney in Texa?, enclosing copies
of letters from A. J. Mayer, of New York, wnich show an evident inten
tion to oppose us at the'coming annual meeting of Ft. W. Sc D.C. stock
holders in Deraceber next, which please read and return.

Yoa will remember that the D. T. &*Ft. W. Co. exchanged trust
j". • certificates for a large majority of the old Ft. W. & D.C. stock and

holds it in its treasury, and the company is authorized'to issue trust
i L i. t '

"  ''r'^ 'certificates for all the old Ft. W. ?= D.C. stock outstanding. Since
^  . this exchauge begun I have individually teen putting out the trust

certificates which I received as my dividend from the Construction
companies, and taking uh and holding as my own the old Ft. W. &, D.C.

•▼art' ■'stock, so that when the election came I could swear that it was my own
*lo''and vote it in sj)ite of any objection they might make.

In this way I have taken up and hold individually Ft.W. ^ D.C.
\ stock amounting to 9,500 shares .vhich can be voted on independent of

^'hrthe company's stock, .Th.ere is yet outstanding in the street some 5,200
shares of old stock, and I think I could get in by exchange at least
onehalf of this, leaving the opposition almost nothing to work upon, but
I have run out of certificates and I want to distribute this among the
larp-er stockholders so as to give us more certificates, ,1,is senrmri.OOO shares of^o r certificates and take and hold In

^  place of It 1,000 shares Pt. W. & D.C. stock, so that yon can vSte It
'  individually and swear It Is your own. It can at any time be re-eahcnage
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.  ■ r tr-

int^ certificates. Please make this excliange immefliately so I will
» • I*

not have so much of it standing in my name.
irtilMH

Very truly yours.

-'nl «f4X*T ni v. G  M. Dodge.

t9: ii .trT«r>iT» na w> ie , ooOOOoo ^ ^ . I0
.-V ' niJsiMj.. xai,-: New York, October 18, 1889,^-ff'^O.T , .IV

Morgan Jones, Esq., ' * " 1' 1; ni^ixod
Ft. Worth, Texas. , ». ^ ,

Dear Sir:- • • . i . - .,r, 1
Please have o'Neill look into our by-laws thoroughly so as to be

able to"say what is necessary to be done at our next annual meeting at
Ft. Worth.

Then you want to be at work on draft of your annual report which
should state that the reports of heads of departments, statistics, &c. were
made'up to comply with, the reqirements of the Inter-state Commerce law
and will be published July Ifet, 1090; and that report of business
for the past year will be found in the report of the D. t. & Ft. W.

Let your report call particular attention to the fact that the
laws of the State of Texas have been fully complied with in making the
road independent and entirely local in ifafi main agreement in every
direction; then add such other items as you may desire to touch upon.

I see that I wrote you that I had taken up some six thousand
shares of old stock, ̂ ut I find on looking over the figures that I have
over 8000 shares for which I have exchanged my certificates and it is
now necessary for me to distribute some of this as I am about out of
certificates and there is between 2500 and 30C0 share floating
arobnd in the street which I think I could get in if I had certificates
to exchange for it and thus leave the opposition with almost nothing
to wofck on, so I hope you will send me some of yours to use for the
purpose also see Van Zandt and any otl.er friend we may have there who
will help us in this way. Of course the old stock can be exchanged
for certificates though the Trust Company whenever we want to do it.

Yours truly.

i! ntntilod

r. M. Dodge,

»ltU oJ insw 1 b.it ■•JaoJllJiiao lo juo uin wwad I

Me.i trn, ,i)cj .in, i ot 7n Oo>0,l n< bn,, bfuaw
t oj»Y U, im, OS .jeooj . ..T i .r .in j,

.  -a.
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October,20th,,1889.
Iowa City, October 20th 1889

Gen. G.M. Dodge,

New York,

Dear General

I have been remiss in not acknowledging before the

satisfaction that the trip in June last, afforded me. What $ saw has

bsen a source of satisfaction to me ever since, and through your kind

ness everything possible was done to make it pleasant

Please give my regards to Miss Gonroy. I had in

tended to thank her personally for attentions received, but in chang

ing to Mr Holcombs car on the Ijaramie llains,missed seeing her.

My son is engaged .on the Cour De Laine line and is

veyy much pleased with the situation, he desires me to express his ob

ligations to you for interest manifested in his behalf.

I was in Omaha, October 3, but failed to see you.

You were not in your room when I called, was unable to go a second

time.

Sincerely yours.

Peter A. Dey.

•' • • - .'L ■

' ' '. r. '•
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New York City, October 21, 1889

Private

Morgan Jones, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

I have just returned from a three days visit to Boston
v/orking upon our D. T. & F. W. affairs. I first tried them on
a traffic agreement, but found it,impossible to put one in that
would be of much benefit to.us, without cutting so much into the
business of the U. P. that they could not afford it, and they
would not agree to it. Then-whilst I was in Boston the U. P. and
the Chicago North Western Go's, miade a virtual consolidation so
far as any traffic arrangements are made here after for the next
10 years which will finally eventuate in a consolidation of owner- •
ship, and the Vanderbilts will have a line from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. This made me more anxious for a consolidation and the
U. . finally agreed to take it, Colorado . line, knov/n as the Colorado
Central and its Wypming lines which reach from the Northwestern
Railroad to Cheyenne, where there is a short gap, and then take
all the Colorado Central line in Colorado, as far east as Julesburg,
(except the Denver & South Park, which they wanted to put in but which
I finally prevailed upon them to leave out), .and put them with ours
in one consolidated company, on which they propose to issue a con
solidated Mortgage which would cover all Mortgages of the consolidated
lines and stock at the rate of j:;20,000 per ri;ile.

Persons holding any of the present mortgages of the lines
which come into this consolidation could continue to hold them or
take the new ones in place of them. The Colorado Central line
has paid a dividend on its stock; the 125 miles north of Cheyenne
has barely paid its operating expenses for the reason that it has
had no connection with the nortliwestern; now they go on and build
36 miles, to connect with that road, and this would give us,
under the western traffic contract with the U. P. a uirect line
from Denver, or Ibom any point in our line, to Deadwood, and they
will also build into the iron mines up there.

Of course such an arrangement as above indicated would
put the Union Pccific into the offices of the Colorado Central, whidi
would be thename of the new concern, and the ownership of the U. P.
would be about equal to the ownership of our people, that is, if
they buy about ,;>5,00b,000 of our stock which they have been doing.

The bonded debt of the Colorado Central lines is il?16 000
per mile and they are mostly standard gauge, the only narrow gauge
being up the canon to Central City and Georgetown.

They propose to put all the shops at Denver into one
f m.ecting of Directors ■*'500,000 was voted from thedifierent Interests there, to make the necessary improvemients in

Denver and get the property there free, and out from under the
Kansas Pacific.
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Of course the Union Pacific havinr these lines to the

Sea in ownership can very largely increase their business if they
see proper to do so, and no doubt they will do so, because Lhey
would like now to throw a great deal of business over us if they
could get anything for '-.iing it, or anything in return from us.

The stock is to be exchanged share for share, and before
we can put out any scheme we would have to agree among ourselves
to make an e^.c;hnge of a majority of the stock of the Denver,
Texas ,& 11. Worth Co. which is easily done if we all agree toit.

I have talked to three or four of our people here and they
are all strongly in favor of this . They think it will carry our
stock up alongside of Oregon Short Line.

.  If such an arrangeii.ent were consummated the U. P. would
own and operate three great systems, viz, the Utah System, working
under the Oregon Short Line, the Nebraska System, working under the
Lincoln & Republican Valley Line, and the Colorado Central System,
worliing under the Colorado Central Co. which would take us in; and
instead oi' having 50 or 60 different roads they would reduce every
thing outside of the U. P. trunk lines to these three stocks and •
bonds.

I found that under the law it was impossible for the U. P .
to lease anything though they might make a lease of our line to one
of their subordinate Companies but that would not strengthen us,
but they can enter into ownership by consolidating with us roads
which they owned or bought before the passage of the Shurman Bill,
and that is what we propose to do,for the present stock of the
Colorado (Wendover) line was in the Treasury of the U. P. and they
became owner of that amount, and in the consolidation they will
have n'8,000,000 worth.of stock to our $17,000,000 worth. I think
they have already picked up enough of our stock to give them a
majority of the new stock. The consolidation in Utah was notas
favorable to the Oregon Short Line, as this would be to us and you
see where that stock has gone.

If we do not maxe some such arrangement as this there we
have got to take our chances and do the best we can. The U. p. will
always be friendly to ua, but the question is, will it be as willing
to thrown business to us from Kenver south under this northwestern
consolidation as it was before it. I think if we stood out and were
able to fight along for a year or two we could get out of them some
traffic agreement on a mileage basis especially if Rio Grande broad
ened the gauge of the road from Denver to Ogden, but what troubles
me. is, where are we to get the money to put in our new sidings and
pay for our new equipment and pay our debts. I think we better get
into safe water whilst ve can. I have no question but that within
two years after the U. gets hold of the miole line the Colorado
Central stock would pay us soiLething.
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Sheet # 2

Morgan Jones, Esq., October, 1889

Of course in handling the Fort Worth & ̂ enver, the
consolidated bond, which they v/ould issue on the whole line v/ould
be taken into the Treasury and held there. This they say would
over come Texas law. I shall have a meeting of the Board here
tomorrow and lay this matter before them and see what they have
to say about it. Of coarse you will treat this as entirely
confidential and as soon as you get it, wire me if you agree to
it and write me fully your views upon it.

Very truly yours,

G . k . Dodge .

•. 'f / jv'vw.
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October, 1889.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

Vice President's Office

Omaha, Oct. 22nd, 1889.

G. M. Dodge, Esq.,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Elmore reached here to-day and have had a conference
with him this afternoon. Re desires me to say to you that the
Northern Pacific propose taking steps at once, or rather on the
meeting of the Washington Legislature November 6th, to secure the
Indian reservation directly opposite Tacoma. This is undoubtedly
done to prevent us securing it or even a right of way through it.
Mr. Dillon can tell you all about its location and the advantages it
wo ad have above the present Northern Pacific line. This scheme of
theirs can be easily defeated by an amendmient to the bill in the
interest oi other roads, and at same time if our Co. would have a bill
introduced in Congress at the opening session for the right oi' way
through this reservation under the act of Feby. 8th, 1887 in the treaty
with the Puyallup Indians. If this is done the Northern Pacific will
consent to any terms that you may see i'it to impose in fairness for
terminal facilities at Tacoma, as they now feel very uneasy with fear
that we will secure not only the right of way but the rights of the
i'^'ii^ris as well, it being well understood that these lands now held
in severally by the Indians will be sold within the next eight months.

1 will take this question up with Judge Thruston immediate
ly on his return and let you know what he has to recommend. Mean
time would it not be well foryou to talk with Mr. Adams.

Yours truly,

W. H. Holcofflb.
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L. M. Martin, Esq., Supt.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

New York, October 22nd, 1889.

•obWMloO «t«irn«(T
Dear Sir;-

I enclose you copy of Morgan's letter to me, with a tracing, I

.sent you last evening copy of Mr. Hays' letter regarding a switch, etc.
*  •

I send you these that you may look into this matter and confirm Mr.

Morgan's views. The letters explain themselves. You will notice that he

has entered into a pretty big contract on coal, and when you dissect it.

it is :

First. He contracts for 375 acres coal and 20 acres surface, or

timber land. He agrees to pay $2,000 for these two lots, either cash or

approved 8^ paper, not later than one year from Nov. 1st, 1889.

Second. On 220 acres on north side of the above, he agrees to pay

$50 per acre for coal, with certain surface rights for tracks, buildings

&c. total, $12,000. Coal to be tested before the last day of June, 1890.

Third. On 80 acres a quarter of a mile West of this last piece,

he gets coal and timber on surface at same price, and same right and

time to test the coal. $4,000.

He has also secured track right over the Dawson line, and thinks

he can control the coal issue. He has until the first of January to make

first payment on the 75 acres and to test the land, and unti' the first

of next June on the other.

You want to treat this whole matter as confidential but when Mr.

Morgan comes consult him fully. I have great confidence in his aUli^^

as a coal expert and miner. I do not know so much about him in a nego

tiation, and no doubt in this you can help hini.
Youjs very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
.  .!>



.;Oai ^ ̂  ^ «o ^ ,000
New York, October 22nd, 1889.

J. C. Sherwin, Esq.,
Wk&

Denver, Colorado.

«  ̂ ; j J-A>a . .

• awol aaO

Dear Sir;-
; iir imT

I am in receipt of yours of the 17th on my return here from Boston

I met Mr. Montgomery in Boston, and he said he was going immediately west

'As soon as he gets there he should be brought into do his part at Salis

bury. You must do at yuanah and those towns whatever you think best for

my interests. Of course neither Lazarus nor anyone else can get me to

injure those who have gone there and put their money ir, but it is better
,  • I ,

to placate those interests that we can.

Montgomery has got up a codnty seat scheme on Deaf Smith Co,

I told him to consult you, but he seemed to want'me to give him my

opinion. As it was a matter I knew nothing whatever about, I could do

nothing, I told him I would put the whole matter in yours hands. He is

'fearful they will locate the county seat off the lihe that McCrlcket

selected and catch us as they have in Randall Co, I think it is best to

take hold and locate the county seat and be sure to get it where the

line going to El Paso will pas- through'lt. "Montgomery claims to'own a

great deal of land around there. If he does, he should be willing to

give up a good liberal proportion for what we do in the matter because it
^  . .

would be good for nothing witliout our help.

O'Neill notifies me tiiat the Attorney General has commenced suit
4  '

on the Tilghman section near Harrold. Is there any danger of their hurtin

us there? Tilgt.man has sent instructions to O'Neill to appear in the
'f ■ I 'inw J'l '1 y C >

matter. , , "
•  ill time . f .• n" on :.n®

, .Itrij • IK Tours very t-ruly^
,n

G. M. Dodge.
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October, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles P. Adams, President
'V. H. Ilolcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner fi'U Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable building.

PERSONAL

Boston, October 22, 1889

My dear General:

I think morning received your note of last evening from the
Union League Club, in which you tell me of your interview with Mr.
Dillon.

I write at once to say tl^at we here are very greatly pleased
at the success with which this last move has been kept out of sight.
Mr. Hughitt came over yesterday on an appointment with me, and clean
copies of the contracts were signed and executed by him and myself.
The thing is thus closed. Mr. Melien has been in my office this
morning, and received his instructions for the negotiation wth the
Alton. He leaves today, and I am in hopes that the existing quiet
as to what we may be doing may continue until he gets to Chicago and
sees Blackstone and McMullin. Two days ought to suffice for com
pleting that negotiation, the way to it laving been so clearly marked
out. After that it is wholly immaterial to us how long it is kept
quiet, or how soon it is iiade public. The thing will speak for it
self.

I quite agree with you as to the way in which it should be
brought out. Meanwhile, would it not be best to do this through you?
New York of course is the platform from which every announcement
of this sort is nost effectively nade. I will accordingly write you
a letter setting forth the facts in the matter, and send it on to
morrow, leaving it for you in your judgment to state the thing to
the representatives of the press when it must come out, in such way
as may seem to you best.

I remain, etc..

Charles p. Adams,

President

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New Yorl^.
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nO ,jJioV
New York, October 22nd, 1889,

W. 11. H. Kennedy, Esq., Ch. Eng., 4  ̂ ̂  0'.j J. ,t . . ^1 , A

Portland, Oregon.

Dear Slr:- -i-tf

I have received' your profile and estimates, also your account.

I have sent the latter to J,!r. Mink,-with the request that c lieok to cover

' ^feame be sent you. Please accept my thanks for your attnetion to the

Cjt J'X
^matter.

'  I would like to know from you how fast this work could be done

mand when it would be safe to agree to complete it? I have understood that

it was almost impossible to agree to do any work in" the winter. I saw

'  Mr. Moore, and he thinks that in crossing streams where there is rafting

of logs, there should be 350 ft, spans, that for anything shorter the jam

nut. > would take the piers out. You ah© better posted as to this than anyone

eCLse and I would like to hear fjom you in regard to it.

Referring '.o the blue print: is the line marked in black upon
;  ' i

yjuit » it from Seattle to Portland the -line run by the Ewing party? I do not

;  trmi ' see. any indication of work progreasinE from Snohomish North, whatever

•vad : Information you nay gat An. regard tq thia would like to have you

#orT«wt<> advise me of.^ «,u 'a , > ' t? «ir'> lo auMO nili!4 oj nil

-av<»wqmi n iJ r i •« oj ttS9 09 nj.r^flrours wery truly ti9u9 lOl

vial- jaiiJ 0*^ mU lo iloiiH G- T^odge»| trfi iniU 9ittm

t  , ni'O aw Jf . 114 (WliMrMaitoa \ - .mI oj toaq

boog « awkA •« tl hiia ,«tai4ad i^a|49oX na a;>nl(lT

.'tnliqn HiU rtl yil iia«Mia ob bna rti ii*|a eX Mda ad rila aw «<ia4n|w

bad M 6^9 a,sij lol a laJiai vuof baiavioi awAcI liluoa X

044 it:ro m hmalfol aM tM> > 99 4if4 00 »»iHi»ii
,gtin,l «*faw a^iwT

/r .0 . ,

'  ■■ ■ - ; _ L " ■
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lorfoJoO ,rf*joY V-
New York, October 22nd, 1889,

A• L* M&tlock, SsQ*, I •! .i: J: .7

Texllne, Texas. ..lO-iMO ,hn«Xi*jo1

Dear Sir:- ~ : ir r nT

Yours of ^ept. 17th followed me wefet, and then back here. I

returned Saturday and found it.,I note what you say in relation to Tex-

line. Whilst we have all our plans and everything;, ready to complete our

shops, whenever we build them, at Texline, we have been unable as yet to

provide the money to do anything more than make it a turning point and

get alo^Jg as clieaply as we can,

There is another great drawback in the matter, which has had a

great deal of influence with us, and that is the fact that.the lands

around there are not for sale. It is almost impossible to build up a %

town without a country back of it for the. agricultural community, I saw

Lir, Jones and l-Ir, Meek whilst I was absent jind find that they are doing

everything they can. :  ! I

"  f i As to the hospital! It hhs been determined to place that there, but

you know that was to be built out of payments by the employees. We have

'been unable as yet toaofcumuiate any byiH, knd it has taken every cent we hav

had to take care of our sick men, and the company has. no money to advance

for such things. It takes every dollar we can raise to make the improve

ments that the increasing btisiness of the line demands. We are therefore

too poor to enter into any new construction of any kind that we can possibl

get along without. Things are looking bettor, and if wo have a good

winter, we will bo able to start in and do something in the spring.

I would have answered your letter a long time ago if it had

reached me but as I say it has followed me around over the country.
Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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/..C 'i«<foieO «;It0Y
New York, October 22nd, 1889,

'»

% «^ tlS ^£(0^ 'J ri « «*JW. T. Walters, Esq., «*!•£ . ,J

Baltimore, Md. (

My dear Mr. Walters:- .. rr.^r- ,,oO iJMtl .nonflTI

I have not written you, nor paid the attention to your interests

that I should have, but I' have been absent almost all the time on

matters of importance. As Harry is to be here today, I will explain

■" everything to him. I hunted up your, stock, and Messrs. Tilghman,

• 1'' Rowland & Co. stated that they had notified you that they had it

aubject to your order, arid I so wired you. The trade I made in

the north-west for the Union Pacific with Villard has been a great

thing, and the .virtual consolidation of the North-western and the
Union Pacific lately is another great card to it. It seems to me to be

settling matters in the .West very fast, and if the stockholders see

fit to carry out the conditional trade I have made with the Union

Pacific, on account of the D. T. •• Ft. W., I think it will be very

beneficial to us. When I see "arry I will try to explain these things

to him fully.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.



.  >'31 ,b T t9doJnO ,alieY
New York, October 22, 1889,

L. H. Naron, Esq.,

(Scout "Chickasaw" )

,r;i(»iXer «T ,?

..1'

Naron, Pratt Co., Kansas. -laiiWlAr #i;i i««l»

Dear Sir:- nrJJlfK vi'ii I

" ' I am In receipt of yours of the 15th. I enclose herewith a

statement such as you ask for. I can endorse you strongly, and know

•a good deal of your services. I think that you .should also write to

General Rosecrans, who is in the Treasury Department., in Washington,

and get a statement from him. He certainly remembers you. Let me

know in whose hands in Washington you propose to place your petition

for a pension, and may be I can help you that way. , . I J

oj btf u. . 1 .'Tt Yours very truly, 'lloifl n^liiU

mU U tnB 0. m, DodgatJi^i

itoliiO #<14 rt4|« #»#« ̂ 04 I ratrlJUnoo ^o-, t%%m OJ 411

t.iav ad l(/w ii dnltij 1 ,#W ,41 ' ,T ,<I mU 1# mioo## no

.4 •M i4 ni#l<pi# #4 xtd Lttm X xw •• I nwitr .b® #4 XalolUn##

• ilti/l 04

«Y^'vi4 tiow Btmlt

.  jOoC , " .0
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October, 1889.

Subject, C. &. N. vV. a£,reement

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W  P . Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner w:. Lane, 2d Vice Pres

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Beaton, Oct. 23, 1889.

N.y dear General;

liiV. Nellen having finished .all his business here leaves for
Chicago today.

I presume that in the course of a day or two at the outside
the new contract between this company and the Chicago Sc Northwestern
will become public property. It was formally exectued in accordance
with votes of the boards ctf directors and executive committees of the
two companies, by Iv'r. Hughitt and myself on Monday last, the 21st
inst. It stands today therefore an executed contract, binding on all
the companies concerned.

It is unnecessary ior me to enlarge to you upon the great
importance of this agreement to the two companies directly concerned,
and its possible significance so far as the general railroad situation
of the west is concerned. It practically brings together in close
association the two largest railroad organizations of the west. It
gives the Union Pacific a new outlet, by way of the lakes, at Duluth,
besides cai-rying our company to the terminal grounds of the Chicago
& Northwestern in Chicago. On the other hand, it takes the Chicago
& Northwestern, by a route under one management, to Denver, Salt h;,ke
City, Portland, and Helena.

You will notice that by the terms of this contract effective
provision is made against any misunderstandings or conflicts of inter
est, by means of a joint committee of the boards of direction of the
two companies, the members of which have already been agreed upon, and
which has final authority in all matters of mutual concern.

The first result ol' this arrangement will be to do away
finally with the i^-issouri river as an artificial barrier in western
railroad traffic. The Chicago u Northwestern and the Union Pacific
become in all essential through trafiic res[)ects one company. They
will protect and sustain each other; and, in case of attack, make
comnion cause.

I need not call your attention to the close association in
to which the Union Pacific will be brought with what is known as "the
Vanderbilt interest" through this contract.
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You are too faniiliar 7/ith the railroad situation of the

west to fail to take in the significance of this move. There is but
one link missing in the v.ork of bringing together into one harmonious
system lines reaching from Chicago, on the east, to the Pacific ocean,
on the west, and from the great lakes, on the north, to the Gulf of
Mexico, on the south. That link, I hope, will not be missing long.
?/hen this result is accomplished, you will at -once see what a tremen
dous agency in transportation will have been brought into existence.
Take, for instance, the business of i>i'ontana, or of Utah. It can
then be iorwarded in any direction, either by way of the great lakes,
by way of Chicago and the trunk lines, or by way of the Gulf of Mexico.
This will give us a manifest and decided advantage over any competitor.

This movement has been forced on the Union Pacific to a

degree by the action of the Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe- in constructing
its own line to Chicago, and that of the f^orthern ■^acific in connecting
itself with the Wisconsin Central. In the action ta^en the Union
Pacific has endeavored to reach the same point without incurring the
liabilities of the Atchison, and in doing so to effect an alliance at
least as effective from a traffic point of view as that made by the
Northern Pacific.

Whenever the time comes that the newspaper writers catch on
to this move, and desire information in regard to it, will you be kind
enough to supply it in authentic form? Before this letter reaches
you copies of the contract will be accessible to all who nay desire
to see them. It is enough to say that it has passed beyond the range
of discussion, and is now an executed agreement and an accomplished
fact.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. U. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York.
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October, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles i". Adams, Pres.

Etc.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 EquitaLle Building.

Boston, October 23, 1889.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;

Before leaving the office today Nr. Adams directed me to
let you know when forwarding the enclosed that Mr. . V. White called
on him today, and from what he said Mr. Adams inferred that he would
give publicity to this contract tomorrow.

If such should be the case Mr. Adams suggests that it would
be well for you to have yourself interviewed, and so send out from

New York an authentic statement.

He further added that as there would be no one in the office
tomorrow, Mr. Lane having gone to New York and Mr. Adams remaining at
Quincy, nothing beyond copies oi the contract would be furnished the
press from here. The statement in any event had best comie from
New York and from you.

Very truly yours ,

E. Canfield.
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Council Bluffs,Iowa,Oct 24th 1889.

Comrade General G.M.Dodge.

Dear Sir;

The boys of Abe Lincoln by unanimous vote, requested me

to return their sincere thanks to you for your generous gift to

the Post, and I assure you that they feel proud to have you once

more a member of the same Company, and knowing your distaste to

having your good works paraded to the world, I made the donation

of the check as quietly as could be consistently done.

The Ladies of the Belief Corps told me to thank you

many times for your gift to them. The Ladies are doing much good

to the families of our needy Comrades.

Thanking you for myself for having joined the Post while

I was in coimnand, and hoping you will be with us as often as pos

sible, I remain

Yours in F.C.& L

Wm.H.Campbell.

Commander Abe Lincoln Post.

No.29 G.A.R.



October, 1889.

Headquarters of the ■^rniy,

Washington, D. G.^ Oct. 25, 1889.

My dear General;

I am very glad your portrait is ready for our collection

Please send it without frame, so that we can have it frammed like

the others.

Sincerely yours.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

t'r- ' '" 'ii*.
■*%

J;M. Schofield.

K- , - .
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New York, October 25, 1889.

t  • ^

Chas. Wheeler, Ssq., Local Treasurer,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:- ,

During my neeot^'ations with the U.P. T have kept in constant
consultation with Nr. Charles B. Kountze, and on his return "to Denver,
he will Give in detail wliat it is proposed to do, providing our people
agree to it, and that is, to consolidate all the central lines of the
U.P. into one concern, like the Oregon Short L^'no Consolidation, copy
of which T enclose, tak^'ng in all the U.P. lines, our -line and the
Wyoming Northern, whTCh is to he extended to the Nort/h-We stern R.R.
By the time this reaches you, you will know of the consolidation made
between the North-Western, the U.P. and the Alton, wh^ch virtually
makes a line from the Pacific to tne Atlant-^'c in the Vanderilbt
interest. This now leaves .about three great lines crossing the. cont'nent.

Knowing these negotiations were go^'ng qn'and taking part in them,
T have .f.3lt .it necessary for us to get in wit^ them somewhere, ;or,if we
arp left out, we may get squeezed to death. he traffic consolidation
of the North-western and the Union Pacif'c, as soon as we bu'.ld to the
North-western, gives Denver an immediate li.ne into the Deadwood country,
the* advantage of v/hich to Denver and to our line it p s not difficult to
see. Then these :con3olidations make an agent at all points for our
line—or of the new cons'^lidated line,- which may be dalled the Denver
and Crulf, or some other name — of 12,000 miles of road. Tt will bring
business over our road reaching around from St. Louis to Chicago
and north to St, Pauland Duluth, that we have never been able to get.
They can "make a rate to any po^nt on our line that we cannot get now,
because on the trunk line th-y w'll get 1200 miles haul. Mr. Meek can
explain this more fully than T can. Then it allows the U.P. to turn
all its business in the north-west over us at any time.

Second. Denver becomes the centre of a new corporation, of
which the officers of the U.P. will be the head.

Third. All the shops and the u se of the terminals at Denver
will be placed under this system. The shops will all be consolidated
into one new shop, u'ing the machinery in the two or three shops that
we have there. The U. . at its last meeting made appropriations to
do this, providing these consolidations were carried out.

Paurth. Tt places us all out of trouble. The U.P. becomes
responsible for our interest; it will, bu^* Id up this system as it has
the Oregon Short Lin , and will provide money —at least $1,000,000
to start in with to develop our line, to buy new sidings, and for
whatever is necessary, and you know how impossible it is for us to
even provide enough for us to keep running from day to day.

Fifth. Tt will enable the U.P. to command the coal situation
East of the mountains. Tiiey will reach all the coal properties around
Trinidad; they will also bo able Lo comiriand the ceil traffic to the
smelters, both at Pueblo and at Denver. You understand their relations
with these people.

Sixth, We will not have any more trouble with the Rio Grande;
if they don't play fair witi. the new consolidated concern, all the U.P.
will have to do will be to attack them in their own country, which it
can, but which we cannot.
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Seventh. Finally, 'there is but one thing for us to do. "le
mustt either get in now v/hen we have the opportunity, or else we -
must get together and put forth some f-inancial s'cheme that wil'l pay
our indebtedness,—now about !]>500,000—and'provide the money for the
$100,000 of equipment and new tools I have bought, for the nev/ steel,
and, in fact, for all improvements required.

I think it is only neceslary for me to -state to you in-a general
way what T thinlv this will do for us. You -can see what-it has done
for our securities already. Bonds hhat were kicking around here at 60-65
are up to 85. Our south end bonds are -sell'rig at 103 1/2 and our stock
is now 30 3/4.31. Of course, these pr'^ces all come from the purchase
of our securities by people who know of the deals 'going on.

I have seen no person in the East connected v/ith our property
but who is surprised that we cari make this kind of a consolidation
and T have yet to see a stockholder who is not ^n favor of the consol
idation with the U.P. I do not know positively that I can carry this
-out, but I have outlined to y^u a plan deterrained upon in Boston as a
basis, and which they said they would take up and consider if the
financial condtion of our company is suci. that they can stand it. The
lines that com-- in have always earned their interest and a g^o ss of about
$4 ,-0C0 per mile, wliich is a great ddal more than we have earned.

Show this letter to the CTOvernor and to Mr. Meek, and study this
outsidquestion in all its bearings. T prefer-that nothing be said _of It

of a few of our friends. Let 'me hear.^from you.
Yours very truly, * . ,

G. M; Dodge, :

.1 • '• President.
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October, 1889.

Executive •t-'epartment.
Charles F. Adams, Pres. THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO
W. P. Holconi^, Vice Pres. 40 Equitable Building.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice Pres .-

L . S ..Amderson.

Boston, October 25, 1889

My dear General:

I find your note of yesterday on my table this morning.

Mellen left here on the §3rd, Wednesday. His plan was to
go directly to Omalia, returning to Chicago next Monday . He would
tiien take matters up with the Alton.

I instructed him to push the thing right along, as I could
see no reason why two days should' not sufiice for this negotiation.
I cannot be ieve the A:.ton will allow any grass to grow undei its feet,
as it helps them oui of a hole.

Be so gooo. as to regard the deal with the Alton as wholly
confidential until something comes df it. My only surprise is that
the newspapers have not hit upon it as the necessary consequence of the
deal with, the Noi thwestern; but presume they tl.ink the deal with the
Northwestern covers both branches of our system.

1 remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge

1 Broadway, New York.

•i. / '
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October, 1889.

Executive Department,
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. H. Holcom):), Vice Pres. TKE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO,
Gardiner N'. Lane, 3d Vice Pres. 40 Equitable Building.
L. S. Anderson.

Boston, Oct. 26, 1889,

N'y dear General:

Kr. Holcomb h&s forwarded to me a copy of his letter to

you of Oct. 22 in relation to certain terminals at Tacoma.

This seems to iiie an important matter, and it should be

put in some one's hands, with instructions to put it through. I

could best arr-arige it through Col. Ayres in Washington. Be so

good as to let me hear from you on the subject, and advise me what

in your judgment should be done.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

Gen. G. W. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York City.

.  -c •
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New ̂ ork, Octo'ber 26, 1889.

Chas. F. Adans, Esq., President,

Union Pacific Railway Co., Boston.

Dear Sir:-

All this talk about the antagonism of the Rock Island, the

C. B. & HI. and the Atchison is all Wall St. talk, all made up, as I

know, by people who are short of all the stocks. T was '.nformed today

by a representative of the Rock Is and and of the C.B.&.Q. that they,

not only thought this a good th'ng for the U.P. but that.they considered

it a great thing for them. They seemed to think that controlling so

many miles of road and so much property would make permanent rates'
>

thereafter. Therefore, I think that what we have done will be looked

upon by them as being in their favor, though it may possibly take

sbmething from them. However, I have assured them that there is a

clause in the contract that allows them to do bus'ness over us the same

as heretofore, on their solicitation, but in the c/3py sent me that

clause seems to have been eliminated. That is what is giving the

trouble.

Yours truly.

G. li. Dodge,
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New York, October 26, 1889.

C. F. Adanis, Esq.,

Boston, I.!ass.

Dear Sir:-

I think I shall have to call on you to do me a personal favor.

I have bouf^ht from the Fitchburg Co., through Messrs. Henry Levis & Co.

of Philadelphia, 1500 or 1600 T. of rails fit to re-lay, which I propose

to put on a little road which I own out in Iowa, in broadening its gauge.

The Fitchburg people after selling me the rails now say that they will

not allow tlieir cars to go off their line, but that they will load them

and deliver to any road we may designate at their connection with it, but

that they must be transferred there for deliveryt to point of destination

in Iowa. I cannot get any connecting road to agree to give me the cars,

and even though I could, the expense of transfer would;be considerable.

Don't you know some of these Fitchburg people, and cannot you get them

to allow their 'people to run these rails for me through to Chicago where

the 3t. Paul will take them?

The agreement calls for immediate delivery, and I am all ready to

lay them, and need them. I do not know any of these people, or, of

course, I would not call upon you, but it is possible that you can help

me out. It is a very important matter to me, and unless I get these

rails promptly, it will cost me a great deal of money, to say nothing

ofl the pinnoyance of the delay.

Yours very truly,

0. M. Dodge.



October, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles Adams, Pres

E-tc .
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, October 28, 1889.

Ky dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 26th, and
note what you say about the antagonism of the Rock Island and the C.
B. & Q. to our recent agreement.

I pay very little attention to this. I do not doubt that
some eflorts will be u.aae to make us uncomfortable. Meanwhile, for
the next three montlis all the roads are likely to have all the business
they can; do, and during that ti.i.e it will be inconvenient to quarrel.
By the 1st of January i hope the new contract wiJl be working so
smoothly and effectively that it will be iiiipossible to break it upl
We are entering upon it at just the right period of the year.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Bodge,

1 Broadway, New York.

'  '' ' • -
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October, 1889.

Executive Department,
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO
40 Equitable Building.

Boston, October 28, 1889.

Uy dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 26th.

There were no changes made to the copy of the contract read
before the board except that in the executed copy certain blanks were
filled in which had been left to be filled in as Vr. Hughitt and I
might agree. They were immaterial and did not affect the general re
sult .-

Ur. Hughitt was here Iv onday promptly at ten o'clock. He
and his counsel, Lr. Lellen and myself sat ̂ down in my office and fill
ed up these blanks . No chan|ges whatever were made . I then handed
the draft as thus filled up to Mr. Canfield, who set five typewriters
to work from that material, amking the copies which"were finally ex
ecuted at three o'clock in the afternoon. The draft which was submitted
to the board of directors never was out of Mr. Canfield's hands in the
interim.

The copies were then compared by Mr. Mellen and Mr. Hughitt*s
counsel, and when pronounced correct signed by Mr. Hughitt and myself.

Mr. Millar has not got the original copy read before the
board, which Mr. Mellen tooK with him. I will however have it procur
ed .

I remain, etc..

Charles Adams,

Pret.ident.

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.



October, 1889.

Executive Department.

Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. li. Holcomb, Vice Pres. THE UNION PACIFIC RAIL7/AY CO
Gardiner I" Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. S. -Anderson. 40 Equitable Building

Boston, October 28, 1889.

My dear General;

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 26th

in relation to shipments over the Pitching road. You may not know

that Ames is a director of this road; my brother also is a director.

I do not doubt that I shall be able to fix the thing to

meet your views, and will attend to it at once.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams.

General G. . Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York
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New York October 30, 1889,

.  /

■4> _ '

C. F. Ada;i.s, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

I have either seen most of the officials of the UTestern roads,
or they have been to see me, and I h^ve set forth to them as clearly
and as fully as I could what our wishes are and what we intend to do.
This has made a ^reat difference in their feeling toward us,and
especially is this the case with the St, Paul, I told them the only
regret you had was that their line was not in a condition to have them
included in the arrangement, but that every person connected with the
Union Pacific had none but the friendliest of feelings toward them, and
that whilst it might hurt them temporarily in the end they would find it
of great benefit in settling matters and in enabling them to maintain
rales with a good, strong concern to help them to do it; they were at
perfect liberty to solicit business, and to do it aver us, the same as
heretofore, and that they woyld get good treatment from us. I also gave
them both contracts to read.

They took a pretty strong position on the tripartite agreement.
I did not have a copy by me, and could not answer as I would have
liked it to have but I took the general ground that they had broken that
a long tim ago, and especially was this the case with the Rock
Island. The 8t. Paul stated that they had lived up to it, and that a
clause in the agreement provided that if -ne witiidrew, it would hold
witl. the others. .

I would suggest that is anything should occur with what is foi^
on in Ghicggo now, that if MelTen does not arrange with them, ue take up
with the St. Paul, '^hat would bring a peaceable element in the north

west to our aid in this matter that I think would strengthen us very
greatly, I think it would strengthen us a great deal to have an
alliance with the Alton. The Alien is the stronger company but they
only reach from Chicago to Kansas City. I merely suggdst this. I believe
I could do it on their ^ansas City and Chicago line, on the same condi
tions that has been done with the Nortii-weatern.

People are beginning to appreciate what this deal is, and whlat
it meand, and all kinds of stories are floating around about it,
I enclose a cippling from this morning's "World,"

Yours very trulyj:

G. M. Dodge.
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October, 1889.

Executive Department
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner W. .Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. ̂ . Anderson .

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, October 31, 1889.

My dear General;

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of yester
day and note its contents.

Today I send you copies of contracts with the Northwestern
in final shape .

I note what you say about the St. Paul, but am strongly
under the impression that we need give ourselves no great concern on
that head.

I have left Mr. Hughitt to deal with the St. Paul. He
knows just how to handle them, and, I fancy, will fix matters. The
fact is the relations of the St. Paul and the Northwestern are very
close now, and would be much closer but for the law in Wisconsin and
Iowa prohibiting the consolidation of competing lines.

I expect the usual amount of friction between ourselves
and the lines east of the river, but do not anticipate any serious
trouble, if we bring i.n the Alton. The combination will then be too
powerful for the others to tackle. Especially will this be true if
we succeed in bringing your road into line.

I am at work on this whole problem, which I find a pretty
serious one. 1 wired you today asxing you to come over and meet us
to morrow, when the Executive Committee will take up financial and
other questions. Should you come this letter will not reach you until
after your return.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adan.s,

President.

Gen . G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York City.
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New York, November 4, 1889,

C. F. Meek, Esq., Gen. Mgr.,

Denver, Cplorado.

Dear Sir:-

T am in receipt of your letter. T have done the best T could for

the D. & Ft. W. and when T make up ,my mind as to what its future

policy shall be, if it is not approved b the stockholders, why, of

course, I can only submit; but you know me well enough t® know that I would

not stay for one moment at the head of a concern if I did not have the

owners of the property back of me. Tn t.iis matter I do not think that

there is anything to discuss, except'ng whether or not it is to the

advantage of the property# If it can be shown to me that it is not, and if

the o/ners will stand up and furnish the fimds T need, they will find

me as quick to fall in with their views, as under the present circumstances

I think they should concur with me.

This ts not a (pestion of trade. The U.P. doesn't care anytning

about this matter. They have s'mply gone into this with me to take care

of this property because in all thes matters during the past year I

have, probably, been the person who has done more than anyone else to

bring them about. They feel kindly and are anxious to help us, but they

cannot see how they can on traffic matters, nor can T. They do think

ti.ey can make a consolidation without injuring themselves and help us.

I do not know whether or not it would hSlp them as much as us, but think

It woul'""probably more. However, this 1s a point they are divided upon.

It is a very difficult thing to accomplish, from the fact that the U.P.

peo-le are nearly all large owners In our road, and It has got to be
accomplSshed and acted upon by men entirely outside of them.

Truly,

G. V. Dodge.
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New York, November 4th, 1889,
o'ifi fwl.'

^pChas. Wheeler, Eq. Local Treasurer,
Denver, Colorado. . ' - 'i"

Dear Sir:- _ • . '
•T spent Friday and Saturday in.Boston, after they had worked out;

a cqmparat've statement of the two roads. As I stated in my previous
letter, the Wyominr; Northern w' 11 be completed in the Spr'ny, to the N,
West line, which will, of course, immediately br^ng that road Tnto an
earning capacity, which it has not heretofore had, although there is no
large amount o; securities on it. The Colorado Central is the best
paying piece of pr'opprty that the U.P. has and has always paid a
dividend into the treasury, ranging from 1 1/2;^ up, • •

I have been anxious to get some kind of an arrangement with the U.P.
whicli would give ■'S, after the consolidation, a traffic .arrangement similar
to the Oregon Short Line, and guarantee the interest of our securities.
They suggest t is change: to equalize the bond and stock debts of the
two roads upon their mileage end, add to our capital the bonded debt and
stock it would cost to com lete the I'ne from x'ueblo to Trinidad, which
would give us 881 miles of owned road, to the.ir 551 miles. T enclose a
copy of the c.omparative statement as made. Of course their statements
are' updn a clean basis. They have no. Betterment Account," everything goes
into Operating Expenses except new actual construction—while you understan
our betteriiier t account. Their idea is to let a majority of the stock of

■ the new corporatio; ; be outstanding, in. the hands of private parties, they
holding a minority. They can operate the road satisfactorialy to the
corporation, or if they want a majority of the stock,' to go into the street•and buy it,

I want to say very fran ly in these matters that T have struggled
with this raad from tiie. time T commenced with it up to data; that I
have brought all your Denver people out safely, by my own individual
efforts—and that everyone of you must admit, T see now an opportimity
to place this property behond a question, and T do not feel much like
standing and- fif^tj.ng these g.re.at comb''nations unless tiie owners of this
property w'11 put into my i.ands enough money to take care of- the road for
the next two years. You know that I- have had to- raise an immense amount
of money myself individually, without securities, whilst the money com'ng
to me from others has always had to have securities behind it, and this
has been a gr^at load for me to carry.

The Rock Island & Midland line to Ogden,-with the U.P. and all its
connections, and with these combinations, it is a grave question what uur
net earnings can be any year. The trouble with us, is to obta'n the first,
second and th'rd class business, that makes our net earn'ns. What I mean
by "net earnings"-is something ov^r and above our expenses and all the
money we have to pay in to take care of the road, something we can draw
out of the earnings and phy interest with. We have not got an actual net

-earning of that kind. We have got'to force our earnings up to at least
$4,500 per mile,--Meek and Jones will tell you that—and stand the com
petition, We have a floating-debt on our haz-ids no.v of $600, 00, and this
outside of current expenses, and we have already made.an addltiohal
equipment debt for locomotives and tools, of anotnei $100,000,

Now, the suggestion made by the U.P, pepple is, to put this property•under,one head,, the same as the Oregon Short Line, and call it, for instanc
Ji-he Unloji Pacific^ Colorado. & Gulf; to issue upon it a consolidated bone ,
say at $25,000 per mile; to issue to ^he bond holders, bond for bond, for
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the present bonds upon trie road. This would include the Equipment Bonds
and the Baby Bond on the Micdle Division, v/hich goes out for interest,
but no account is taken of the floa':,Tng debt. This would leave in the
treasury of the company say :Jp4,000 per mile of consolidated bonds, to take
care of the property in the future, and would give us,"in my opinion, the
best line that the U.P. has. It would be better than its trunk line.
The U.P. would then make a traffic arrangement with the new concern similar
to the traffic arrangment with the Oregon Short Line, in which -it woub
guarantee the interest u on :.he consolidated bond, and would run the road
in the road's interest, the same as it now runs the Oregon Short line. You
see the st *ck of that line selling .at from 53 to 60, when upto the date of
the consolidation it had always shown a deficinecy, but under the new
.management it has crept up fast to be near a dividend paying property.
Of course, the U.P.' in running these corporations has got to be careful
and give them all exact justice, because they have to deal v^ith a m'nority
interest to theirs and in our case, in the beginning, it would be super'or
to theirs.

You can readily see that on this kind of consolidation our bonds
would immediately go to par, and our stock would range, in our opinion, at
from_^ 40 to 60, and I believe tiiat inside of two years the U.P. would be
able to pay a dividend on- our stock, whilst I have- no hopes of doing it for
a long time urileas we can find money to wipe out our floating debt and
furnish us with additional equipment, sidings, terminals, etc. I know cf
no security that we could use for these improvements on our present earn
ings that we could sell on the market, at anytning near what our first
mortgage are selling for now, while this consolidated bond of- the U.P.
would go on the market and be taken readily at from 95 to 105 according
to the market happened to be. Their collateral trusts thht only cover
stock and bonds of ot er roads sell at par to 110.

Whetlier we take tliis course or not, my m'nd 1s clear that unless
we are ready to gaointo a struggle for the future and put our hands in our
pocket's to maintain our property, we had better go into a combintation
that has the strength ar.d name that the U.P. will have. It will take with
it not only its own name and that of the north-western, but the entire
Vanderbilt credit, whteh is the best in this country and in Europe; and e
can all rest easy under it, and get out all we have put in the property —
and more t^o, I should sell none of my securities under this consolidation
and should hold my stock, Icnowing !• would get as much and a good deal
more than for Union Pacific, in time,

I do not want to influence the Denver people in this matter, but
T want them to look atth's thing just as it-is. It will be the greatest
thing that ever happened to Denver. We concentrate our shops there for
all this vast system; we w*ll own a one-fifth interest in the Union depot;
we will have the money to develop our terminals, and the U.P. can pour onto
our line the business going out-from 12,000 m^les of road--yes, you may say
from 20,000 miles, because the arrangement between the U.P. and the North
western, although it does not say in so many words that it reaches to the
Atlantic, you can see b the monied ownership that it does. I enclose you
copy of the.agreement between the U.P. and the.North-western, There is one
other agreraent yet to come, that has not been consummated, but will be.

,  Yours very truly,
•  .'i G. M. Dodge, • ' • A
«• ! Wi President.^
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November, 1889.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Nov. 4, 1889.

Gen. G, M. Codge,
New York.

Niy dear General: •

You remember that at Cincinnati, at the Reunion of the Army
of the Tennessee, you suggested that I should write another poem.
^'ell, at last, here is one. I dont know that it meets your views as
to what is wanted, but it is about as good as I can do, and, it dont
praise the caviling, stay-at-home crew either. It has not been printed;
the enclosed slips being only struck off to have the copy correct.
Do with it what you think best. It ought to be , if it is of any
use at all, printed in some journals of great circulation, and if one
of the big, illustrated, or cartoan papers would illustrate and use
it, it would add immensely to its interest. I dont know what Harper's
JVeekly would do with it, if anything, but you being in New York, and
knowing the people, can judge what is best to do with it. I think
it hardly suited to music, nor would it be easy to give a musical
turn to the subject. It is too serious and dramatic.

Tont you let me know what is done with it'^ Remember me
ijlease to Mr. Granger.

lAith many good wishes for your continued prosperity.

Yours very truly,

S. H. M. Byers.

THE RATTLE OF THE DRUM .

5. H. M. Byers.
1.

I've been thinking allthis morning
Of the days of eigiiteen sixty.

And the fiercer days, tenthousand fold.
Of eigl.teen sixty-one;

Of the snare-Jorum's rattle, rattle.
As it called us out to battle,

When we heard the news from Sumter,
And rebellion had begun.

Half a million men were wanted.
Half a million must be ready.

There was little time for talking.
Or for women folks to cry;

For the drums just kept a-drumming.
And the boys in blue kept coming.

Till it seemed as if the nation
Were all marching out to die.



Never once we thought of money, '* '
Nor of recompense for dying,

Pay for wounds that left us bleeding
For the twenty years to come;

Ah', the world and all that's in it
Could not pay for one short minute

Of the time we charged the ditches
To the rattle of the drum.

Thinner, thinner, grew the columns.
And the men were ever falling.

But another line of blue-coats

To their place would quickly come;
There was little thinking whether

We should all be dead together;
We were getting used to dying
To the rattle of the drum.

But the nation, how it pitied
When it saw our limbs all bleeding'.

"Sons of honor--stand before us

In the everlasting day--
Ye who saved us from dishonors.
Ye who fought our battles for us;

Ah, the debt we owe the martyrs
Heaven alone can ever pay."
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Little recked they of the pleading
Of the nation and its children.

To the cry of ."Help, oh brothers"--
Lo'. their voices were as dumb.

Fat on war's sweet circumstances--
What to them were swords, or lances.

They who never heard a bugle.
Nor .the rattle of a drum?

Land of lands, let us be worthy
Of the blood of yonder martyrs.

Of our heritage of glory
That has through the battle come

Touch again the red-hot embers.
Till each patriot heart re

members
The days when men were dying
To the rattle of the drum.

It is seven years to-morrow
Since I sent my pension papers.

Asking for the offered bounty
For this empty sleeve of mine;

For I cannot do the mowing
Nor the reaping nor the sowing.

Ah'. I'm not the boy of twenty
That I was in fifty-nine.

They were not so slow in writing
When they called for men to battle;

There was not so much of cavil.
And such quibbling as to pay;

God', was it for this we hurried
Where the bombs and shells were buried'.

Just to save some coward taxes.
Or to make him rich to-day?

Where were then these men who cavil?
In the midst of storm and battle?

Did they hear the muskets rattle.
Or the cry, "To arms; they come?"

Did they bear yon banner glorious o
Over field and fort victorious

In the face of blazing connon
To the beating of a drum?
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Concord, Mass. Nov. 5, 1889,■

My dear General:

Thank you for your kind letter of several days since,

received in due time. My son Alfred W. sends herewith various notes of

recommendation from excellent parties. Of course, I am disposed to

quite a agree with what they say about my boy. I should like to

ask that they may be retained, or returned after they have answered

their purpose, so that they may be kept by him.

We shall be greatly obliged to you for any serv ice you may

r ender us in pro curing for him a situation, and I am.

Heartily Yours,

A. P. Putnam

P. S.

I almost suspected, from the way you addressed your letter to

me that you were thinking Arthur, rather than Alfred, was your

correspondent. I presume he would claim that while I am the one who

preaches he is the one who prar:tisesl So the brothers Ghanning used
to say,

A.P.P.
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Kovember 5th 1889. Denver, Colorado, ]!Jov.,5th 1889.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Ho. I Broadv/ay, N. Y.

Sir:-

While your command was stationed at Corinth Miss., there vms one

E. D. Coe in your employ as a Scout. From the information that I have he

must have "been guite a trusty person in that capacity. He came to Color

ado somewhere ahout I87E or 73. LiVed here a number of years,and died here;

he left a wife and tvjo children, his widow is a very worthy woman.

I have been trying for a long time to get his v/idow a pension. I

.Have written to almost every one that I thought knev/ anything about him

while in the Service, but so far I have failed to get information that is

desired in order to kake his claim good, and for this reason I have written

to you, hoping that his case has not entirely slipped from your memory, and

that you may still know something about his case that may prove of benefit

in securing this claim.

Until I can hear from you, it will not be necessary for me to

write more fully than I have already done. The main points to be established

are these, 1st was he in sound health at the time of enlistment. 2nd., did

he contract disease in the army. 3rd., was his death caused from disease

contracted in the service.- Now these are the points that are required, in

order to make the widows claim good. If you can be of any service to us in

this line. After hearing from you as soon as practicable, I will forward

you the necessary blanks to fill out. His widow lives at Golden. I live in

Denver, not far from where your hdme is.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain

Yours most respectfully

John T. Larkin

Late Lieut. Go.B 57 Ills. Infty. "Vol.

My present address is,1574 Pennyslyania ave,Denver Colo.



If you were going to be in Denver soon,perhaps I could explain

this case more fully to you, and more satisfactory..

N. B. This Claim has been on file in 7/ashington for a number of years
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New York, November 8th, 1889.

Chas. P. Adams, Esq. , Pres^.d-^nt,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-
I have had an i,ntervlew with several of my pr-incipal stockholders

and presented to them the basis of consolidation as made up by Mr.
Cameron, on tie completed road. I think we can make the consolidation on
that basis. The question of what shall be done with the $3,000,000 of "bond
that CO into the treasury of the U.P. to eqiialize the debt is a matter
that can be settled at any time—whether it shall be used for the purchase
of the stock ^n the open market, so as to give the U.P. a majority, or be
used in obtaining the stock from my stockholders at a price so as to induce
fehem to make the exchanc, is for the U.P. Itself to decide, orwhterh they
prefer to hold the bonds in the treasury and run the road with a minority
ownei'ship.

I suggest that Judge Dillon, v/ao is thoroughly acquainted with all
the laws of all these companies, be instructed to draw up the articles,
'He is at leisure now and we had better put him to work immediately. If we
do anything, T tiiink it should be done and settled before the first of
December.

T enclose witl; this a statement that has been carefully made from
our reco. ds, showing

1. What the earnings of the road have been, and its bonded debt
upon which interest was paid, fiscal year July, 1888 to July 1889,

2. The totalbonded debt that interest will have to be paid upon
during tie year from July 1889 to July 1890.

3. The gross and net earnings for one-third of present fUscal year.
4. TWhat the bonded debt will be tha interest will have to be

paid upon in the year 1892-93, when all of our debt bears interest; and
also what the bonded debt will be, and interest charges thereon, when the
line between Pueblo and Trinidad is completed and the securities issued
upon it.

You will notice that the comparisons of earnings, interest charges,
&c. are very favorable to the road, showing that we have alv;gtys earned
our interest. Our earnings for the month of October /^re very large,
but since about the first of November we have been blocked with snow,
one of the heaviest storms, T expect, that was ever known through that
part of Texas, reaching from Denver to the Canadian River in Texas.
Over a great portion of this ground there Is two feet of snow on the level,
and in Texas twleve inches. We are wokring hard to get the line clear
and hope in the course of a few days that the storm will have spent
itself and we be able to resume operations.

Yours very truly,
.G. M. Dodge,

President.

line

upon
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New York.

Nov. 9, 1889,

A. B. Cummins, Esq.,

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th. After readin<" over
the contract between the Des Moines Northern and the North Western

I do not really see any necessity for a new contract; the old one sets
for th clearly what is to be done. However, if Mr. Hubbell desireK^
a new one, we can make it in the shape of an explanatory and additas
ional contract, that will provide:

1. Joint ownership on everything that is used by ■both
parties, the samd as now. I.e., any new work that is put on the road
that is used by us jointly to be paid for equally; any material
taken tip that is now the property of both, to be sold for the benefit
of the joint parties;

2, Anything used exclusively (like one rail that I shall use)
to be paid for by the Des Moines Northern. All ties put in will b
under all tracks, and, therefore, used jointly, and must be paid for
that way, as we shall take out no tie that is fit for two years.

Look at Beet. 1, which rays that "the railway from Clive to
Des Moines shall be maintained and kept up at the joint expense of
the parties hereto, each contributing fliereto, in proportion
to the amount of business passing over th' same from said roads
"respectively." The five miles of road carrying different clafes s
of cars, with different torn,age, you cannot discriminate and make
it one broad guage car to two narrow guage, as you do in a terminal,
because this contract is on tonnage, and the narrow guage are liable
to carry as much tonnage as the broad gnge; and where both classes
are using the same track, three cars rvinning over it, all experts will
tell you, will do more damage to it than two cars, as the wdght
on wheel base Is less on the two broad guage than on the three narrow.
The difference in cost, as you suggest, is very little, but still
it is not a divisable question and it wants to be maintained on a
wheelage of cars, the same as heretofore. The same clause in regard
to police wants to go into the new deal as that in the original. If
Mr, Hubbell desires this additional agreement, you can draw it, and
we will sign on this basis.

You notice that in the agreement the maintenance falls upon
me, and I am the judge as to what the line requires between Des Moine^
and Clive. I think it now has nearly all the broad guage ties it
needs, and, if I mistake not, steel enough in it to make one contin
uous rail, from Qes Moines to Clive. It seems to me all that is ne —
essary is to allow the old contract to continue under the new organi
zation. My intention has been to use the 52 lb. rail, countin-^ it as
a ore-half and put down the other one-half m^'self, and to charge Mr
Hubbell with simply enough to make one half the cost of one rail to
Clive and one-half the cost of the ties. Whatever old rail was taken
up, to be sold and the proceeds placed to the credit of both parties
equally.
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Philadelphia, Nov. 9, 1889.

To Governor Wm. Larrabee,
Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir:

The Governors of the Several States who were present in Phil
adelphia during the tine of the "Constitutional Centennial" in September,
1887, held several meetings for the purpose of devising some plan^' to
erect in Philadelphia a permanent and fitting memorialj to commemorate
the great events in the History of the United States of America: in the
first One Hundred Years of American Independence under a written Con
stitution, and appointed a Committee with Governor James A. Beaver, of
Pennsylvania, as Chairman, to take this matter into further consideration.

On the seventh day of February, 1888, the Legislature of
New Jersey adopted a joint resolution, offered by Mr. Gardner, entitled
"Joint Resolution in reference to the closing of the first One Hundred
Years of Constitutional Government in the United States oi America."

Be it Resolved by the Senate and General Assembly of the State
of New Jersey, Tina t the Congress of the United States be requested, as
a mark of gratitude and respect to the men who founded this republic,
toerect a monument in Fairmont Park, in the City of Philadelphia, where
the One Hundredth Anniversary of the Declaration of American Independence
was celebrated and officially particiapted in by all nations, to signal
ize and perpetuate that event in the world's history, the monument to
bear the names of the signers of the declaration of independence, the
names of the framers of the constitution of the United States, and also
the names of the representatives of foreign governments to the centennial
celebration of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, who gave to
this country, as perpetual souvenirs, to be preserved in the Smithson
ian Institute, the exhibits of their various governments at the cen
tennial.

And Whereas, It is important that the original thriteen States
who laid the foundation of our government should take the initiative
in preserving the recollection of historical events. * »

In pursuance of the above action of the Legislature of New
Jersey, the Governors of the original thirteen States met in Carpenter's
Hall April 28th, 1888, and effected a permanent organization, and
took such other steps as would bring the matter properly before Congress.

On July 4th, 1889, at a meeting of the Governors who had been
formally constituted a Committee to take charge of this important nat
ional subject, one of said Committee Robert S. Green, of New Jersey,
having been made Chairman, it was unanimously resolved. That the Gover
nors of all the States and Territories be requested to meet in person
or by their representatives, at Washington City, on the second Wednes
day in December, 1889, for the purpose of urging upon Congress the
appropriation of a sum suflicient to secure the erection of a suitable
monument in Philadelphia, commemorative of the Declaration of Independence
and of the first one hundred years of the Constitutional History of the
United Ltates.
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The great importance of this monument in preserving to all
time a record of those glorious events and actors who have made this
nation so strong, influential and rich, has been imiversally conceded
by all who have attended the great Centennial celebrations of the past
few years. These celebrations ceme.nted this nation together in a
manner hitherto unknown, and as in 1892 we celebrate the Four Hundredth
Anniversary of the discorvery of the New world by Christopher Columbus,
what more fitting emblem can be more worthily displayed to the people
of our own or other countries than a great monument which would tell ,
in its own language, the great achievement of this nation which has
grown and strengthened on the continent which he discovered?

Trusting that you will be present in person or by represent
ative, on the second Tuesday in December, 1889, at the Ebbitt House,
Washington, D. C.,

I beg leave to remain yours etc.,

W. H. I. Green,

Chairman.

Alen P. Colesberry.

V V r / •
,  ' I
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Nev7 York, Novem'ber 9, 1889.

ITharles Wheeler, Ssq., Local Treasurer,
Donver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

T am in receipt of yours of the 5th and note what you say as to the
Governor's objections. I believe that if he will stop to think for one
moment, he will see that there is noth^'nc in that. In this new Company
the '".P. will have $23,000, 000 or $24,000,000 of securities for which
they have paid in the cash, and wh-'lst they have no monied interest in
the" North-west, do y u think that they would discr^"minate agqinst that
capital which they have to pay interest upon? There is not: ing in that.
The G.P. has never discriminated against one dollar's worth of property
they own; they could not discriminate against this. I know that the North-
v;e3tern people are willing to have this arrangement made.

Then, atake it from another point of view. Of a 1 the business that
goes into interior territories, only 15f^ of it comes from East of Pittsburg

from v/est of that city and north of gt. Louis and of that business
we get virtually nothing, simply because we cannot get our local or
jirbitrary on it, against the eastern roads that run directly to points
on our line; but under this new cmbination the north-v/estern and the U.P.,
that are today carrying 50% of this business, can distribute it for the sam
price from Denver to Texline that the other roads do that go direct to
these places, and give us a fair percentage of the rate, qs they would
have from 500 to 1200 miles ha 1 on it. There is no doubt but that tin
local business running into Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad -rd all
joints south to Texline would run up our eafnings $1,000 per mile where we
now do not get a cent.

There is still another point to consider. The Rock Island are now
just starting again and will soon attack our territory at two points.
One is at Wic ita Fa''l3—which will be a very serious attack--and another
near Amarillo, which latter will be more serious yet.

You make the po'nt on the question of the trusteeship. The U.P.
doesn't care anything about breaking up the trusteeship. They are perfect
ly willing it sl.all run on. We would sim ly put their peonlei n as trus
tees, if they wished. It is not necessary to break up the pool ofstock.
All that people would have to do would be to exhcnage their certificates
into new stock. You let it be understood that this combination is not to be
effected, and your bonds will drop back to their original price, and
your stock back to 20 again, and there will be no market for either.
The entire market for the bonds and stock has come from people who have
studied this question, who see its bearing and who are willing to buy the
securities with this in view, for investment, but who would not hold them
for one moment unless they thought the U.P. was behind it. The Covernoe is
the first person of all T have seen who has not thought that this was one
of the best things for the property that could be done—they seemed sur-
pri ed to think that the arrangement can be made and especially surprised
now that \he U.P. proposes to go behind the consolidated bonded flebt.

Yours

President,
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Fort Dodge,Iowa, Nov.IEth 1889,

^ My dear General Dodge;

Yours of the 9th inst. received.

I will give you some of the facts within my knowledge relating

to the election of Boies in Iowa. Boies' ideas about railroads, as I person

ally know, are very similar to my own. I have been intimately acquainted

with him for many years. I concluded that he would be a good candidate for

our party to run, if we desired to poll a large vote. I wrote an editorial

in my son's paper, the Chronicle, last winter. This suggestion was taken up

by democratic papers all over the state.

My railroad business has been so oppressive on me for the last

year that I could give no time to politics, but ""i came to the conclusion to

go to Sioux City to the democratic convention imd see that a good platform

j^was made. I went and v/as chairman of the committee on resolutions. I had
resolutions of my own prepared on the important questions, particularly pro

hibition, railroads etc., nd infact dictated ot wrote more than two-thirds

of the platform. The resolution relating to railroads w.tS a very mild ex

pression- a doctrine that railroads should be regulated b„y law.

Two years before, I was chairman of the committee on resolutions

and was completely overwhelmed by opposition to railroads in the committee.

I was so angry, I would not read the resolutions, and directed Mr. Lahman^i,
who had been very aggressive and active, to read them and act as chairman,

which he did.

Four ye-'^rs ago, I was also chairman of the committee on resolu

tions at the Cedar Rapids convention, and, if you remember, not a word was

^^id about railroads in that platform. I am thoroughly satisfied that two
years ago, as a result of two of the most vicious platforms that were ever

made by any party, one republican and one democratic, the railroad crusade
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had substantially reached high-w^tqr. mark, and since that time, the feeli

ing towara railroads has been constantly improving; in fact, there has ^
been never anything like the bitter feeling tov/ards railroads that was

shown in the last legislature among cur people.

I have no doubt, that the ij^blished repi'esentations relating

to Hutchinson' had some considerable effect in different localities upon

his vote. That, however, in my judgment had but little effect.

You know, and I know very well, that a large majority of the

citizens of Iowa are opposed to a protective tariff as such. The members

of the Farmers Alliances in the state are nearly to a man opposed to a

protective tariff.

Many of the ignoranfe people of the country have an idea that

the election of a president will bring v/ealth or poverty accordingly as

he belongs to one party or the other. Cattle, hogs, horses, corn, oats,

and everything a farmer raises, as you are aware, has fallen in price on ^

an average of over 5C per cent within the last few months. The farmers

found themselves with immense crops, and no price for their products.

They are mad. I have always contended that a big frost before an election

was worse for jthe party in power than all the stump speeches that were ever

made.

All the towns and cities in the state were becoming financial

ly in a bad condition. Probably not less than a half a million of money

ewas expended in attempts to enforce the prohibitory liquor law. In every

city from three to five thousand inhabitants there was more drunkenness

than ever before the prohibitory liquor law went into force. Instead of

raising a half million or more of money from licensed saloons, that amount

of money was paid out and wasted. To meet this result taxes were levied in

these cities at a very high rate, averaging probably not far from six per

cent including all kinds of taxes, and this was really paralizing these

communities. My opinion is, that a pocket argument is the most powerful
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and produced nine-tenths of the changes made .in the vote for governor.

The democratic majority in ten or a dozen of the leading cities

was ten to twelve thousand. Take my ov.ti little town of Fort lodge, v/hich

has ahout six thousand people and has nevei cast to exceed twelve thousand

votes. A year ago the vote was 131 majority republican and this year it was

218 majority democratic, a change of fully 36 per cent.

Here the opposition of the granger element had nothing whatever

to do with it; in fact, we have probably & 125 railroad men voters in the

city and more than half of the republicans among these railroad men voted

for Boies.

There is no dopbt, in the southwest corner of the state in the

neighborhood where Anderson resides, the granger feeling has had something

to do with the election of Boies, but the gains in that part of the state

were not as heavy as in other parts of the state.

Another thing that 1 think had considerable to do with this e-

lection was, that the democrats had learned that brass band campaigns in a

republican state was not the true way of'electing democrats. The campaign

was managed under the present democratic committee was much more shrewdly t

managed than heretofore.

'■^'he only danger that I see now this coming winter, is the de

pressed feeling of the farmers and laboring men in the state. They may kick

up a row during the winter, but I hope nothing serious will occur.

In former years, I urged upon the railroad people Uhrough the

press to enlighten the leading men in the state. The greater part of the

opposition to railroads in the state arises out of ignor ncep petty dema-

gggues seek to excite and stir up -his ignorance for party purposes. In the

north part of the state, at least, there is very oittle feeling of oppos

ition to railroads, and the south half of the state you are probably as well

acquainted with it as I am.
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I would prefer tliat this letter he treated as confidential

Pardon me for troubling you with such a logg letter .

"Very truly yours,

J .F.Piincombe.

-■ 'n't-, ' • . .

■  r.

'  ' ■ ■ '

■

*■ *4 r

'  ■ ■ f *• ■ ., •

.  -y"
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Nov. the 15th 1889,

Gen. G. M. Dodge, ■ ■

Esteemed Friend:

Yours of Oct. the 23 to hand and I feel gratefull to you.
»

I have Gen. W. S.Rosecran's statement and a good lot of proof besides

of my wounds but I failed in the last congress to get a bill in my

favor . My case will be in the hands of S. R. Peters represe tative

from my district the 7th in Kansas.

And if you should be in Washington during the seassion please

confer with him or go before the committee on pensions for I think yuu

could do me a great fi.vor and oblige a true friend.

L. H. Naron or

Chicksaw.
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November, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres. ' .a'
W. H, Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner iv. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

PERSONAL Boston, Nov. 15, 1889.

N.y dear General;

I have your memorandum of yesterday saying thei there are
rumors in New York, coming from Boston, that we have signed a con
tract. You add that you do not want any authentic statement given out
to that effect. We can say no contract has been signed, which you
have done today.

This perfectly satisfactory to me, although no on e has
been to me about the contract, and i have had no cause to mention it
to anyone, except Ames. In answer to his inquiries, I told him that
we have reached an agreement.

I will see that no rumore go out from this office. Mean
while, I cannot be responsible for guesses made by reporters, and
arising from the fact that you were here with me two days.

I remain, etc..

Charles i-. Adams,

President.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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November, 1889.

San Francisco, Nov. 15, 1889

Mr. V. G. Eogue,

Chief Engineer.

Dear '^ir:

As per your request I beg to enclose herewith a statement

of tonnage out of the State of California for the first nine months

of 1889, over the lines of the Southern Pacific Company and its con

nections, also showing the proportion carried by the Union Pacific,

The total tonnage was -346,008,335 lbs., of which the Union Pacific

carried 221, 791, 425 lbs., or 64,09^ of the total.

With a fair and reasonable understanding with the Central

Pacific line whereby as good service would be given Union Pacific

traffic as given by the Southern Pacific to their own business via

New Orleans, the Union Pacific would always control at least one-

half of the total California business, I sincerely hope that we

may see such an arrangement before long.

Yours truly.

S. W. Eccles.

■1-



MONTHLY !' ONNAGE .

January to October

9.

Total out of

by S .P .Go' s .
state lunion Pacific
line^ Carried.

Car
loads .

January, 18,625,020 '  9,384,163 50.38^ or 426

February, 20,157,830 11,230,800 55.71% II
511

March, 32,804,615 18,018,783 54.92^ 11 752

April, 33,527,020 19,617,800 54.49% II 785

May., 35,078,560 21,086,156 60.11^ II 826

June, 37,410,650 27,585,069 73 .75% ti
1142

July, 44 ,.371,620 34,128,554 76 .91% It
1388

August, 58,311,470 40,044,080 68.67% It
1656

September, 65,721.550 40,696,020 61.945^ 11 1702 ^

Totals 346,008,335 221,791,425 64 .09;^

October- (Report not in) 38,076,425 1567

Total car loads Jan. 1st to Oct. 31st. 10,753
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Washington, D.C.,lTov. I5th 1889

Gen. G.M. Dodge,

:'Io I Broadway,

New York City.

■v .

Dear General;

Yours received. The situation is critical for our friend

in lov/a; hut if he has the friends to hack him he v;ill come out all

right.
Cur defeat on Governor comes from the following causes;

First, the votes in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Connecticut against

prohibition; Second, that put it into- the heads of Iowa anti-prohih-

ition Lepuhlicans that ifshould go" there also, anti-prohihition

Eepuhlicans giving their party a check on prohibition.

Third, a number of railroad societies- engineers, con

ductors, etc.,- voted for Boies.

Fourth, v;e lost some votes from the granger sections.

The real trouble, however, comes from numbers "one"and number "two".

If I need you here on Monday or Tuesday for an impor

tant matter can you come?Flease wire an answer.

Very truly yours.

D.B.Henderson,
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November I9th 1889.

November I9th 1889.

Dear General;

I hear that N.Y. delegation are to caucus on the

Speakership on next Friday. Can you get General Ketchxun to open

up to me and to do me a turn?

Do you intend to be here before the caucus? I hope

Yours,

D.B. Henderson,

'  . /
..lY'
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Ncv-. 1889.

Wm. M. Sleeth, Pres. Calvin Dean, Vice Pres.
F. W, Farrar, Asst. Cashier,

H. P. Farrar, Cashier.
No. 3360.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Capital $125,000.00-*-Surplue $75,000.00

Arkansas City, Kas., Nov. 22nd, 1889.

Gen. G. U, Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,

Dear Gen.J

I read with very great interest your response to the toast
"Atlanta" at the Army of Tenn. Society in Cln. Sept. 26th last;

. especially because I met you on that field and reported to you what
I saw and heard and because of the indident you relate of the Signal
Officer acting as your aid. I met the Signal officer coming out
of the woods in which Genl. ̂ iCPherson was killed. I was aid to
Gen. R. K. Scott who commanded 2nd Brigade 3rd Div." 17th A. C. and lad
been sent out with 68th 0. V. V. i. to 3rd Div. hospital which was
quite a distance in the rear from Fort Leggett or Leggetts hill
where the Div. was. We with the Regt. were going from where the
hospital was to the Div. on the "hill" when I rode to you and reported
that I heard heavy firing in the direction of Decatur. You answered
saying, "That you could not help it, that you had all you could
possibly do right there in your own front',' pointing to your line and
that of Roods then just coming together. Prisoners were hurried up
to you and you told one of your Staff "Go tell Gen. Sherman I have
captured prisoners from Cheatham's, Hardee-'s, Walker's, Cleburne's,
Etal Divs of Hoods Army." I then left you and then went on with the
68th Ohio toward "Bald Hill2 halted the Regt. be-tim.es till I looked
ahead to avoid marching by column into the Confederates, and one of
those times as I followed up a ravine, came a bare head rider out of
the woods to the front and left of me, we soon met and he seemed very
much excited. I asked him what was the matter, he said, "They came
pretty near getting me." I said how?" He said, "They (the rebels)
fired on them there in the woods, and that his horse ran under a limb
which struck him across the breast, knocked him off and ran away.
After coming too, he got up and caught the horse he was then on (a
gray) and rode out" and adding "I believe they got the Gen." I
asked, "Gen. who?" He said, "Gen. Mc-^herson," I said, "NqI"
He said. Yes, i*m afraid they have." I asked him who he was he said
"A signal officer" and passed on down the ravine and I went on up.

I never saw him after, nor before, nor heard of him. till your
respon^^e to the toast "Atlanta" I repeated this incident once to Col.
l^unson Etal at Zanesville, 0. and the Col. last suninier, previous to
the time he delivered an address before the Loyal Legion at Din. asked
me to write him my observations of that battle and any incident which
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I did, and that of the Signal oifleer iifas 'one, and when you corrq-
borat it 25 years after, it made me feel strange and a kind of relief.
I never met you nor the Signal officer before nor .since that day, to
my knowledge, but have often thought of both; didn't know that either
was alive, but after reading your response wrote Col. iVunson for your
address and felt that it would be a .relief if not a duty to write
v;hat I ha\e written. Have been in the nest since the war attending
but few Soldier^:' meetings, but think I shall attend meeting of the
Tenn. Society next year and would like to meet you and the Signal
Officer there.

I beg pardon for this intrusion.

Very truly, . . .

W. M. Sleeth.

■  I

r  > r : .: J--

U) :

,  i

IV/ . • .

^  i " »
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I
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■ J"*- '
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November, 1889.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 23rd, 1889.

Charles F. Adams, Esq.,
President, Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I labor under great disadvantage in replying to yours of
November 19th, No. 651, by reason of all the correspondence, except
copies of letter that i have written, being in the hands of Baldwin
in I'vontana. I do not make any statements therefore in the following
letter that i do not from memory know to be correct and that i can
substantiate by the original papers if I send to Baldwin for them.

I think ti:e whole question of the difficulty between Mr.
Haggin and Montana Union, should be wiped out and the subject be taken
up afresh. For a long time Mr. Haggin has been having interviews,-
first with the Nortl.ern Pacific people, then with some officer of the
Union Pacific, securing from each one any great or small concession
he could, given to him by such officer in consideration of settlement
of some complaint, or the hope that we might finally get to working
on an entirely amicable basis. then Mr. Haggin weaves together all
his concessions, and naturally forgets to dwell upon the considerations
our several people had attached to their concessions.

Upon evidence usually accepted among men, that the Northern
Pacific people wished to put in a °'10. rate on matte to Chicago, I
conceded such rate to Mr. Haggin. Upon the same calss of evidence
that the 40 cent rate on ore was ii.ade by Dickinson at the request of
the Northern Pacific people, I confirmed that rtite, all with the under
standing that we were to have certain benefits at Anaconda, and in the
hope that the everlasting wrangle at Anaconda was settled.

I may have been wrong in accepting the evidence 1 acted upo®;
I was disappointed in not receiving the benefits 1 bargained for.
Daly emphatic;.'lly withdrew his concessions concurrent with mine. He
first bro :e the bargain, and dispelled the hope that entirely amicable
relations had been finally reached. Rates have always been a fluct
uating quantity; they have been changed here as elsehhere from time to
time, to suit the exigencies of the case, or the apparent equities
between the parties, and after such latter action by iv;r. ^aly, Mr.
Haggin's agreement to pay $12. on matte to Chicago, and 80 cents on
ore to smelter, is as binding to-day as any other rate that has ever
been made; ti.at is, there is no more injustice in our asking to ctiange
the rates we have made, than there was in Mr. Haggin's asking to
change the rate he agreed to at the time the road and Lhe smelter was
built.

It would be impracticable, probably impossible, to set out
all the attending circumstances which led up to the rates in effect in
Montana on October 1st, 1889. I therefore repeat, that the only way
to get at a satisfactory basis is to wipe off the old slate, and make

W



a new, definite, equitable contract for handling the ores and product
of the Anaconda•works.

As to assurances that we would handle Ivir. Haggin's business
in a creditable manner, there is and there should be no question we
should do so. As to how much new construction that requires, or how
much new push to be put in the operation of the road, there had been
some question. Some hold that with additional locomotives and addi
tional push in the operating, this material could be handled on the old
tracks. It is well enough to try that, but if it cannot be done, then
we should be ready and willing to build the additional tracks, with a
distinct agreement on V^r. I-iaggin's part, that when we have expended our
money to handle his business in a creditable manner, some agent of his
does not the next week meet us with a threat to make these improvements
useless by building their own railroad.

Yours truly,

W .• H . Holcomb . • ,

'ir . . .

■  . -W'/. .1
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Butte City, ̂ !on., Nov., 25, 1889,

W. H. Holcomb, Esq., .
Vice i^resident, U. P. Ry. Co.,

Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir:

I duly reach Daggett on the Atlantic & Pacific Railraod
after a trip of eleven days across the udesert from ^-lilford. I will
not be prepared for sorne days to express a definite opinior. as to
the precise location the line should take, whether across the Escal-
ente Desert or by way of Kanara and Virgin River, i^nessre . 1,'xCartney,
taxwell and Barlow are working with a view of clearing up several
points which must be settled before we can arrive at any intelligent
decision.

The country between Nilford and the A. & P. Road is practi
cally uninhabited. There are not enough people on the whole of the
proposed line south of Panaca to fill a good sized house. There is
no vegetation, excepting desert plants such as sage, grease wood,
cactus, yucca, etc. The mountains are generally totally devoid of
any growth and are denuded of soil and loose material so that the rocks
stand out sharp and v/elj. defined and have become in the progress of
time of black and forbidding appearance. There is very little water,
and that often of poor quality. During July and August of each year
water spouts are of frequent occurrence and the protection of the
roadway from their destructive effects will be, in some places, quite
a troublesome matter.

There are no serious engineering obstacles. Some grades
^ of two per cent will be required and in a few localities the work of
construction will be quite heavy.

In somie localities the country is very generally mineralized.
There are many prospects, but whether they will lead to the- develop-
mient of good mines had yet to be determined. The prospects are most
of them owned by men who have no li.eans and cannot becomie heavy producers
until they fall into the hands of people who can afford to develop them.

Owing to the lack of vegetation and the exposed condition
of the rocks that form the mountain ranges, the country is an easy
one to prospect. It may be, as Prof. Jenney says, tfiat the prospecting
has not been thorough or scientific, but, as compared with many other
regions I think it has been quite thorough. The fact is, that during
the palmy days of Virginia City and Pioche the country was over-run by
prospectors employed by people who haa money and who knew how such work
should be done. There are men sitting around the bar-i-oomis in Vir
ginia City and Carsor. whocan tell more about the country tlian we know.

The geographical position of the line is one that comimands
attention. There is no doubt that such a line will be needed in
a few years to complete our system and to afford an artery for the
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trade and travel Ijjetween Southern California and Northern and Eastern
portions of the Union. On this account and because ^ think that, on
the whole, we are likely to get some return from the mines, I am in ™
favor of building, a line to the Pioche country with the ultimate object
in view of making a portion of suci. line, as may be determined, part
of a through Line to the a. & p. road, but think that the construction
of such through line shoud be delayed for a time or until it is forced
upon us by the action of other companies. . .

I do not think we will get enough business out of the,
through line, in the near future, to make it pay anything like a fair
return and believe that its construction will embroil us with the
Southern Pacific in such way that the total net result will be a re
duction ol' business.

We now obtain, according to I\/;r. Eccles statement, copy here
with, 50 to 75 per cent of the California business. We could not
expect to do better if we paralleled every Southern Pacific line in
California.

. if

If we could make a traffic agreement with the Southern
Pacific that would secure to our road the percentage of' business we have
had for the last year we ought to be satisfied. We will never do
better. The Southern Pacific people are, I think, ready for such an
agreement. Mr. Curtis, without question on my part, said that he be
lieved in consolidation as regards traffic and that Mr. Towne was of
similar opinion. With our line to Pioche under construction.we shall gm
perhaps be.better able to treat for such an agreement. I am still of ^
opinion that the proposed through line when built should be joint
property of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. 'i'he traffic
agreement, if nrade, coald provide for joint ownership.

1

The best disposition of Union Pacific resources would seem
to be, as follows:-

1. Such improvement of the main line, its alignment, grades,
roadbed, track, etc., as will enable it to carry the bulk of roverland
business with greater safety and speedy than can be done by other lines..

2. Development of our system throughout the Northwest,
3. Such extensions of other portions of the system, especially

in the Southwest, as may be justified from time to time by actual re
quirements of business.

There are many parts of the main line in 7/yoming, especially,
that can be much improved .s to alignment and grades. Ballasting is
very generally required and openings should be renewed with masonry and
iron. Rails shoujd be of heavy section.

In the Northwest we have a region of vast resources where
people live and are going to live in great numbers, where we already
have lines ana rights equal to those of any other company and where we
can safely buird lines in advance of requirements.

In the Southwest a branch to Pioche and another branch from ^
Salt Lake City towards Eureka to Deep Creek, will put us in shape to fl
defend our property so far as Nevada is concerned.
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JNovember, 1889.
Sheet §2

W. K. Kolcomb

My trip across Nevada convinced me that the connection with
our new line desired by Col. Yerington for his road is not practicable.
He cannot do much better than build to Mojave, or else strike east
from Caftdelaria or some point to the north thereof and build a line
toward Salt Lake City, which would meet our own line coming on through
the Eureka country.

Respectfully,

V . d . Bogue.
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Novembe r, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres. THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building

Boston, Nov. 27, 1889.

Gen. Gr, M . Sodge,
New York GJity.

Dear General:

I got home this morning, and enclosed please find the cor
respondence in relation to the "'ontana Union with which Mr. Haggin,
confronted me in New York.

You will notice that it begins with a copy of a telegram
from myself to Mr. Holcomb, dated the 25th February, 1889. l have
not looked up the letter of w-r. Holcomb referred to as his No. 285,
though I propose to do so.

I wish you would read this correspondence carefully, and tell
me if you see any way out of it. I cannot.

It appears that the 40 cent rate on ore from Butte to Ana
conda was put into effect by the.order of Edward Dickinson, then
superintendent of the ftontana Union, some time in October, 1888.
When I heard of Dickinson's act, I wrote out reprimanding him severely
for it, and informing him that the making of rates on the fiontana Un
ion was no portion of his functions. I either never knew the fact,
or had forgotten it, but was informed by Haggin in New York on Monday
last that the rate made by Dickinson of 40 cents was then withdrawn,
and the old late of 50 cents restored.

You will then see that the rate of 40 cents as it now esists
was re-established by Holcomb and put in effect as of January 1, 1889,
as per his letter of Feb. 26 to Haggin. '

It further appears that we have had the land aind water etc.
which was covered by Haggin's agreement, although ia a telegram re
cently received by me from lolcomb, he says that such is not the case,
and that the arrangement made with Haggin was broken by Daly.

Haggin's answer to this is that Daly is nothing but a sub
ordinate, and that the contract has not been broken. The 40 cent
rate and the $10 rate have been in force eversince, and paid by him,
and we have had the water and the land.

This I am unable to deny.

I ̂

i. uAjL UMmJC .
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On the whole it strikes me asJaibout the most curiously mud
dled matter that I remember to have got hold oi in my railrca d exper
ience . The broth has been ruined by the active co-operation in its
making of altogether too many cooks.

I leave this matter with you, as one of my board of direct
ors, and a sensible man not uninformed as to the situation. ■ I want
you frankly to advise me whether you see any way for me out of this
except the back track. • I cannot. It looks to me.as if we had got
to make the best of a bad bargain, agree to the 40 cent rate and the
$10 rate for a year from the first of January next, and go to work to
complete the improvements agreed upon so that the business can be done
as cheaply as possible. We can then, at the end of the time, ascer
tain whether the rate is a living one or not, and act accordingly.
Meanwhile, the agreement seems to me to be binding for a year or more.

You will notice that in my telegram of Feb. 25 I make a
condition that work at the Anaconda is not to be suspended. TMs
refers to a rumor then current in the papers that Haggin had agreed
for a large sum of money to suspend the production of copper in order
to ease the market. The Fi'ench syndicate met him, and offered so
manyhundred thousand dollars a month if he would shut up his mine.
This,of course, would have made the improvements on our part valueless

I presume you will not be at the office tomorrow, it being
Thanksgiving day. I shall be in New York Friday evening at five
o'clock. If you could then-look in at the Knickerbocker .Club, I
should be glad to have a few minutes talk with you on this andother
matters. You know 1 am to meet Haggin Saturday morning, when both
Baldwin and Mel ten will be in New York. In dealing with Haggin I
have always found it best to be very up and down; and if we are going
to take the back tr. ck we should do it handsomely, merely telling him
thfrt we are making the best of a very bad bargain, becuause it was
our bargain, and not because we like it.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

P. S. I add to the correspondence copy of the letter from Mr. Holcomb
of ̂ Jevember 23rd received this morning, in which he gives his account
of this transaction.

It seems to me it is a very lame Justification of the some
what decided course we had proposed to take. Row does it strike you?

Enclosures,
5829, 5843.



New York, Novemljer 2y, 1889.

C. F. Keek, Esq., Gen. Kgr.,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

T had arranged for a meeting w^th Mr. Coppell and Mr. Moffatt,
but they decided they would not consider the question with me. Moffatt
said there was such a difference of opinion among ids peopleas to the
matter that he thought it sliould go to arbitration and so take the
responsibility off of them; that no matter which way they decided, it wo
would cause dissatisfaction. He seemed to think, as near as T could ■
gather from his talk, that we were right, but did not want to admit it.
Now they suggest that you and Smitn select two arbitrators and they
(the arbitrators)to select the third. Before you do tids I want to
consu't Mellon, who w^'ll be here Saturday; but what I want you to do
is to put someone to work on this case and give t Ids whole attention,
to study it in all its details, so as to be ready to go before whoever
the arbitrators are and present it di its legal and practical and
operating parts,

T suppose th-^t every question ■th'^y can think of w^ll be raised;
and you also want to raise every quests" on you can. Then before the
matter c-'mes up, Mellen wants t be fully consulted, Tf possible T
would like to put Mellen or Munroe on for us, T am writing ycu now that
you may commence preparations. You are thorou hly posted, because you
have been present at all the di scusslons and you have all the letters.

The one strong poftnt to make is the fact of their sepresentations
to me of the amount of earrdngs at Elmore and ";7alsenburg, which was
certain on Pueblo, Colorado and Denver busine ss. t think T personally
should g before that ^oard, if necessary.

Yours very truly.

G, M. Dodge,

President,

■  ' 'v- ' dh 'i' ah, ."
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Noveniber, 18891

Portland, November 27, 1889

7/. H. Holcorcb, Esq.,
Vice-Pres., Omaha.

Dear Sir:

7/hen ^';r. Ames was here in August he requested thst if any
developments came up in reference to the Seattle Lake Shore & Eastern
road or any oi' these side roads, that they be communicated to the
eastern office . The probability is that you have the information I
am about to give you, but it will not hurt to send it to you as there
may be something that will either confirm you in your present ideas,
or will be new matter.

The Seattle Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad Comipany has now
bulit and in operation 140 miles of road, 90 miles out of Seattle
and 50 miles out of Spokane Falls to Davenport. The 90 miles north
of Seattle are earning them about $30,000 per month gross now. The
50 miles between Spokane Falls and Davenport is earning them about
$5,000 a month, gross, amking a total of say $35,000 per month. I
ami unable to say exactly what proportion of this is net, but there should
be about $18,000 of it net, and possibly $20,000. They have outstand
ing $3,200,000 of bonds. 'The S. L. S. & E. N." co. in itself,
thei'efore is a pretty fair undertaking, especially in connection with
our road at Spokane Falls and with a line to Seattle. The difficulty
is to obtain possession of it without assuming too much of the liab
ilities of tl:e Seattle &. Eastern Construction Company, which is a
bankrupt institution. The S. & E. Construction Co. own the majority
of the stock ol' the Railroad Company, There are two parties in inter
est in this. One, the Price-Thomas Party, whose affiliations are
with the Canadian Pacific. The other is the Logan party, who would
be glad to sell out their interest if they could do so without having
the same investigated, but it seems there has been a dividend
declared on the Construction Company that was not earned and as the
affairs of the Construction Company are in very bad shape, partly in
consequence of their losses in financing the Seattle Lake Shore &
Eastern Railroad Company, and partly on account of unearned dividends
paid, it is a Uiatler that the present holders are very much concerned
in keeping from the knowledge of the public. The stockholders of the
Construction Company are strong in their support of the present man
agement because they have received the 40^ dividend. This feeling will
be dissipated on the first of February, at which time the interest of
the Railroad Company will become due and the Construction Com,pany will
be unable to meet it. In the meantime, a suj,t for an accounting on
the Construction Comipany would have the same effect in destroying the
confidence of the holders of the Railroad Company securities.

If there were no competitors for the purchase of this pro
perty there would be no difficulty in sitting and waiting until the
first of February to let the property go into the hands of a Receiver
and acquire it under the reorganization, but i am reliably informed
that the Northern Pacific is moving very quietly and vigorously in the
way of acquiring the property or getting the pins set up, so it will
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drop into their basket on or after the first of February. It is a
good feeder to a through line at boib ends. It is now earning very
fairly and will continue to do so.-'^-^if the bonds could be scaled
down to a guaranteed bond. I think there would be no difficulty
in its earning the interest on its bonded indebtedness. In addition
to this, it has some very good franchises and terminal facilities at.
Seattle, and it is a partner with us in the terminal'facilities at-
Spokance Falls, which it would be very disastrous for us to o'/; n con
jointly with the Northern Pacific, as it would stop us from any devel
opment in connection with the water power and mill tracks in case they
were desirous of acting the part of tiie dog in the manger.

If you want to get anything done in reference to this matter,
I think it can be worked through the Seattle parties better than
through the ^'^ew York Parties, and ^ would suggest in that case, if it
is considered a matter of sufficient magnitude to warrant, that either
yourself or a representative from the Boston office with full powers,
should go to Seattle, or that you have Mr. Paul P. Mohr come to Omaha
and look over with him the best method of reaching the end desired.
He is very familiar with all the matters in connection with the pro
perties and his information would be worth something in connection with
the negotiations.

Yours truly,

•  C. J. Smith• .

■  > V' -I?"''-
j  V'"' n■' I.'

'. J. ,-'
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November, 1889.

Omaha, Neb., November 28th, 1889,

Mr. W, E. Holcomb,
Vice President, Union Pacific.

Dear Sir;

In answer to your inquiry in legard to the Anaconda coal
contract, would say. This contract was made Oct. 6th, 1886, between
J. B. Higgin for the Anaconda Com.,any and the Union Pacific and Northern
Pacific, this contract says "That the delivered rate on Rock Springs
coal shall be, per net ton at Annaconda mine or Smelter, $6.00."

Our regular price to all at Anaconda and Butte is seven
dollars per ton, mine weights. The coal for the -^naconda is all bill
ed to them at seven dollars per ton, rebate vouchers are made up for
them by the freight auditor for one dollar per ton. From date of
contract to April, 1887, this one dollar per ton was charged to freight
earnings, after that to coal departmient, from January 1st, to November
1st., 1889 there has been charged to the coal department on this
account, $137,^511.71.

The coal department's proportion of the seven dollar rate, is
one dollar and seventy-five cents, after the rebate is charged back, it
leaves us but seventy-five ce ts per ton. But besides this, the Ana
conda Gomppiny claim that the contract gives them delivered rates. The
coal is all weighfed at Anaconda, and bills corrected to Anaconda weight,
this on coal cars will amount to nearly five per cent, but on box cars
it is more. This is owing to the fact that in loading box cars we
make considerable more slack, and they unload the coal withforks, leav
ing the slack and small coal in the car, to be weighed back with the
empty and figured as part of the tare. This often makes the Anaconda
tare, 10^^ to 2000 pounds more than the Rock Springs tare. This leaves
us less than seventy cents per ton for this coal.

In order to satisfy the Anaconda people, we have put in large
screens, having openings of 1 l/4 inch between the bars. This coal has
coat us this year to Oct., 1st. $1.31. per ton. This cost does not
include general expense, taxes or any charge for the coal as royalty.
This class of coal should certainly bring the company $1.75 per ton on
the cars.

I have Biy doubts about their finding any coal that will take
the place of the Rock Springs. They can find a coal that will do part
of the work, but they must have Rock Springs for most of the Smelting.

It is 534 miles froni Rock Springs to Anaconda. At six
dollars per ton it would give a freight rate of over three quarters of
a-cent per" ton per mile, and one seventy-five for the coal at the mine.
If-this is a fair price for the coal, then should we not make a price
less than seven dollars to the smelters at Butte. The Butte smelters
of course are not as large consumers as the Anaconda Company, but I
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believe the^' would use more coaj 'could they be put on the same footing
with the Anaconda. The Blue Bird Mne at Butte is using wood in place
of coal, claiming it is cheaper for them, and they do not like the
idea of paying one dollar more per ton, than is paid by the Anaconda. ^
Te are now delivering to the smelters at Butte coal as follows; "

. Parrott Smelter ....200 tons per week.
Boston and Montana Smelter....500 tons per week.
Colorado Smelter 280 tons per week.
Butte Reduction Works 140 tons per week.

In view of the large amount of the smelter business, presunie
the Company could make some concessions on the coal, provided they could
get enough of the out business. I think we should either get more from
the Anaconda for the coal, or reduce the price to the other smelters.
If thought best to reduce the price to the other smelters, if thought,
necessary, we could ptit the price of this coal at the mine, at •#! .50
per ton, and the freight, ̂ 4.50 making the delivered price $6.00 per ton.

To do this, we should have three hundred, thirty ton bottom
hopper dump cars. These could be run in solid train from Rock Springs
to Silver Bow, making nnly such stops as are made by passenger trains.
The present business, calls for shipment of 800 tons coal per day, six
days per week. By running the train*direct, it would not have to make
fast time; the only thing would be to keep it moving. As it is now run
ning, it is often ten days after the coal leaves Rock Springs, before
it leaves Granger. All the smelters have not elevated tracks for dumps,
but presume they would be willing to build themi, if they could be
assured that they would get the same terms the Anaconda get. I have
talked coal to all of them, but it is up-hill'work, as they always claim j|
they should have same price and same terms as the Anaconda. The ^
Anaconda has delivered weights; Butte smielters pay on mine weights.
To stop all this, if Anaconda will not accept mine rates, would establish
a weighing station at Silver Bow, and sell by that weight. I under
stand that there is now an electric attachmient, for track scales that
registers the weights, so there can be no errors in weighing or putting
donw the weights. This weighing should satisfy all, and know will
be satisfactory to the Butte men..

I would therefore recommand the following:
Same price to all smelters that use 200 tons or more par week,

price to be based on Silver Bow weights.
Purchase of 300 copper dump-cars for this trade, as the busi

ness now looks,, you will have to purchase more cars next season.
Funning of this coal in solid trains from Rock Springs to

Silver Bow, train fron. Silver Bow should arrive at Rock Springs by 4 p.m.
giving time to distribute the empties for next day's work. It could
leave Rock Springs at 6 p.m., or if run in two trains, one could leave
at noon.

Contract with Anaconda and other smelters that will compel
them to take all their coal from us, we agreeing to keep them supplied,
except in case of strikes, or trouble at the mines beyond our control,
they to carry at least ten days' supply. We s'nouLd also have the pri
vilege of filling part of the orders with Pleasant Valley Goal we found
it necessary. If you think best to make these contracts, you may de
pend on our doing our part of the work every day, if the operating de- m
partment will move the loads and empties promptly, but the train ser- '
vice should be regulated so as to give us the cars, regularly every day.
We now have two mines that will furnish coal suitable for the smelters,
either of which will give us daily enough coal to fill the present orders.

Yours truly, D. V. CLARK.
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Gen. G.M.Dodge,

New Itork.

Dear Dodge: '

Yours of I9th received some time ago'. I think the political changes

of this year will inure' to the benifit of the state. V^fhen Laraabee is consig

ned to oblivion it is hardly probable that another as indefatigable a worker

of mischief will soon again float to the surface. The next legislature will

be passive and do little certainly nothing mischievous. The Unibn Pacific

is now doing vdiat in my judgment it siipuld have dine years ago. I never

could understand why it should allow the C.B.& Q,. & C.K.'vV. to parrallel its

lines and tap it at all important points and v/hen it delivered what it could

pick up at Council Bluffs to divide its trade with its most active compet

itors seemed to n® to say the least of it poor.policy. I have not learned

enough of the Southern combination to form an intelligent opinion of the 1

line or its fut.re. Ky son is employed on the line to Spokane and the Cour

De laine lake country and from him I learn that a good deal is expected

from these extensions. I have regarded your Boone line as the poorest piece

of railroad property in the state but t.'.e Milwaukee has taken up its Esther-

ville line and the Wabash its Clarinda branch, so that they are probably

poorer. If you could persuade the C.M.& St. P. people that the Des Moines

and Boone lines are of service to their system, it will pay you tb widen

the guage. I have sometimes thought that the Rock Island could ust the

road from Waukee to Fonda to advantage if the track was standard. I hope

no new road will be ..uilt in ttie state for the next twinty-five ;,ears. My

trip last sommer has been a source of -atisiaction to me and much enjoyed

I shall s onetime make the trip to the Gulf when this is done shall have

seen most of this country.

The new Governor seems to me level headed and honest, without
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political experience. There is an effort to be made to defeat .Allison,
Finn is at the head of it, how far it peaches I do not knov/, the odtlook

is not altogether favorable. I spoke to larrabee about your picture, he

would be glad to have it, not because it is yours, but because he gets

something without paying for it,(a sharp trade).

Truly yours,

.  _ Peter Dey.

.  ■

i i' '14 j t, iWi:- . ;.s'
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New York, November 30, 1889.

J. O'Neill, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-
There are about 14,000 shares of Ft. W. & D.C. stock outstanding

that have not been exchanged into the D. T. Ft. W. certificates.
Of this t'ayer owns about 3,300 shares. He has just discovered t.at he
does not own a majority of the outstanding stock, and his plan now is
to claim that in the distr'but"-n of the Pan Handle securities, he has
never accepted his share, which is a fact, and ti.at under the contract
he anfl his friends are entitled to about 13,800 shares of Ft. W. D.C.
stock instead of D. T & Ft. ',7. stock or certificates representing it,
and no,doubt he will go before some Texas court asking to vote this
stock,

I have sent to Ft. Worth the records of the Pan Handle construc
tion Company in which you will find:

1. The agreement between the companies that they will take such
stock as represents the unified line --that stock was D. T. & Ft. W.
and you will find that at a stockholders meeting Mr. Mayer and all
his friends wl;0 have not taken their securities, voted for this exchange.
No Ft. W. & D.C. stock was ever distributed by the Pan Handle Construc
tion Co; it distributed under tie general agreement made by all the
companies and by th two construction companies the B. T. & Ft. W. stock,
and Mr. Mayer and h"s friends stand on record as bein~ present at that
meeting by proxy and having voted for it. It was the unanimous vote of
all the stock!.ciders, and you will find on looking through the books all
the contracts, amendements and everything providing for this. Therefore
we do not see how he can get any standing -*n Texas courts, not bein" a
stockholder of record, only for the number of shares Ft. ■^. & D.C. he
has bought on the street. This is his last hope. His proxies are here
in the hands of Messrs. Di'lon ^ Swayn in the State cuubt, but the
records of the Pan Handle Construction Co. must be conclusive on that
point. Mr. Jones, Mr. Granger and Mr. Til-hman when they get to Ft.
Worth will confirm ai.l these facts.

His effort is simply a cialm for something he is not entitled
to and timit he can never get.

First. The Construction Companies made a contract with, the
Railway companies to do this vei^y thing (see its Supplemental Contract.)

Second. The Railway Co.ipanies and the Construct'on Companies
both voted to do this tidng.

Third. The Pan Handle Construction Compeany voted for it unan
imously and was confirmed in its action by the Board of Directors
at their stockholders meeting, the proceedings having been read to the
stockholders.

Fourth. They commenced suit in the U.S.Federal court here,
setting up this fact, and they were thrown out of court, Mayer wrote a
letter to the Pan Handle Construction Co. at the time and refused to
take his securities, stating that he was entitlec to Ft. W. 3c D.C. stock
and refusing to accept the D. T. & Ft. W. certificates. I have asked
Gen. Swayne to Immediately write you on this subject, in regard to the
action of the U.S. Courts.

Yours very truly,
G. M. ^odge, President.

get to Ft.
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November, 1889.

State of J^owa
Executive Office

Des Moines.
November 30th, 1889

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

Dear Sir:

New York City.

Under instructions from Governor Larrabee I have the honor

to inform you that he has this day appointed you his representative

at the meeting of the Governors of all the States and lerritories, to

be held at Washington, D. C., on the 10th of December next. I en-

close a copy of Governor Green's call, setting forth the object of the

meeting. The Governor will consider it a favor if you will accept

the appointment, being satisfied that the acquaintances which you will

form at this gathering will repay you for any sacrifices which your

attendance may entail upon you.

Very respectfully yours,

Fred K. W. Hossfeld,

Private Secretary.
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New York, December 2nd, 1889.

George C. Tichenor, Esq.,

Washington, D.C.

My dear sir;-

There is a good dea" of nervousness here in regard to the order

of Mr. Windom calling in the surplus deposits here. There is no question

as to the correctness of the order, but whether he hadnot better have

waited until after the first of January is a question in my mind.

I would like^to have you ascertain fior ne, if you can, how much

of this $48,000,000 is subject to withdrawal by disbursing officers,

and how much of it is subject to be called back to the treasury. Whilst

Mr. Windom proposes to buy these bonds/ I find that most of the bond

banks in this city do not own the bonds;' that they went out and borrowed

the bonds and then divided what they made with the owners. Therefore the

banks will have to return the cash and most of the people who own the

bonds will still hold on to them, so that instead of making the surplus

on the street, as some of them thought it would, by paying the premium

on the bonds, it may possibly make a stringency.

The ififormation I ask of you is confidential, and when I get it,

I can fit myself to the situation. I believe that as soon as the

matter is thoroughly \inderstood things will settle down here, but the

bears are likely to use it for tight money. I saw money loaned here

today for 90 days at 12^, which shows the temper of the street—and

this was to a good home, too.
Yours very truly,

Q. M. Dodge.
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New York, December 3rd, 1889.

C. F. Meek, Esq., Gen. Mgr.,
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-
Mr. Adams, Mr. Holcomb, Mr. Mellen anc Mr. Baldwin have been

here during the last three or four days, and we have come to a final
conclusion as to the d^spos^'tion of the road, tow it will be run, &c.
I sent you a dispatch putting Mellen in as Traffi® Manager. That is for
the purpose of opening up all the U.P. lines to you and all of our road
to them, so that we can commence immediately to get earn-'ngs from it,
and Mr. Mellen will wire you today or tomorrow, giving you full aut. orit"
to take in the U.P. lines without any arbitrrr^es or locals. You and
he understand that matter: T do not. Mr. Holcomb will wire Dickinson,
wIjO will instruct Choate to open up all switching yards, depots, etc.
there and we will get to all the industries on the U.P. without being
obliged to pay switching clsarges, and if there is any other way in
wiiich we can use the U.P. to help us they are Wiling to have us do it.
Mr. Holcomb suggests that you miglit have some one of the U.P. dispatchers
do the dispatch-*ng for your North end, instead of having to maintain a
dispatcher's officer at Trinidad. These are matters of deta-'l that
you and Holcomb will have to fix up if there are any more to be attended
to.

The headquartei-s of the new company w.ill be at Denver, but the
traffic and passenger reports, &c, will run into the U.P. the samd as
the Oregon Short Line at Omaha. The Ft. U. & D. C. will be handled the
same as it is now. All ou good men Mr. Holcomb anc Mr. Mellen say they
have plenty of use for.. Mr. Holcomb read your letters of the 28tii and
29th and seemed to t..ink it was not best to be in a hurry to change
Bissell. T would be lad to know that it was not necessary. If T had
any road to construct T should put Bissell in charge of it.

They will exchange some of their air cars with you for some of
yours without, to help you over those hills. Mellen will also arrange
wliilst he is here —w hich will be all the week—witn the C.C.& T. Co.
to open up the^r line to their products, and no doubt will let them
run their commercial coal down the^r line and will, T think, be paying
business, because we can give them so much distributing territory. We
will also g^ve them cnttracts for rails.

You want to make just as good a showing as you possibly can
on your I'ne for December. You .ad a hard lick in November and must try
now to make it up. The amount of business they will at once commence
to turn over to you and the relief from expenses may help you on the
north end. The G.C. & I. Co. say they can deliver you some steel in
March, but as soon as t get notice of wh't you need, w-11 send it to
you by wajier, if you need it. There is a lot of 500 T. 60 lb. seconds
that T can get at Joliet and sh^p to you, but T can get no time on it.
Perhaps the U.P. can arrange it. The steel T can ship from here T can

. get plenty of t^me on.

Tours vBgy
sident.
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December, 1889

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COt':PANY

Construction Department.
Chief Engineer's Office.

December 3d, 1889.

General G . M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N, Y.

Dear Sir:

For your information I give below result of bids for the

proposed extensticn of the O.S.L.&; U.N.R.R. from Milford to Pioche:

Sculiin & Steacy, $967,465.00Sculiin & Steacy,

Campbell, Steven & Ryan,

Shepard, Siems & Co.

Wood &. Bancroft

Corey Bros. & Co.

Bell & Pusey

Tolley & Sturges,

U . S . Young

S. Bamberger

Kilpatrick Bros. & Collins,

950,804.30

835,610.00

759,740.00

756,562.50

752,463.50

736 ,932.95

729,655.00

669,195.00

666,888.50

The contract has been awarded to iiilpatrick Bros. &■ Collins.

Yours Reop'y,

V. G. Bogue
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December, 1889.

ARLINGTON CLUB

Port land,Oregon, Dec. 4th, 1889,

My dear General:

Time has flowri fast since I left, but the laws delays, have
kept matter very slow he,re until now. I have had Joe removed as
Executor and Receiver and nothing remain but to sell enough property
to pay off and discharge the rascal finally, which is about to be done,-
see accompanying slips . You will observe that I hold heavy judgments
against the balance of the Estate and shall come ihto money sf.ortly.
What a seige I have hadi.

The Union Pacific and its collaterals ought to buy the ^"'111
property real estate. It can be done at a great bargain, at the
appraised value, say $312,500. Mr. Smith, Genl. Manager here, has
all the points, see enclosed. Please see Elijah and advise Mr. Smith
here to go in. It is important to your interests. I am not pri
vately concerned in it. There is time yet to act.

Very sincerely.

Rufus Ingalls,

Genl. G . M. Dodge,

New York,

STATEMENT OF W. S. M. L. & M. COMPANY.

July 1, 1889.

Lumber on hand

Logs,
Real Estate
"Monarch" (Barge)
"No. 2"
Gash in Bank

Cash in Office

Bills Receivable

Los Angeles Agency
Office Fixtures

Sash Factory

ASSETS .

$11,295.65
3,222 .78

$30,000.00
36,035.93
250,000.00
8,000.00
2,000.00

14,518.43
15,000.00
70,000.00

650.00

40,441.70



Buildings and Improvements
Property
Horse a/c
"Wonder" (Steamboatl
"Ordway" ■
Accounts Receivable

Due on Mdse. Sold

Adv. to Loggers, etb
Machinery
1/2 Int. in Algina Mill

(Jno. Parker & Co.)
Feed

:

Bills Payable
Accounts Payable
Pay Roll (June a/c)

;V,:N
.  •« .' t«»

Jl04,230.47
63,978.54

50,000.00
7,876.18
6,850.00
10,500.00
8,000.00

168,209.01
61,321.20

9,248.25
303.70

LIABILITIES.

$40,000.00
33,554^06
13,606.03

REAL ESTATE -

•WATSON'S ADDITION TO PORTLAND

,954.90

87,160.09
^701,794.81

All Block 18

Frac. "
II II

All

E 1/2 "

19 and 8 houses

1

14

15

16

S

3

COUGH'S ADDITION. '

E 1/2 Fcl. Blk. 258
Fcl. " 259

"  " 260
"  . " 244
All " 245
"  " 246

McMILLAN.'S ADDITION TO E, PORTLAND
Lot 2, Block 10.

Watson's.Add. to Portland, Water lots 1 to 10 inclusive
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November, 1889.

Clippings Enclosed in Letter From Rufus Ingals, Dec. 4, 1889

SHERIFF'S SALE
Holladay Property.

State of Oregon, County of Multnomah SS—By virtue of a decree and
execution issued out of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the
County of Wultnomah, to me directed, wherein Ben Holladay is plaintiff
and Joseph Holladay is defendant, for the sura of $324,901-82/100 judg-;-
ment and the further sum of $749-80/l00 and interest on $324,901-82/100
at the rate of 6% per annum from the loth day of July, 1889; also, the
further sura of $206-15/100, costs and accruing costs, in favor of
Joseph Holladay, 1 duly levied upon the following described real pro
perty, to wit: Lots No. one (1), seven (7) and eight (8), in Block 47,
in the city of Portland; also, lots No. one (1), four (4), six (6),
seven (7), eight (8), in block twenty-three (23), in Couch's addition
to the city of Portland, all of said real property being situate in
Multnomah county and State of Oregon. Also, the following described
personal property, to wit: 675 shares of the capital stock of the Will
amette Steam iV.ills ^.umbering Company and 1050 shares of the capital
stock of the Oiregon Transfer Company. Now, therefore, in pursuance
of said decree and execution, I will, on li^onday, the 23d day of December,
1889, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at the Courthouse door, in said
county and state, sell, subject to redemption, all of the above des
cribed real property; also, all of the above described shares of stock
at public auction, to the highest bidders, for caBh; or so much there
of as will satisfy said decree and execution, interest and costs.

PENUMBRA KELLY,

November 22d, 1889 Sheriff of Multnomah County, Oregon.

BIG MONEY FOR EXECU'lOR INGALLS.

He Gets Judgment for the Coin Mrs. Holladay Raised by Mortgages on Her
Bridal Presents,

In part 1, state circuit court yesterday. Judge Shattuck gave
General Rufus Ingalls, executor of the estate of Mrs. Ester Holladay,
judgment for $87,500. against James Steel, administr«tor of the estate
of Ban Holladay.

The story of this litigation takes through the ups and downs
of Ben. Holladay's career. In 1874, when, in the palmiest days of his
prosperity, he married Esther, he gave her a bridal present of ^100,000
worth of property. When the financial grass began to get short under
his feet, he mortgaged her Whasington City holdings to raise $50,000 to
liquidate one of his debts. Later, she mortgaged her interest in
Holladay's addition for $12,500, and in 1882,loaned her husband $10,000.
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To this debt of $72,500, General Ingalls added his claim, for $14,500,
which he assigned to I*.rs . Iiolladay and sued Joseph P!olladay, then
executor of Ben's estate, for $87,500..,, ,When Joe was deposed from the
executorship. Administrator Steel was* made the defendant.

'• ■ ■ ■" . k'

•» • ./ Jn '
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December, 1889,

51st Congress,
1st Session.

mi
S.116. •

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

December 4, 1889.

Mr. Dawes introduced toe following bill; whfch was read twice and
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A BILL.

Granting to the Portland and Puget Sound Railroad Company a right
of way-through and terminal grounds on a part of the Puyallup Indian
Reservation in the State of Washington, end for other purposes.

1  Be it enacted the Senate and House of Representatives
2  of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3  That-a right of way is hereby granted, as hereinafter set
4  forth, to-the Portland and Puget Sound Railroad Company, a
5  corporation organized under the laws of the State of Oregon,
6  for the construction, operation, and maintenance of its railroad
7  through the lands reserved and set apart for the use of the
8  Puyallup Tribe of Indians, the said lands being known and
9  designated as the Puyallup Indian Reservation, lying and
IQ being in the State of Washington; and in addition to said
11 right of way there is hereby granted to said Portland and
12 Puget Sound Railroad Company at and along its terminal
13 point at or near Commencement Bay, land lying adjacent
14 thereto necessary for terminal grounds and for station build-
15 ings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turnouts, water sta-
16 tions, and other like uses; not to exceed, however, one hun-
17 dred acres in area, but of such width and length as conven-
18 lent for the uses aforesaid.

1  SEC. 2 That the right of way hereby granted to said
2  company shall be one hundred feet in width on each side of the
3  center line of said railroad; and said company shall also have
4  the right to take from lands adjacent to the line of said road
5  material, stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construc-
6  tion of said reilroad, upon making just compensation therefor;
7  that said right of way shall begin on the southerly side cf
8  said reservation and proceed as nearly as practicable in a di-
9  rect line to some point at or near Commencement Bay: Pro-
10 vided. That said railroad company before proceeding to build
11 their said railroad upon and over the said right of way shall
12 make an actual survey and shall select the point at which they
13 propose to enter the said reservation, the direction they pro-
14 pose to run, and also the terminal point; and in addition
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thereto they shall designate the land they desire for terminal
facilities as aforesaid, and shall make a map and plat ol the
whole thereof and submit the.,-S;^me to the Secretary of the In
terior for his approval; and' tH^e map or plat so by him ap
proved in writing shall then define and fix the course,
direction, limit, and area of the grounds so herein granted as
a right of way and for terminal facilities.
Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the

Interior to fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the
Indians for such right of way and terminal grounds where the
same traverses, or is upon the reservation lands which have
not been allotted in severalty, and to provide the time and
manner for the payment thereof. Where said right of way
or terminal grounds traverses or are upon any of the lands
conveyed in severalty by the United States by patents in
pursuance of the treaty n.ade on the twenty-six day of December,
anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-four, between
the United States and the Nisqually, Puyallup, and other
tribes of Indians, then the indian holding such title is
hereby empowered to convey the said right of way to parcel
of land so needed for terminal uses to said railway company
at a price to be mutually agreed by and between the said In
dians and the said company; the price paid, however, to be
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior; Pro--
vided, however. That if any of the land so needed, which has
been so conveyed by patent, be held by minor heirs, or if
agreement as to price can not for any cause be reached be
tween the parties, or if for any other reason h conveyance
can not be had, the said company shall then have the right
to condemn such tract or tracts, or "through such tract or tracts
in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington, the
conditions in the treaty and patent notwithstanding. For
this use and to this end the conditions and restrictions in
said treaty and in the patents aforesaid upon the power of alien
ation are hereby declared to be, and are hereby, waived.
Sec. 4. That after the right of way and terminal grounds

herein granted shall have been taken into possession by the
company aforesaid, tnen all the Indian patentees who hold
segregated parcels of the lands originally embraced in this
reservation, by patents issued under the treaty so made on
the twenty-sixth of December, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, are hereby relieved from the conditions
and restrictions upon alienation contained in the said patents
and the treaty under which said patents were issued; that
then the said Indians shall have an unrestricted power to sell
and convey their said lands: Provided, That as to all such
lands so now held in severalty by said Indians, the Secretary
of the Interior shall, after the right of wa^ and terminal
grounds shall have been taxen into possession by the said
^^il'^^y company, fix a minimum price per acre, and no sale
of any of said lands shall be valid or lawful \inless the price
paid or agreed to be paid per acre shall at least be equal to
the minimum rrice so fixed by the Secretary of the Interior;
Provided, further. That all contracts by said Indians, or any
of them, touching the sale of said lands or any interest therein.
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December, 1889.
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A BILL

and all executory agreements concerning the sale thereof,
made with any person or persons heretofore or hereafter,
until the valuation per acre shall have been made by the Sec
retary of the Interior, shall be wholly null and void.
Sec. 5 That said railway company shall not assign nor

transfer, nor mortgage the right of way or terminal grounds
herein granted for any purpose whatever until said road shall
be completed through that part of said reservation through
which it shall be constructed: Provided, That the said com
pany may mortgage said franchise, together with the rolling
stock, for money to construct and complete said road: And
provided further. That the rights granted herein shall be lost
and forfeited by said company unxess the road shall be con
structed and in running order through said reservation on
said line within three years from the passage of this act.
Sec. 6 That Congress may at any time amend, add to,

alter, or repeal this act.
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December, 1889

Ko. 798

.Charles F. Adams, Esq.,

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 5th, 1889,

Dear Sir:

President, Boston, IViass,

Enclosed letter from Mr. Smith regarding; the Seattle,

Lake Shore & Eastern R. R.explains itself.

Gen. Dodge is better posted as to the situation of this

Company than I am. I believe, however, that if the ^''avigation

Company could control the line it would be a good thing. It has

been several days since I have made any recommendation of this

kind, and I therefore, make bold to forward Mr. Su.ith's letter.

I can hardly add anything thereto that you are not already fully

advised of .

Yours truly,

W. H. Hoicomb.
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December, 1889.
Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 5th, 1889/

Gen. G. W. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I find that a small force is working on the Fort Worth and
Albuquerque, it is rumored that Mallory and Gushing have the contract
for 100 miles. I believe that we sl.ould build a branch at once from

near Henrietta to Seymour that is a very desirable country to hold.
Should the . K. & T. get on their feet they will extend their line
from Henrietta into Seymour.Some of the Seymour folks have been to
see Gross & Eddy. I understand that Gross has given them a good deal
of encouragement and says he will try and raiscthe money to build it.
Myself and friends will furnish one third of the funds for the 50
miles if you and your friends will furnish 2/3 or we may be able to
take more if you wish.

I think it im:.ortant to secure that Territory as it about
the richest country in the ^tate, say clear across th Abilene. If this
road was built to Seymour it would discourage the Road irom Ft. Worth
also the one from Dallas pointing in that direction. I am not fully
decided which is the best place to build from, up th.e little Witchita
near Henrietta or Wichita Falls. The Henrietta line would prevent the
extension of the Heni'ietta Western and the line from '^itchita Falls
would protect us against the Rock Island which is now most likely to
go to Falls what is your idea about this.

Please let me hear from you about this.

Yours truly.

Morgan J0nes.



December 8th 1889. " Concord, A/Iass . Dec .8th, 1889 .

Yy dear General;

Alfred started in good spirits for Omaha last Friday and

expects to report for duty tomorrow morning, thanks to your great kindness.

We fully appreciate the favor you have rendered us in this matter, amidst

all your manifold cares.

The Rev.as well as other titles, Hon.or Ssq.or what not, had

little concern for me of course. Only as Arthur and I get sli^tly"mixed"

sometimes. I did not know but that for the nonce, we were just a bit con

fused in your ovm mind, our initials being much the same,A.P.P. and A.A.P.

From the circular I send you, you will see that we i.ave or

ganised a Historical Society in Danvers. It started off with fifty first

rate names, finely representative of the real good old stock of the tov/n*.

They have done me the honor to elect me President. Eon. A.P.White, Vice

Pres., is a Judge as well as a Danvers historian, or historian of Danvers,

having written the history of the, town, contained in that extensive History

of Essex County. (My sketch of you in that work, by the way, contains two

or three typographical errors due to the fact that I was not permitted to

see the proof, v/hich was promised me. Thus in one of the last lines, the

printer made me say "solicitations" instead of "solicitudes", as 1 wrote).

Eon. Augustus Mudge is a prominent shoe manufacturer, has been a Senator,

and is now one of Gov. Ames' Council. Rev. C.B.Rice is the pastor and his

torian of the old First Parish ( Tr Eraman's formerly). Dr Warren Porter

is a son of Col. Warren Porter and son of

The formal openong of the rooms is to be on Jan.I,I89C, when

there will be speeches and presentations of gifts etc. How glad we should

be to see you there, should you be in this vicinity .H°w grateful we should
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be, as any time, for any memento of your military or other service.

How proud we should be of some portrait of yourself for our v;alls.

Several such pictures have already been promised, of the hereos, or

worthies, of Danvers. Bur in each or any event, we shall keep you in

remembrance.

Cordially yours,

A.I.Putngffi.

Gen. G.lf.Dodj^e.

;i -! V '4

Wh'4 '^, I' -i./-' . , 1'/

'i

.  "
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New York, December 9, 1889,

C. S. Mellen, Esq., Gen. Traffic Mgr.,
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago,

Dear SJr:-
T had my talk with Mr. Hill and so far as talk is concerned, he

is perfectly willing to take up and do what we propose. T asked him what
percentage he would want, and he is to let me know. He is perfectly
willin ' to give us trackage into Helena if we sh uld want it, and we
to give him the same to Anaconda. He gave me the v/hole of his contract
with the Boston Smelting Co. His agreement reaches Duluth, and it is ̂ 6
from Great Falls to Duluth on matt; $2 has been the water rate, but he
does not bind himself excepting to Duluth. That would make $10 from Butte
to Buffalo. He has a clause in ;iis agreement that he can protect the $10
rate out of Butte and Anaconda to Chicago if desirable. The agreement
with the Boston Smelter people is for ten years. His rate to them on ore
is $1 per ton from Butte to Great Palls. The ore is to be carried ^n
empty coal cars, that is, all is to go East in empties; he is not haul
cars for it. Under his agreement with the Boston Smelter he can put a
$4 rate on matt between Butte and Great Falls, and is willing to do so.

I told him that you would talk up with his General Freight Agent
the question of rates TT-^st of Butte whenever they desired it, if we came
to an agreement as to dividing the business and maintaining rates out of
Great Falls, Helelna, Butte and Anaconda. This is for all East and
West-bound freights that are competitive to the three roads. T am to hear
from him what percentage of this pooled business he is willing to take
for his road and maintain rates.

Please treat this as strictly confidential until the agreement is
made, because T agreed to treat what he told me so, and you are not to
use this information I egarding the contracts.

Yours very truly,
G. M, Dodge.

M
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December, 1889.

Subject: Appropriation.
Gulf, C0I.& S.F.

Executive Department
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. pi. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner Iv . Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. D. ̂ nderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, December 9, 1889

h'y dear General:

This morning Dr. Shattuck, who used to be connected with the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, came in to see me, and informed me that
a gentleman conn.cted with one of the largest concerns in Galveston,
was here trying to bring some influence to bear on the committee on
internal improvements so as to prevent the appointment of some man
representing the district in which Brazos, I think, is, and who always
insists upon having the same appropriation which is given to Galveston
given to Brazos.

^  I told him that I would attend to Lthe matter so far as this
company was concerned.

You know all about Texas and Texas people, and what you
don't know Jones does. I call your attention to this matter, and
hope you will take the necessary steps to see that Galveston gets
what it wants in the above respect.

N!r. Shattuck also wanted to take up the question of a con
nection between Fort Worth and Galveston by the Colorado, Gulf & Santa
Fe road. He intimated that the Atchison wo .Id be very glad to give
us trackage, or any connection you might desire, on better terms than
the Houston S: Texas Central. This too you know all about. Ought
I do to anything in the matter?

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,
Willard's Hotel,

Washington,D
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December lEth 1889.

Vifashington,December I2th 1889

My dear Genl;

Yours reed. I will try and get you the information

sought. I have no doubt it will be satisfactory. I will call on

friends as you suggest. I agree with you that you should write

the Gov. that you are coming out about Jany. 1st, to look after

your loone railway project, and I think it very important that

you should be there about that time.Yuu can greatly improve and

strengthen our funds on Iowa, and in Chicago, you can rely upon

my doing all possible, in my own matter. The man the Senator

relies on is "Hill", who has a friend who will give the matter

attention. He does not know who that friend is.

Sincerely yours.

W.B.A.'*'
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December, 1889.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres. THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
W. H. Rolcorab, Vice ^res . 40 Equitable Building
Gardiner Lane, Vice Pres.
L. S. Anderson.

Boston, Dec. 13, 1889,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New ^ork City.

Dear General:

Enclosed please find a letter which have received from
Kr. Holcomb, covering another letter from C. J. Smith, about the
Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern H. ̂ ., which explains itself.

I wish you would read this over carefully, and be prepared
to discuss the matter with me when you are here at the directors
meeting next week.

1 often wish that I had about a hundred millions of dollars
at my disposal to effect necessary arrangemtns, or else that enter
prises like the ^ake Shore, Seattle & Eastern were at the bottom of
Puget Sound.

There seems to be no end to the railroad cats and dogs lying
round loose.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President

Enclosure, 5908.

,  . -••V.
•  I . L '

- . aZ ,.Xi *
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Dsoembsr I3th. Washington S.C.December I3th. 1^

iLy dear Genl.

Many thanlcs for yours about Cummings. I cannot think they

can controi Paschal in this business. He is x^ledged to me in writing over

and over again.

I do not believe any of their plans will work. I will have

a good talk with C. and also with Ret on his return. I cannot wait for

C. beyond next »vednesday. I think he vail be here on Monday morning.

You must be out about January 1st. The situation may be

much changed then and I need your fertile brain to help in all these

affairs.

Sincerely yours.

W.B.Allison.



December, 1889.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13, 1889.

Charles F. Adams, ̂ -sq.,

Dear Sir:

Boston, Kass.

I am in receipt of yours of the 13 inst. I have re

ceived from ^ir. 'i'hurston and introduced in the Senate and had referr

ed to this committee the bill to which you allude. 1 have written to

him in reference to some changes that the committee would be likely

to make in the bill itself, and have also called his attention to the

attempt now being made by certain railroads, as well as private

parties, to get possession of that water front between Tacoma and

commencement Bay which belongs to the Puyallup Indians. It seems

to me that that water front should be the property of the City of

tacoma. If it gets into the hands of private parties, or the railroad

corporations now seeKing it, they will have a monopS-y injurious not

only to other railroad interests but to the prosperity of the city

itself.

Yours truly.

n. L. Dawes.
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leo. I4th I8S9. Washington D.C. Dec. I4th 1889.

Mr. James F.Taylor,

Dear Sir:

Your favor of yesterday received and contents noted.

As all the data bearing upon the Battle of Atlanta is in General Dodge's

office, I will have to trust to memory in answeri.ig your questions, and

cannot promise great accuracy, but I take pleasure in responding as well

as 1 can.

I think that Lieut.Col. J.J. Phillips of the 9th 111.,

was temporarily on the General's staff at the time of the battle; and some

of the officers of his signal corps acted during the battle as the Gener

al's aides; so that a list of staff officers present would comprise

■^hillips, Barnes, Tichenor, Jonas, Chamberlain, Jing, :,!cClintock, and

a.'iother signol officer whose name I do not now recoil.

The I4th Ohio battery was included in the artillery

under Capt. V/elcker. He seems to have had 12 guns there. Six guns were at

Decatur under Sprague, and six of Gen. Dodge's guns were in the works of

the I7th coi-ps, at the time of Gen,. Dodge's fight. Gen.Dodge's letter in

Gen. Sherman's Memoirs says 8 guns were at Decatur but my recollection

is that Bprngue's official report gives only six.

I am glad to know that you are making progress with

your sketch, and would like very much to see it. Am alv/ays glad to serve

you in any wr.y that I can.

Very truly yours,

N.E.Dawson.

'it A VV .!A\ :
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December, 1869.

UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, D. C., December 13, 1889

Charles E, Adams, Esq.,
40 Equitable Building, Boston.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of the 11th inst. I have received
from N'r. Thurston and introduced in the Senate and had referred to this
committee the bill to which you allude. I have written to him in
reference to some changes that the committee would be likely to make
in the bill itself, and have also called his attention to the attempt
now being made by certain railroads, as well as private parties, to
get possession of that water front between Tacoma and Commencement Bay
v/hich belongs to the Puyallup Indians. It seems to me that that
water front should be the property of the city of 'i'acoma. If it
gets into the hands of private parties, or the railroad corporations
now seeking it, they will have monopoly injurious not only to other
railroad interests but to the prosperity of the city itself.

Yours truly,

H. L. Dawes.

'  ■ .V.



December WesSiiiDigt©!! D.G. Dee.ISIfcbi. iQ

JQf dear Genii.

Yours with enclosurs received.Many thanks. I cannot get to

Hew York now, until after my return from Iowa, about Feby. 1st, then

v/ill look over matters again as you suggest. I henr excellent reports

now from Iowa as respects myself, from all I hear matters are going on

Tiuite smoothly, and I hope there v/ill be no serious trouble.

Clarkson has not yet returned here nor has Cummings ap

peared. I hope to see Mr Frye about the other matters tomorrow. I have

no doubt it will be practically as you write.

Sincerely yours.

W.B.Allison.

Genl. G.M. Dodge,

I Broadway, Hew York City,
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Executive Department
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. H. Polconi), Vice Pres.
Gardiner W. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, December 16, 1889.

My dear General:

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter which I this morning

received from Senator Dawes, together with a copy of a letter of in

structions in relation to the same matter, which I have sent to Mr.

Holcomb.

I should like to take this matter up with you when you are

here to attend the meeting on the 18th.

I  r'emain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York,

Enclosures

■''k

. . . ' V".
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New York, December 16th, 1889.

C. P. Adams, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-

I received your letter enclosing Smith's about the Seattle %

Northern. There is nothing in what they write. Mohre and his crowd have

been turned out, and our friends are in. Dries and Thomas have no int

erest in it, whatever. The o\7ners of that property are very substantial

men here, all of whom prefer to deal with us rather than with the Northern

Pacific, and I have an understanding with them that when thetr road is

completed, or if any change is ever made in it, we shall have the first

opportunity. They have now no alliances or affiliations with Villard.

They have said to me time and again tiiat they preferred to deal with you.

Since I received your letter, I have seen them again. Their

construction company is strogg, and they have bought out and turned out

all the opposition and they assure me that the understanding with mo

shall not be violated by them, or If they are in any danger, they will

let us know so as to come in. I have requested our people to work with

them in getting terminals at Seattle. I simply write this to you to take

so much worry off your shoulders.

Yours very truly.

f . M. Dodge.



December, ibby.

NO. 716.
Boston, Deceii;ber 16, 1889

W. H. Holcomb, Esq.,
Vice President, On.aha, Nebr.

r.iy dear Sir:

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter which I have this
day received from Senator Dawes, the Chairnian of the committee having
the matter in charge in relation to the water front between Tacoma
and Commencement Bay belonging to the Puyallup Indians.

This is a matter in regard to which i am working in the dark
Nevertheless, it is important. It seems to me that some local party
should be sent by us to Washington to attend to it, with whom I can
be in communication. Is not Ivr. Hunt the nan?

Please take this matter up immediately with Mr. C. F. Smith,
and advise me what course is decided upon. If fv:r-. Hunt or any one
else is the proper person, let hin be on the spot in Washington watch
ing this thing in our interest. The matter calls, for early action.

remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

• President .
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Decen:ber, 1889,

New York, 19th Deceuiber, 1889.

Henry Villard, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

New York City.

Respecting the Northern Pacific Terminal Company's Bonds,

and the conversion of the same, which you have suggested, into a new

bond bearing 4^ per annum with the same security and guarantees,

we shall be happy to ta^e up the business for a coii.ti.ission of 2^o

on the an,ount of bonds e>.changed, the legal and other expenses in

cidental thereto being for you accoant.

If this is agreeable to you, we will study the questions

involved, for the purpose of submitting a plan of operations for

your approval

Respectfully yours,

Winslow, Lanier & Co.
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December, 1889

iv:ills Building,

New York, Dec. 2w, 1889

Dear Gen'l -i^odge:

As you are aware, the natter of the exchange of the Port
land Terminal 6% bonds for 4 per cents has occupied my attention.

I have entered into communication with Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co.,

who placed the terminal bonds, and who know most of the holders.

I enclose copy of a proportion from them, which will explain itself.

I think their proposal not unreasonable and our company is ready to

accede to it.

oblige,

Please let me irnow what your people think of it, and

Yours, etc.,

R. Viliard.
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December, 1889,

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
'iV. R. Holcomb, Vice Pres..
Gardimer Ivi. Lane, 2d Vice ■t'res..

L . ^. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, December 21, 1889.

Ky dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of December
20th, forwarding to me a letter from t'.r. Villard with papers from the
firm of Winslow, Lanier Do.

I do not know whether I understand this thing correctly.
My "reading' is that Winslow, Lanier & Go. for a commission oi t/o and
a half per cent on the amount of bonds exchanged will "study the quest
ions involveu."

The amount, as I understand it, is ^3,000,000. Two and a
half per cent therefore would represent ^75,000. . If we are to pay
:^75,000 to Winslow, Lanier & Co. as a sort of retaining fee to induce
them to "Study the questions involved," I should decidedly object to
it.

If, on the other hand, it means that they are to receive
a commission of two and a half per cent on the amount of bonds actually
exchanged as the result of their study, the case would be different,
and -l- should consider such a commission not unfair.

If the last construction of their letter is correct, I
think we could safely agree to pay a conmission of two ftnd a hlaf per

cent in this case, if the desired exchange is carried out.

basis.
At any rate, I think you will be safe in going ahead on this

I return you the enclosures.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York

Enclosure,
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New York, pdcember 2131, 1889«

W. H. HoleGrab, Esq., V. P.,
Omaha, Neb.

^0 3 i r I""

T am in receipt of your letter of the 17th inst. I enclose
herewith copy of the resolutions passed in Boston. The one putting the
matter in operation January f^'rst has been, or will be passed by every
one of the underlying I'nes, anc my agreement with Mr. Adams is to make
you V.P. of the D. T. &■. Ft. W., so that you can take entire charge of the
line from the first of January. Mellen now be-'ng Traff^'c Manager that
will put you so you can handle tlie new I'ne as one property, and see
what can be dond with it. I may have to make you a- Third V.P. I have
wired for a Western man to resign, but he may not do it. T cannot have
anyone resign here, as tliat would break our q orum, so it may be necessary
for the time being, to make you Third or Second V.P. witSi full authority.
Gov. Evans would resi n, but that would not }:elp me out any, because to
take his place requires a member of the Board.

T shall reach Des Moines on the 2nd of January and may bedetained
there one or two days but T want to see you nd Mellen before you start
West. It may not be possible for me to go West with you, but T think in
that case it is better for me to bring Meek to Gaaha, so that we can have
a thorough understanding. The attornies say that it will take ninety days
to whip this thing together so that it will be a .final merger, but that
we can imiaediately put it together so far as the operating and earnings are
concerned—the resolutions of the Board as passed will explain the matter
to you. Mellen wi'l have a copy of the traffic agreement.

Mr. Adams desired to have thi - go into elfect January first on
account of tlie re-roganizati on throughout, of the whole Union Pacific.
He talked about calling this the "Gulf Division of the U.P. Do you
think that better than the "Pan ilandle" division? T think it would be well,
if we could, to retain the identify of the Pan Handle, as it is so well
known.

I wish you would help Meek out all you can on cars. Our property
is virtually now U.P. property, and you want to pour onto it every dollar
of earnings you can that legitimately belongs to it, for whatever it
earns from January first will go to the benefit of the whole line.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.



New York, December 21st, 1889.

John Evans,
Denver,Colorado.

Dear Governor:
I arrived home from Boston yesterday, and expected to meet you

here. Everything went off all right tn Boston. First the U. P.,
through a commit -ee consisting of three Government Directors and two
of its own Directors, reported favorably upon the consolidation scheme
traffic agreement, &c. The U.P. then passed resolutions authorizing
the U.P., so far as it is concerned, to carry out the agreement,
and also to vote the stock of its underlying lines for the merger.
The underlying lines also held meetings and instructed its -i^resident
to put the road in physical operation on the first day of January,
q.nd on I.!onday our road will do the same, so that the U.P. will have

control through Mr. Ilolcomb January 1st. They made no objection in
Boston to the items you inserted in the agreement, excepting I changed
it in some particulars. For instance, where you say "shall give us
trackage at cost," that is such an uncertain sum on a road running
from Kansas City to Cheyenne that I Inserted "tventy-five cents per
passenger train Mle and thirty cents per friehgl train mile." I
also reinstated those portions which you left out; for instance,
"until otherwise agreed between the parties hereto." As you would
leave it, it would force us to always divide on the actual mileage,
whilst as it is now they can give us more mileage, ■.■hich, no doubt,
for the first year or two, they will have to do. The perpetual agreement
provides that they shall give us a pro rata per mile, the same that they
have on their own line, sothe actual mileage could not be cut down upon
us, but as you had it prohibited any increase of actual mileage for us,
tliS bearing of which I am certain yor did nbt understand or else you
would have cut it out.

I have sent to Mr. Mellen a copy of the agreement (traffic) as
you amended it with the amendmbnts made by me as above, and Mr. Adams
says there is no objection to it unless Mr. Mellen has. I expect to
have a meeting of the certificate holders and ask them to instruct.
It seems to me better to get through wit;, this thing without going into
court, if possible to do so. If any of your peo|)le have any fear about^
giving these instructions, (which none of us have, under Judge Dillon s
advice) then it would be better for them to resign and let us put in
other members of the Board who have no fear on this question. I
think it will give us great strength to get as nearly as possible a
unanimous vote of the certificate holders instructing the Mercantile
Trust Co. to vote for the merger.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.



New York, December 24th, 1889.

Augustus Kountze, Esq.,
New York City,

Dear Sir:-

I have yours of even date herewith. The Denver parties debline
to ask the Mercantile Trust Co. to vote the stock in trust, because
they believe the.aselves pers'^nally liable; in other words, that the
trust does not contemplate this consolidation. Judge Dillon thinks
differently and advises the other six trustees that they can sign the
request without any danger of a personal liability. What I wish
to avoid is the necessity of going into court with these matters. My
reasons are simply these:

First. Such consolidations as we are making have, of course,
the antagonism of every competing road, and they might possibly tie us
up--and it is possible we might get through all right.

Second. The Mercantile Trust Co. has indicated to us that they
will vote all the stock at the yearly meeting that the certificate
holders recommend them to, and we have no dou'.t that a large majority-
in fact all, of the trust certificate holders will make that request.

Now, if the Denver parties will resign from the trusteeship, I
will put in their places such men as Harry Walters, S. Tilghman,
and Henry Levis, all three of t em representing the heaviest stock
holders of our concern. Then I can get the nine timstees to make
a personal application to t]:ie Mercantile Trust Co., and they with
Judge Dillon, the Mercantile Trust Co., and the U.P. all being in
accord, will soon settle this question. I have a dispatch from Gov,
Evans this morning in which he says he thinks there will be no trouble
about getting the decision in the courts--but why take any chances
when we can carry this whole matter through if the three trustees in
Denver will simply follow the six here in the east, or, if they do not
want to, then let them resign—thb trusteeship provides for their
resignation, as you saw. If your brother will resign that will give
us seven, which is all the trusteeship requires, but I prefer to
h ave the unanimous agreement of the trustees. Every one of them is
in favor of the consolidation, and it seems to me the easy way out of
it, if they have any fear of a personal liability, is for them to
simply get out as provided in the trust, and let men who have larger
interests in the comnany than either of those going out, and they
are perfectly willing to follow Judge Dillon's advice.

^ours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, December 24, 1889

Reginald Cray, Esq.,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-
Yours of the lOth of December to Mr. Granger on his return has

been referred to me for reply. All the advantages of the consolidation
to the Denver, Texas & Ft Worth are th-t it opens up all the territory
controlledby the Union Pacific and North-western Railway companies to
that line for business which it has heretofore been unable to control or
obtain, the arbitraries being such that this company could not do business
into the territory of the other companies above named, and therefore could
do very little distribution

Tt consolidates this line with the strong lines of the U.P.Railway
Co. which cover the entire State of Colorado,

Tt brings that great company behind t is company financially,
and the stock will stand on its ow . merits, receiv'ng whatever the road
earns after pay^'ng interest on its bonded debt, and *t will stand in
the same relation to the U.P. as does the firegon Short Line —and you
know wl: t advances there have been in that companies securities.

The effect on the D. T. & Ft. W, has been, of course, to carry all
its securities upward about 33^, and I look upon it as being of ; oat
advantare to both the Union Pacific and the D. T. ^ pt. W. company. Theadvantage ti
newspa ers. course. i.old things- long before tney were
accomplished; they have yet to come before tr.e stockholders for ratifica
tion, and ;7hen that has been effected every stockholder will have full
k ov/ledge of the deta' Is of the agre ment, and will be enabled to vote
intelligently upon the questions submitted. Tn a general sense the news
papers have quoted correctly the terms of the consolidation, but in the
agreement the stock is absolutely free to receive all the benefits of
whatever the new corporation can earru T do not care to be quoted in
the matter until it comes officially before the stockholders, but you
can rest assured t.at tne minority stockholders will be cared for and
fully protected.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge,

Presi dent.
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December, 1889.

Executive iiepartment.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
',V . H. Holcomb, ■ Vice Pres.
Gardiner iv'.. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Ruilding,

Boston, December 26, 1889,

N'y dear General;

I this morning received your letter of the 24th Inst. in
relation to the Denver, Fort Wortl. & Texas road.

It is ail a question of organization. I wish you would
see Folcomb in regard to it in person, as he and I have been in cor
respondence and have not yet reached a result.

Mr. Kolcomb is somewhat disturbed over the personal fric
tion which is likely to arise im making these arrangements. He gives
more attention to these matters than I do, and seems more solicitous
than I am about the feelings of the various parties. I have already
written to him my views at length, and 1 do not doubt he willcom-
municate them fully to you.

So far as I an. concerned, with my desire to hold others
responsible for results, I am extremely unwilling to interfere with
any specific orders. I would far rather have Mr. Kolcomb make such
arrangements as are most acceptable to himself. Nevertheless, I
Uiink it would be of great service to him at this time to discuss the
matter fully with you..

AS some changes ought to take place before the 1st of Jan
uary, I suggest that you have Kolcomb over and meet you either at
Chicago or Des Moines before the close of the month, and that you then
reach an understanding with him and communicate it to me by wire.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,

Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, 111..

. 1



Deceri'ber, 1889 •

Executive Department
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. P. Polcomb, Vice Pres. THE UNION PAGIPIC RAILWAY CO
Gardiner Iv^. Lane, 2d Vice Pres. 40 Equitable Building.
L. S. Anderson.

Boston, December 30, 1889,

My dear General:

Enclosed please find a copy of Senator Cawes's letter to me

on the Puyallup reservation bill together with copy of the bill it

self. This in conformity witPi the request contained in your telegram

from Chicago ol the 29th.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,

Care of W. H, Holconib, Fsq.,

Omal:a, Neb,

■ .vj3
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